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1 Hatbor, or St. Joseph, where a connec
commercial purposes idchtn to manufacture a butch of young tion will be made for southern and
!• located on Mucatawu Ray. a beautiful body of water liuviiiR IU outlet In Luke Micbiiran.
and also a sewer system. This latte
ien on this suggested patent principle? western business. The line from Grand
Thursday night was the coldest one
six mlloa distant. It Is an Incorporated city, wltfl an excellent system of waterworks, ten
might fill a “long-felt
Hapids to South Haven has not yet
matter has become almost fcn absolute
mllea of graded and graveled streets,two nubile parks, three brick school hulldinusand
____ residences
______________
ildenees and substant
substantialbusln’ess
businessblocks. Hope College, the W(
feiteru so far of the season.
many handsome
necessity.Our citizens should bestif
S4**”
been decided upon, but with the proper
Theoloirical
Seminary and a complete public aohool system, nrovlde superioreducational
logical Set
\cw»epnrli.rc.N,
encouragement of tli. cllltena of Uoladvantages,and eight churches look afUir the religious welfareof Its Inhabitants.The
No damage was incurred in this city themselvesin these masters, as the
growth
and
welfare
of
the
city
demanc
^ Jacob Van Ihitten Sr. lias for eleveKj lftnd 11 wil1 undoubtedlycome to this
to the town each summer. HoHand has railway connectionswith Chicago. (Jrand Rapids, by last Monday’s storm.
Muakecon and Detroit, and also u direct steamboat Hue to Chicago. Three hotels, two
them.
j’ears
been conducting a private\c^2;
hanka
and
a
large
number
of
first-class
retail
stores
are
found
In
the
city,
.
Its
mnnufu6tur•
‘ ind a lani ---Found:— An apron. The owner can
Int interests
three tanneries, two roller flouring mllls,
mills, one large
largo furniture factory
The story that the Grand Rapids and
rests Include
Inc
bank, with C. Yerschure, one of the
The
annual
meeting
lor
the
letting
(with another In
three planing mills, machine shop, foundry. have it by callingat this office.
b. process
_______ of construction)
niliana
railroad company will build
wagon-works,
i-works, tun
tuband
anu pan
pull mciory,
factory, brewery,
urewurj. nwyc
stave factory,
m
stone quarry and agrlculturof
of pews, was held at Hope Church, on best business men in the county, as
ho
line
is iucorrect. The road will be
tat. and
Hurt it Is
I, the natural
nitturn! market
Dll,IlTHKRlA, stills prevails here. Monday evening. A large number of cashier.The~ bank has ’\veirinerili*d
The town is surrounded by flue farming and fruit lands,
place of a fanning population/-(Iftecnthousand persons. The city Is growing rapidly and
i (instructed,
if done at all, by an indeSeveral
new cases have been reported persons were present, and the amount the confidence of the public and have
Uaettlsens arc at all times ret, Bmo assist manufacturersdesiring to locate at Holland and
endent
company,
although it might
to welcome all new residents. ’ "jiong the principal business and professional
men are the this week.
realizedwas larger than ever before se- done a large business. To comply
following:
owlni
ossibly
have
amicable
contract relacured at the annual meeting. This is with all requirements of law, the
Tardy winter has at last put in an
ions with some more importantcorpobank
has
been
reorganized
and
now
a matter of grat ideation to both pastor
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Kolf. Proprie- appearance, and is given a warm welbecomes a State bank under the name ation.
1 1 tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
and congregation
come by all.
A survey is being made this week
Maple and Tenth streets.
of “Holland (’ity State Bank” with a
Attorneys and Justices.
On Tuesday a letter was received paid up capital of $37,000, a very hand- rom South Haven to Hamilton,upon
T TOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Jo»eph
Wanted:— A boy, about I I years of
1 i Fix ter, proprietor,
manufacturer of Staves
from Nat o ial City, Ca'ifoinia, con- some showing and a guarantee of its hat is known as the short line route.
TVMBMA.Q. J., Attorney at Law. Collections and
Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts age. to learn the printing trade. Appromptly attendedto. Ofllce, Van dor bought.River street.
taining the announcement that Mr. solidity. The bank, as will lie seen, is Hher lines will lie run very soon.
Vmd's block,
Kigbtb street.
‘ «k. f
ply at this office.
The jieople of Benton Harbor held a
Charles Ilaum, formerly in business at well officered and is one of the perma1 UNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill ami
1 1 Engine Impairs a specialty. Shop on 8ev*
ublio
meeting on Friday evening of
Holland, had died there on January 5. nent institutionsof the city. The diRev. Horn, of Grand Haven, will
enth street, near River.
bis
week
in regard to the enterprise.
near Tenth.
preach in the German Lutheran Mr. Haum had many friends among rectors are as follows: Jacob Van
IT UNTLEY, J AS . Architect,Builder and ConVt
South
Haven, Fennville, Ganges,
TTOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. I 1 tract rr. Office lu New Mill and Factory on
our readers,who will be pained to I’utten Sr., L. Van But ten, C. Ver
Church to-morrow evening, Sunday.
Jl Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and River street.
nd
other
points,
the citizensare wide
learn of his death.
S’hure, Jacob N an I’uttenJr., A. Van
Rtvsr Streets.
iwake
and
at
work
in the interests of
If EY8TONB PLANING MILL. .1 U Kleyn,
1’utten, C. Nylund and M. Van Put ten.
The next regular meeting of the
Bakeries.
Mr. W. ('. Walsh has bought Mr.
Iv Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
he new road. The people of Holland
The directors have elected the folLumber,Lai
Lath. Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street. South Ottawa Teachers1 Association
Gilmore's interest in the furniture
DLOIf, C., Jb., dealer in Bakers’ Goods, Conlowing officers; Jacob Van l^itten Sr.,
will be held in Zeeland, Februaiy s.
Jj feotionorr,Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,Probusiness,and is now sole owner. In a
mblicly, within a short time, when we
1 nrietor.
Cigars. Blonvs now block,Eighth street.
prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shinglesand
President; L. Van Putten, Vice Presinew
advertisementin this issue he an
brick. River street.
The Ottawa County Building and
Are assured that all will join hands to
dent; C. Ver Schuro, Cashier.
BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bro.. Proprietors,
secure this great “plum.”
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection- 'T'HE CAPPON A BEHTBCH LEATHER CO Loan Association w ill loan $1000 among nounces that he will sell everythingat
1 tanners of HemlockSlaughterHole, Meri es*. the members next Saturday evening, cost. This is an excellent opportunity The bank will tie in full operation nv
ery,'e«o , Eighth street
a state bank in a few days.
Grain, Calf aud Kip. Office, Grand Rai ids
Walker Blaine Bead.
to purchase furniture at a low figure.
Jan. 25.
--- ~4.». ---Bank.
rpAKKEN A DE SPE .DEK, Mlnufactur- r< of
Read ad. and gfve him a call.
Burglar* Foiled.
Walker Blaine, eldest son of Jas. G.
HOLLAND CITY B INK, foreignaud domestic 1 Carriwos, Wagons, Cutters Sleighs, s -lo Mu. C. Blom Jr. is manufacturing
rl exchange bought and sold. Collections owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attend
Blaine,
secretary of state, died in Washto Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.
the li'-est caramelswe have tasted in a
A widower of long standing, aged
An attempt to burglarize Mr. TL A.
promptly attended to. Eighth street
ington
Wednesday evening, of pneuVAN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Implements long time, and equal those made in 55 years, with good business qualifica- Hunt’s saloon was made early last
Barbers.
monia, the result of the grippe.
> and machinery.Cor. River and Ninth Sts. large cities.
tions, and fair presorts lias grown Tuesday morning, but the plans of the
“Walker Blaine was born iu AMgusta,
— — - • -----nAUHOARTEL, W., TonsorislParlors,Eighth TVILMS. P., Pnmp manufacturer, and dealer
£> and Cedar streeU. Hair dressing promptly vv in AgriculturalImplements of all kinds. Mu. J. L. Starkweather, the i»en- weary of living in single blessedness thieves were frustrated by Mr. John Maine, May 8, 1855. He first came to
and
desires
to
corresjiond
with
a
lady
Kruisenga, who lives next door to the Washington to live 1e 1867, five years
South River street.
sion attorney of Romeo, Mich , will be
from 40 to 45 years of age, with a view saloon. He was awakened about 1:30 after his father’selection to Congress.
Boots and Shoes.
Merchant Tailors.
in this city Monday, Jan. 7. See ad. in
to matrimony. Maiden lady preferred. a. m. by a noise outside, and immedi- He was graduated from Yale in 1870,
another column.
TTILDRU, J. D., the cheapest place in the city I^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
and from the Columbia law school in
Address letters to A., News office.
ately arose for the purpose of investill to boy Boots and Shoes, River street
New York, two years later. He then
—
The annual rental of pews of the Editor Vkrwky, of Dr (htmibtvt, gating it.
went to 8t. Paul, Minn., where for two
TTAN DUREN BROS., deale- s lo Boots ami
Meat Markets.
On reaching the sidewalk he saw two years he was in the law office of CushY Shoes.A large assortment always on hand
Third Reformed Church will take
was made very happy last Thursday
kEKKAKER & DE ROSTER, doftieralu bll
Eighth
man K. Davis, at present Senator from
' kluda of Fn-ah aud Salt Meat », River street. place in the church next Tuesday even- night by a surprise-visitof his Sunday men standing in front of Dr. bchonten s Minnesota. He came to Washington
drug
store.
He
walked
up
to
them,
Clothing.
1881, aud was appointed Third Assistant
VAN DEB VEEKK. WILLIAM, First Ward ing, at 7:30 o’clock.
School class, who presentedhim with a
but as they were doing nothing out of Secretary of State. In the winter of
v Mont Market Choice meats always ou
D OSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, keep# the baud
Eighth at reel, near Fish.
The Holland Real Estate Exchange, beautiful rocking-chair and passed the the way, he retraced his steps. Just as 1881-2 he went to South America with
largest stock of Cloths aud Ready made
OlothlU in the city. Eighth street.
J. (’. Post, manager, advertise in this evening with him. The presentation he reached the alley, between his store Mr. I rescot on a sjiecial mission, to use
Photographer,
TTOB8T. W., Tailor. Renovating aud repairing
issue several desirable dwelling houses speech was made by Miss Gertie Van and Mr. Hunt's place, he saw a man the good offices of the United States to
bring about a settlement of the troubles
V olothinga specialtycheap aud good. River
Haaften in a nice little piece of i>oetry.
I/.l0=.
ts for ™i« in tin. city.
standing in the passage,a short dis- between Chili aud Peru. He was then
street
door easi of the i ity Motel.
The funeral of Dr. De Witt, who tance from the sidewalk.The stranger Charge d’ Affaires in Bolivia for several
The First Slate Bank is doing a
Commission Merchant.
moutiis. Late In the year 1882 he was
Physicians.
died
at the Bridgd Street House, Grand accosted him and asked wh6 ho was,
very accomodating act for the railroad
appointed Assistant Counsel of the
TJIACH, w. H CommlBSion Merchant, aud 1/ HEMER8, H ., Phy-idanand Surgeon. Kesiand on receiving an answer that he Court of Alabama Claims, which office
“
"nboBt
dealerIn Grain, Flour ami Produce
High
employes by cashing their pay checks Rapids, last Wednesday, of la grippe,
irick l\ deuce ou Twelfth stri*et enr er of Market.
market- prie
will take place in this city to-day, would soon find out, fired a shot at Mr. tie held until 1881.. He lived io Chicago
Office at the drug stoM of H. Kfetueis Office without any discount.
•taVDMUM E^bUl and Flub streets.
hours from 11a in. to 12 m., and from £ to C p m.
Saturday. The services will be held at Kruisenga, who had a narrow escape from 1886 to 1888, returning to this city
Many of our citizens are struggling the Ninth Street Christian Reformed from being hit. He returned the burg- Jan. 1, 1880. He assisted his father in
Drags and Medicines.
^£ABBB. J. A. Physician aud Surgion. Office
the work which devolved upon him
at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, coruer
with the grippe. No serious cases are Church at Id o’clock a. m. Mr. Gerrii lar’s fire, but unfortunately missed when he became Secretary of State, and
UNTBAL DRUG STORK, H. Kremers, M. I>., of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietsema.Office Hours : 9 to rei>ortcd,however, but it is very un- De Witt, father of the deceased, is a him. Upon this the thieves at once on March 18 last was nominatedby
/ Proprietor.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
pleasant while it lasts.
resident of Fillmore, Allegan county. decamped, and no trace has been found President Harrison Examiner of Claims
lYJISBUBG. J. O.. Dealer in I>ru«« ard Medlin the State Department, and as such
Real Estate Agency.
XJ dnee, Palote and Oile, Brushes,Toilet
of them.
was legal adviser of the department and
ArMelee and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key
List of letters remaining in the post
Gfx). N. Davih, of Grand Rapids,
The hack door of the saloon had been
VAN WBET, T. R . Proprietor Holland Real
West, and Domes tie Cigars.
representative of the Sec» Estate Agency. Property of air kind* office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 16, 1N1X): has purchaseda fruit farm situated on forced o|>en, but nothing was stolen, coutideutial
retary. Mr. Walker Blaine had assistOOBOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First bought, sold or exchaoged.
Mr. W. J* Crack, Byerson, Davis & the south side of Macatawa Ray, two owing to the timely interferenceof .Mr. ed his father greatly throughout bis
0 Ward Drag Store. Presort ottonecarefully
ooapoonded day or night. Eighth street.
political career, and was most closely
Saloims.
Call. J G. Van Putten, P. M. miles west of the city. Mr. Davis in- Kruisenga.
and intimately associated with him in
tends
to
make
an
attractive
place
of
VXTALNH, HKBKR. Druggist and Pharmacist
>ROWN, P., dealer lu liquorssnd cigarsof all
The thieves were recognized b> Mr. all his plans, enjoying not only the
Several
quiet
weddings
occurred
A
full
stock
of
goods
apittrt&lniug
to
the
YY a full
kinds. Eighth street uea» River.
his new purchase, with trout ponds, Kruisengaas two Indians and a white
great affection
flection of his father,
fi
but his
here this week. Among others a genpear, apple, and peach orchards, so that man, and are supposed to be the same complete confidenceas well. He was
^EEBY, MI 'HABL, dealerin Wines. Liquora.
VATIS A KANE, druggists and booksellers O aud Cigaro. Saloon in First Ward, three tleman 85 years of age took unto himself
he can supply his family and other cot- parties who broke into the C. & W. M. a young man of marked attainments
X Block always fresh aud complete, co; Eighth doors east of City Hall.
a partner for the rest of his life time.
Md River streets.
tages at Ottawa Reach with the delica- R’y depot at Zeeland a short time ago. amt of great fact and ability. He was
Second Hand Store.
highly respectedby those who knew
An Estey organ, purchased by the cies of the season during their summer
Dry Goods and Groceries.
him in official aud social life, many of
OSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
INtmoiiiiI
Sew*.
whom predictedthat he would have
) Star.',
Storo. aud
i - dealer
•
in Rtoves.
Tinware, etc., pupils of the grammar school, was
D1BT8CH. D, dealer io Dry Goodi, Fancy Eighth street.
achieved an even higher name forhlmr
placed
in
their
room
this
week.
It
is a
iJ floods and Furnishing Goods. Eu-htb stn-et.
Mr. G. Van Schelvkn is preparing Mr. W. De Boe and wife are visiting self but for his devotion to hie father’s
Watches and Jewelry.
fine instrument, and was furnished by a map of Holland City and its suburbs.
their parents.
interests. It may be truthfully said of
DOOT A KRAMER dealer In Dry Goods. No
D Hons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,and Geo. D. Herrick, of Grand Rapids
him those who knew hirn best esteemed
Such a map has long been wanted here,
Mr.i. Dr. A. Van der Veen, of Grand
I) ilenleriufancy goods. Coruer of Market
street next to Bank.
him most. Tne regard in which he was
and Eighth streets.
and Mr. Van Sehelven is the best mail, Haven, was in the city this week.
Mr. Jacob Kuite Jr., and ’Mis’
held was shown when, on his nomina/'tB AND ALL, 8. R .dealer lu Department Goods
C. A , successor to H. Wykthat could be selected to make itv^Te
L/ ead proprietor of Holland City llaiaar, •^TF.VENSON,
tion to his last offica being sent to the
Clara
Trenck
were
married
in
Grand'
Mrs.
Wm.
Boyd,
Fruitport,
is
' huyaen. Jeweler and Opt.oi.in, Eighth street
Ightb street
Senate, that body, ou motion of Senaoppose Walsh’s drug store.
Haven last Wednesday by Justice ;ust that our citizens will appreciate visiting Mr. and Mis. D. L. Boyd.
tor Edmunds, did him the very unusual
,he fact that the map is not only a usePagelson. We congratulateMr. andj
MiKoellaneotiN.
Mr. Ulayton 8ias, 0. Harmon’s ton- honor of confirming the nomination at
|ful thing to have at their homes or
ikeetopp Uuiou School bnilding.
I)EST, MRS. R. B., hna a very flue line of Mrs. Kuite, and wish them much joy.
sofial artist, was in Big Rapids ibis once without referenceto a commit^offices,hut also an excellent advertise)
Fancy Go>vls and materials for fancy work.
tee. ’’—/nter-Oaan.
TVl VBIKS, D., dealerIn General Merchandise. Ladies,call Ni. th at eet. between Maraet and
Mr. H. WyKhuysen, formerly of ment of the town, and that they will week.
Md Pr-dace. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- Cedar streets
kr always on baud. River street, cor. Ninlli.
Mrs. F. O. Nye was called toC’hicago
this city, was married to Mrs. A. Kar
.11 purchase one or more copies.
l^E KEYZER, C.. Newspap r and Periodical reman, at Rotterdam,Netherlands
Thursday by a telegram,stating that
O TRUSTEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
1 / Hiihscriptiou
Agency. Leave nrior for ai-y
0 floodsand Groceries,Flour and Feed. Th- publication
lu U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
Dec. 20, 188ft. We extend our congrat-^ We received this week from our Cal her son Frank was very sick.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

tAMt stock of Crockery In

the city,

cor

.

Eighth

tad River streets.

EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lutb, shingles,
It salt, land ant c-iloluodplaster. Coner

ulations to Mi.

l.r

Y

.

TT7IBR, J.. deah-rio Notions and Fancy

YY

Also Hair
•Ity Ball.

Work.

floods,

Eighth street opposite

Furnitqre.

|

Picture Frames, etc., River street.

I7EBBKP.K. W.,

dealer In Funilture, Wail
Paper, PictureFrAmes. HouseholdDecoraMoas and Novelties. Eighth street

Y

Floor Mills.
TI7ALRH DR ROO A CO

, ManuLcturers rf
BoilerFlour, proprl torsof Standard Roll
Mills. Dslly capacity.300 barrels.

vY

sr

Hardware.
fT’AMTERa BROS., dealersin generalhardware.
IV Bteam and gaa fittings a specially. No. 52
Mfhth stnet

fTAH DER VEEN. E„

dealer In stoves,hardvan, cutlery, etc Tin and shoot iron ware
fotaar Blver a d Eighth streeu.

Y

Hob*!*.
rtirr HOTEL, Oeo. N WUIIams, Proprietor.
The only first-class hotel In he city. Is Iosated la the busloees center of the town and bos
•oeof the largest and best sample rooma In tho
Ills. Fkee bus In oouni otion with the hotel.

V

DHfBNII HOTEL. O. H. Jacobus proprietor,
Jl Ou Eighth street, hear i'. A W.
W M. depot
hod eod renovated throughout. Bates,
fi

ne

day.

p>ABKHmj8E,

Blshs^
LI

TJABHRING

David L. Boyd, propri*dor.^

m'^y

ate

^Cor, Ftah

and

'

Nlmh

ON, E. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland
City Bale and Exchange Stable.Get oral
doue, eor. Market end Seventh .treeta.
I

iLX'

Isiafitctories Mil

Is,

"bop*, Ere.

W* md and Oarrims.-Manuf cand olackamitb abop. Alao manalaoTokea. River street.
.

.

Luke Miore.

Mrs. L. Kinnan and daughter Lillie,
Ji.iu,

of LaPorte, Ind.,

sjieiit last

13.

Sunday

Barnum arrived on the Lake Shore
Stevenson. on Monday last, safe am! sound, but
Mr. John Borgnian and son John looking rather seedy. According to
his tala his ex|»eriencefland wanderhave returned from Sioux Gent re, la.,

Ladies' Guild of

with the family of Mr. C.

A.

logs w ill nearly if not quite equal those
having sold their business at that place. oi the great African explorerStanley.
ftDr. J. W. Beardsdee and wife were I.... George and Charles Lyons furuial
ed the music for a dance last Tuesday
among the audience that enjoyed Kenevening at Bunker Hill ...The school
nan's lecture at Grand Rapids Thurs- board m district No. 8 have put a new
clock in the school room and a drive
day evening.
pump at the school house ____ Peter
Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins, who has been

II,
it, so our readers will have to
|l.ttto$2 00
Rutter ...........IlifAlScButter .......... if^clOo his scarcityof local items.

excuse
At the annual meeting of the FarmFriday
Howe went to Montagus again on
ers’
Mutual Insurance company of spending the past two months in the Tuesday to see his mother once more
Egg- ................. !6c
.................1*5 he managed to get a knock-out blow on
Honey
..............
He.
llon'-y .............Rjc
Ottawa and Allegan counties, held in eastern pint of the state, is in the city before leaving for Kansas City. He reOnions ...............30<- Unions ...............40c the disease, aud is again on deck.
turned on Thursday.... Mrs. Normau
Potatoes .............25c Potatoi .............Kr
Zeeland last Saturday, the following visiting friends.
Cochran returned home this week from
James Viskkr, aged 20 years, son of officersfor the ensuing year were
Messrs. P. J. Koning ml J. Kuite, O sego, where she had been on a visit
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
L. Visser, died of c nsumption last elected: President, Kasper Lahuis; Jr., returned last week Saturday from to her parents, leaving them Iq appar(Corrected every Fri lay by IP. H. Beach.)
Tuesday
morning. The funeral services vice president,Gillis Wabeke; secretary South Bend, Ind., where they spent a '•ntly.goodhealth and on the next day,
WIlOIiMAl.1
HKTAH,.
the 6th, she got a tekigram that her
Huckwli* at ..... 40041cBuckwheat ..... ...50c were held in the Third Reformed and treasurer,Isaac Marsilje;directors,
few days among their Hoosier friends.
P
Hrau, V WO tin. ...50c Rran, y 100 n>«..... 00c
father had died very suddenly that
Bartey. $ owt .. ... -w Barley, \1 100 ths. .*I.K) Church Thursday afternoon, IL-vs.H.E. H. Van Z wain wen berg, G. J. Van
morning, He w as one of the old piouOloTenoM), V lit ..W.te lo vers a«' i. y n. • MO
Tlic
\
c w Kullnmd.
Dosker and J. T. Bergen officiating.
Zoeren, H. Schout. J. Den Herder,Jas.
eers of O tsego village. “Jake.”
• oru Mael. V 'on ;lii.* 0 •ornM.-aiy I00!t>«.*0.*)
Corn. fh-lliHl... ., 6c Onrn, shelled ........4-0
Brandt, John Lubbers, L. Vredeveld.
Many of our citizens are anxiously
Corn, now, ear... ....82cFlour ............. •».4"
Zeolaml.
The meetingsheld nightly at Hope
1-.' ornroty lOOIbst .40
Flour ..........
Jan. 16.
inquiring
about
tlie
railroad
projpecU,
F. Co nm'lV lOOlbtit.ft
Fned. V cwt ........so.sn Church last week were so well attended
J. B. Mullikkn, the vice president
Feed.V t .......15. "0 Hay .......... $12 to #13
as the press of other towns on the proMiss Lillie Young, of Coopersville,
Hay ............*7.50Mid UlDffs y PC tbs. .650 that it was deemed advisableto con- of the C. & W. M. K’y, suffered an atposed line are filled with “news” in re- ij visiting her sister, Mrs. A. De Kruif.
OuU. Dew ....... .. 2*3
MitdlinRB«)100tt>9..5'>c
tinue them this week. Large congre- tack of heart trouble Monday evening,
Gate ............ ....2 c hye ..............
— Dick Kamperman, of Holland,
Pearl Barley yi«ilt>s.S5 gations have been drawn by these ser- tbat greatly alarmed his friends. He gard to the enterprise.
Rye ..............
came home yesterday with La Grippe.
P«arl Barley ... *3 25 Timotey seed .....Ji.RO
It has been the policy of the parties
C. Dekker, student at Hope College, is
T mothy aeod....
Corn ear ......... ...4ic vices, and a great interest has been had just finished supper at the tf or on
who
are working upon the project not also stricken with the same disease.
Wn^-at white....... 7ftc
.
manifestedby all.
house, Grand Hapids, and was chatting
KedFuits ..
....75c
to
disclose the facts to the public, Mrs. J. Baarmao is dangerouslyill ____
———*•
...75c
Laneaat-rRd.
vs ith some friends in the vestibule, when
Wichers,De Kruif & Co. are receiving
Rev. J. Buell, D. D., will preach he was suddenly taken ill. He was through the newspapers,so long as the brick for their new blacksmith shop to
matter
was
not
a
certainty,
beyond
the
in the M. £. Church on Sunday. Quar- supportedto bis room, and Drs. Johnbe built early next spring. When comterly love feast from ft:30 to 10:30 a. m. son aud Wooston called. After a time announcementof the organization of pleted they will have one of the finest
F. & A. M.
Public servicesat 10:30, in connection Mr. Mulliken rallied, aud is now out of tne company, which appeared several carriage and wagon shops in the counA ttevularcommunication of Uhitt Lodok, with which the sacrament of Lord’s
weeks ago. This policy could not be ty. They have lately issued a handdanger.
some catalogue of the goods manufacNo. lUi, F. A A. M
will b hel I at MaaouicHail
extended to the newspaper correspond-tured at their factory....Busioess is
H»ilau-i, Mich., et 7 o’clock on We mvaday even- supper will be administered. Evening
ing-, Ian. a. March fi. April 2 $0, May JS
Muskegon Chronicle: “Edison has ents, however,and they naturally grasp very quiet at present owiug to bad
service at the usual hour.
July 8. TO. Augu-t 27, 8^pt. 24. Oct. 22 Nov. 26.
Deo 4. 8t. John's dayo Ju e 2i and "oc> mnow invented a real talking doll, one at every straw of information which roads, and io consequencefarmers are
her
O. BbktMaN, W. M.
Thomas’ Juvenile Baud will make with a phonographin its interior de- they can secure and magnify it into a as scarce as hen’s teeth no wadi
A. ntnm,KT, Bec’y.
Mrsr-Geo. Brandt, of Mi
their first appearance upon our streets partment. The next. thing toill be a whole column of news.
stopping at the Zeeland hotel fpr i
K. O. T. M.
Rtixt Wednesday evening, weather per- ! intent young lady on the same plan,
The News is iiT a position to know weeks ...Bert Van Hces,
Cr*-BW tTent, No. 68, me*t§ In K. O. T. M.
Hail a< 8:00 p iu.. on vlnuday nljjh' Dt xt. All milting. The boys have incurred con- with phonographic and piano playing^thestatus of the enterprise.We can the Grand Hapids Commercial
Hr KnlgM« ar- wdUlly ii rit-d to att>Dd.
Par®nt8 *iere Ch-ap«"t Lite Inti'aic*Ord-r known. Full siderable expense since their organiza- attachments. Then the average young assure our readers that there is
particularsuiveo on application.
lion, aud all contributionstendered man’s best girl will have to retire in reason to believe that the road will be
“Stepai
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very and Sale stable*.

MAN, J
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The

WnOLKSAI.K.
riYBR. BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
1 alnda of Fornlture, Curtains. Wall Paper, naans ..... Il.tiOfct$1.50 Beaus
,

---

K. S.

^ Bangs.
Hangs, a<i copy of the Sun
Sa Fran cisco At
Grace Episcopal amiiirr. The single issue of the paper
Y1ULDKR, J. B.. Sul.soriptlonAgent for nil Church gave a social at the residence of sent ns consisted of 41 pages, tilledwilh
iVl American aud F r, igu Noasimporiiand Mr. David Boyd last Tuesday evening.
interesting matter upon Hie past, pres
Ma.aziues.Offlc-i,De GfOu.iwet oui.dink’
It resulted pleasantly to all who attendent and future of San Francisco. The
ed, and was a success financiallyfor department devoted lo the future was
the society.
dated in 102ft, and purported to give the
PRODUCE, ETC.
The local editor is wrestling with current news of that future time. It
(Correctedevery Frhlay by E. J. Haftiuatun.) the “grippe”, or something similar to was both amusing and interesting.

DER HAAB, H. g<neral dealer In Are
Orocarifs,etc. Oysters lu season. Eighth Eighth and Cedar strict.
ITAN PUTTEN. A. A ‘•ONM. General Dealers In
Diy Goods. Groceries.Croc ery. Hats ai d
OApt. Hour, Provi-Ione,etc River sttecl

and Mrs. Wykhuyseny^^H'iiicorrespondent,Mrs. A.
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
follatj^ ft®

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Th«

heavy brick wall* of the new
PreebyterianChurch ot 2J6 Throop avenue, Brooklyn, were blown over by a
fierce gale. The wall fell on a three-

HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.

,

! P/®8ent oomp,ny 10 ®onli,rae th* recovery of the King. Hundreds of teleba•iafl8,•
.
gram, of inquiry have been received.
The proclamation to open the Dakota The wine crop of France for 1889 it

SWEPT BY A CYCLONE. DOINGS OF CONGRESS,

Sioux reservationhas been prepared, and considerablybelow the average, the yield

DESTRUCTIONin THE CITT OF

Lh®

,

uXoS

rddto Upl£ d'cmT’a

^D8

182,000,000...loo, „s,
of the previous year.

acres of land.

A Brussels cable says:

ST.

louis.

IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED^
AND ACTED UPON.

;

A

Flare* Whirlwind Strike* MUsouri’i At the Nation'* Capitol - What I* Belhr
Metropolis,Leaving Death and DestrucDone by the Senato and House — Old
story frame house adjoining, killing
tion In Its Wake-The Killed and InMatters Disposed of and Now One* ConA
' siderationcontemplatingthe settlement
Marv Purdy, aged nineteen, and David
Jnred-Ll*t of the Wrecked llulldlnfs- sidered.
A
Louisvn,LB (Ky.) dispatchsays: , and civilizationof the Upper Congo
Purdy, aged fifteen. The loll owing p
Tk# Storm Elsewhere.
Aftkr some routine bualness in the Beaat*A MIRROR OF THE IMPORTANT OCsona were injured: Mrs. Caroline Mott, l onrteen workmen employed on the con- ! country by menns of colonizingthe
[St. Louis telegram.]
on the 8th lust., Mr. Voorhoescalledup tb»
CURRENCES OF A WEEK.
straction
of
the
new
Louisville
and
Jefregion
with
educated
negroes
imported
aged seventy,shoulder huit; Miss Harah
The city of 8t. Louis was visited resolutionofferedby him the previousday la
fersonville
bridge
were drowned
Jby the
The plan is rapidly
Mott, her daughter, cut about the
------o ----— ---.uo fr_0_m
-rf ap-r
last Sunday by
frightfulwind relation to the alleged interference by Mr.
Mrs.
Emma
Purdy,
a widow, and mother Bmluutfof the
preaching
maturity,
and
ms
the approval
Thing* That Do Happen—
Complete
storm which did groat damage to prop- Chambers,the Unlit 1 Mates DistrictAttorney
an
k °f
Bel* erty, and resulted in loss oflifo. The at Indianapolis,to prsvent tho arrest of W. W.
Record of latematlng Event* the World of the two killed, a few scratches,suffering! Thbke chUdren have died suddenly
Dudley on a charge of violating the election*
Over — Shocking Accident*, Startling much from the shock; tairie, her daugh- ; th0 vew p;v.r 8eeuon of i riniB:nnn 1 ^ “u , ®<t A,rio m traders,
storm struck tho southwestern section laws of Indiaonb and proceeded q6 address the
ter, aged seventeen,anklo and left shoulIt is stated that 1 he Pope and eight of
Crime* Other Topioe.
tho city and swept through to the Hraato. Ho spoke of the crime a* hating:
J.r hurt; Biohirt Pool., cou.in of
«»• *» 11,. c.rJio.loof hi» h„„,.ho:d .offer- of
an indcdiblo stain upon tho meinoranorthern
limits, making
pathway inflicted
olsption and impeached the
Purdy, back strained, head and shoulders [ ^eir death Irom poison, supposed to be iuff wi(ll
nearly
a
quarter
of
a
mile
wide
and
leav. politicalresult that
that followed
the
injured. No one asleep in the bouse 1 8lr5'c^>Q^ The parents, J. W. Brayden
mnuepra. ___ ____
SHARP
OF WORDS.
ing death and desolation In its track. H ,w*® high time, Mr. Voorhee* said, that this
escaped uninjured.The church is an wid wife, had recently moved and
fprrh amh wirwev
should be fully understood by the
There was scarcelyany warning of the epigoda
in the house a phiul which they snpposod
KU-att AND NEWSY.
utter wreck.
wholo people, and that the proper degree of
Hot DlioiuatofcBatwien Senators Call and
approaching
stprra, owing to tho fact responsibilityshould be assigned to the mstrucontained
quinine.
Their
children
had
Thf. demand for antipyriuehas been so
Flonb.
been suffering from malaria, so they ^ kofessob S. W. Burnham, of the that tho sky had been overcast for sew
Ik the Benat^.on the 11th Inst, the Finance
v-ot____ ____
read
the
largely increasedsince tho advent of la ! made ^Uls out of the contentsof the phial | Lick Observatory expedition, Las tolo- eral hours before the full force of the
notorious •block* of five* letter At the con.
Committee reported favorably Mr. Sherman '«
grippe that the supply of the drug at Now and administered them to the children.; graphed that their observations of tho wind was felt, and it was all over In an elusion of Mr. Voorhees'sptech a number of
antt-trait bill The morning hoar vae oonYork is practically exhausted.
who shortly after died from the effects of ; solar eclipse in South America were eninmed in the Introduction of unimportant
‘to*!
SI
, tirely successful.
siding In and near the path of tho cyclone mode the h.
meaimre*, moat of them relating to pension*.
The owner of a carry-all at Albany, the
lug cdlifl/niations : Owen A.
At the dose of the morning bonr Senator Call
A hill has passed tho MississippiSen- ! The American Base-BallAssociation scarcely realizing what, had happened' Luck^nlyooh
n
~imwrJl!“»8ter.Bethlehem, Pa.: John
called up hi* resolution
ution with
wit" reference to the N. Y., has made a contractwith tho School
1). DeliUe, CMunl to Bristol, in the House
until It was all
‘
Florid* swamp-landfrauds,upon which he pro- Board to take children living on the ate, under n suspension of the rules, ; bus decided to play a club in Brooklyn,
the Kiwakor laid before that Iwdy a letter
In addition to dozens ^dwellings and from the Secretary of tho Treasury recommendoeeded to speak at some lougtb. His remarks
ontskirtsof the city to tho nearestpublic which provides for the formation of a ; The Association’scircuit will be ns fol- stores In the southd^i, idljral and north- ing that the estimated approiiriatiouof *450,000
caused something of a sensation.
isation. Ho assailedthe
school.
£reto Committeeon Public Ijands, and claimed
, B®w coa“ty called Jeff Davis County, lows: Brooklyn. St. Louis, Louisville, ern sections of thfl cltjv m0ro or less
for the public building at Fan Francisco b*
that thonsaada
Hands of acroa
acres had been patented as
In a deflclencyappronriatiou
bill. The
The explosion of a stationary engine Th® county Beat Wl11 1,0 Cleveland. Athletics,Bochester,Columbus, Syra
Wrecked,the folloVlng buildings were made
awamp lands that were capable of cultivation,
A c T> rn I s
TY «
rr
---1 m_i. i
House then went into committeoof the whole,
His attack u
wm,,.
damaged: The AjichJr mills, Goodwin Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, taking the chair, for
dtlee arousoiSenator in Burke’s quarry, near Dunmoro. Pa., I A 8PECIAL from Dalla8* Texas, anand Toledo.
Plumb, wbo
s a scathing reply. He said
The snb-comrhittea of Jho Silcott in- Randle factory,Pumnatf shops, Van the further consideration of the DiRtrlctof f3ocaused the instant death of one nnd fatal- 1 n0unc®B tho “yslerious absence of a box
that CongroM
r
I given these land's to Florida
lumbia appropriation bill. The aiternoou was
(rock’s furniture factory, Klngsland &
containing fff.OOO from the Wei la- Fargo vestigating committee have reported to
tr4»b sou vnai n mere were any
iitent in the discussion of the bill,and that porly injured another workman.
the State alone was responsible for them, and
"erguson'sfaruvimplcmentworks, Mis- tion of it relating to tbo laying of overhead
Express’ office at that city, and conse- the full committee that ibe Sergeant-atevery word spoken by Mr. Call was In
While drilling out some scaffolding at quently a shufllingamong the officers of
nrms i* the disbursing officer of the
denunciation ot hi 4 own State. At. some
the Lucy furnace at Pittsburg tho molten
the company. It is not known whether it
length bo answered the charges against the
Honsc, and that therefore the loss o»In the HShato on tho 9th iiftt. the Vico Preslrcsbytorlan church and others yet to
committee and in round terms denounced metnl broke through the “taps” and an was a robberyor accident.
thiled by Silcott'sembezzlement should
•dcut prosehU'd u communieatiou from AttorMr. Call's action in placing his own State in
*e
heard
from.
/The
losses
on
properly
The Supreme Court of Montgomery, fall on the Government. A bill has been
explosion followed.Ibomns Welch, a
•tush p, Ught before the Senate. Mr. Call renej Ijcncral Miller in rCBponsc to theroioluaUed in equally bitter terfts, stylingMr. workman, Was instantlykilled, Miotuel A'a., has affirmed the opinion of the prepared by the comflritleerenpjtro- iM'e roughly estimatedat SIOO.OUO, but
i|in adopted by the Senate tbe previous day.
will likely Drove more.
Uumbs remark* as the contemptibleutter- Welch was fatally injured and a number
priMiug
the
amount
of
money
stolen
by
Tut» AttorneyGeneraldeclaresthat there have
court below in the case of Hawes, the
ances of Ute gentleman from Kansas. Mr. Dolph
The cyclone seemed iu
to nu
have
entered hben no instructfous given to District Attorney
vo
onicreu
also ropUcdma few words to the charges of others seriously burned. Thecasting Birmingham murderer, and fixed Feb. '28
the city lu its full force at Twenty-third 1 Sh*I,1nljPrHl'n tho subjectof thoarrost of W. W,
againsUbe Seoate snb-oommlttee.The Senate house was damaged
damacod by
bv fire.
as the date for his execution.
The police have discovereda largo ctrnnf
rvi. ^
I^UlllUV.
ftlld that
tllflt no
Ilf) communication
rOIHini!nlpA.tInn whatever
whatzrvr**udley, and
street and Choteau avenue, passing
then webt lntc execuUvetesKion andadjoume«l
A Boston, Mass., dispatch reports
counterfeiting establishment at Tehua- northeast until it reached Seventeenth Has passed between tho Departmentof Justloe
at 4 c dock. The House spent the dav In disami
flie
District
Attorney
In
relation
to the
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
cussingtho bill to refund to members the that Lawrence Barrett, the actor, has
can, Mox. Over $100,000 in counterfeit ami Olivo streets, where it swerved, takmatter. The communicationwas referredto the
Amount stolen from ihein by Silcott. At4:3J
money and a Urge quantityof tools, etc., ing a direct easterly course to Four- Judiciary Committee.The Senate then
nearly recovered from the effectsof tho
the House adjourned without acUon.
went Into executive session and confirmeda
Judge W. D. Kflley, of Pennsylva- have been seized.
teenth, and then again turned- to the long list of nominations.Among the more imrecent surgicaloperationperformedupon
nia,
has
died
in
Washington
from
cancer.
BRAZIL. his throat. lie w ill leave soon with his
Failures for the week in the United northeast,leaving the city and striking portant were tbe following: William P. HepProfessor J. H. C. Coffin, United States number 373; for the correspond- the river just, north of Tyler street. The burn of Iowa, Holldtorof the Treasury; Charlee
family
for
Southern
France.
Rest
and
8. /ano, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
A Hundred Rebellioustold ten thot In a
change, it is believed, will briua back States Navy, the distinguishedmathema- ing week last year the number was 381.
only announcement of the approachand Utah : J. G. R. Pitkin of Louisiana, Minister to
Fight Over Poor Pay.
his old-time strengthand health.
progress of the storm was a dull, sullen
tician, who for some time had been in
ARlp JANEIRO correspondent writes
Speaking of the Behring Sea trouble rour, quickly followed by a torrent of ,,,
n“-;
_
-------- ueral to Denmark
A head-end collision occurred on the feeble health, died at his home in WashRichard (). Lay of tbe Districtof Columbia, Conunder date of. Deo. 23, 1889: "The outthe chief organ of the Dominion govern, rain, which in turn was succeeded by
sul
(icneral
to
Ottawa,
ConsulsJomes
F.
HartlRochester division of the Western New ington, in his seventy-fifthyear. Prolook here vjust jiow is not reassuring.
ment at Halifax says: “If Great Britain sleet, and before the victims could real- gan of the District of C dumbia, at Trieste;
_____Jr ____
York
PennsylvaniaRailroadbetween fe8Sor r°ffi“ born mWiscasset, Me., fails to do her part nothing will be left to ize what had happened tho storm swept Aulick Palmer of the District of iJolumbi*. at
Parts of two regiments of artillery muti- Hinsdale nr d Pnlm v
Dresden ; Edward A. Dtmrnick of Massachuir
| ^ePt- H, 1815. He was professor of
the Canadian sealers but to raise a fund
by and on, leaving wreckage and man- setts, at Barbadoes. WilliamW. Bates of New
nied, tore up the republican Hag, and Ir»?nc
^ ' j
coJll,dlDP ' mathematicsand of astronomy and navand fit ont their vessels with effective gled humanity In Its pathway. Tree! York, Commissionerof Navigation.Samuel V.
hoisted the old imperial flag, and it re- froicht iSd
Ard b?nnd 1°c'1 I ’gdion at the Naval Academy, and for
weapons of seld-dofense.When
blood were torn up by the roots and broken Halil,lay of Pennsylvania.Commissioner of
quired all the other regimem s, cavalry,
froinlh %S e*CKnd sect,ou of n Komo time had ehorge of tho Naval Ob- i
7 ----Customs. District Attorneys— Isaac N. Alexinfantry and artilleryto subdue them. through freight. Both engines were com- semtory. He was a member of tbo lead- ha onc1° i’0on Bp'U Groat Br,talu m»v bo off, telegraphpoles swept down as ander, Northern Ohio; Eugene G. Hay, Mlnnear?as,ed fro™ ,ho lethftr£Ywhich has though mere sticks, while the roofs of snta. Collector* of Internal Bevcnuo- Albert
They fought at the San ChriBtovao Artil- pie ely wrecked ami many cars were de- mg academies of sciences and un LL.
mniisw Brnkeman
n-v ---- E.
t. \S. Walker was of
^ ! seized upon her statesmen."
lery Quartel,und 100 of the rebels were molished.
buildings were lifted from their moor* killed or wounded before the iest Bur- instantly killed nnd another brnkeman
ings like feathers and tossed into the
lx ojK'nlngthe House proceedingson the 10th
POUT.CALyORR.DOE,
rendered. Twenty-ono of the ringleaders injured. It is stated Hint Night Oporaior
streets.
hist, the Chap la'n referredfeelingly to the death
have been shot. None of the comm s- B. F. Probes, of Hinsdale, had orders for
Mrs. Charles Miller, who resideswith
An Aunhpelis (Md.) dispatch says: In | f.f9 f°rtl* ,hat he WflB ,olre'e,1 11 lar8e for* her husband at Twentieth nnd Eugenie of CongressmanKelley. Immediatelyafter the
sioaod officerswere in the mutiny, bat the local freight which b« failed to de*
| luui nnd government protection if he
liver. Probes resigned his positionafter ,,
readingof tha journal O Noil), of Pennsylvania,
all the non-commissionedofficers were.
tho 1 omocritic ci.ucns benator Wilson , would by bis testimonyconnect Parnell streets, was sitting in a rocking chair, announcedtho death of Mr. kolley. It was the
The trouble was owing to the d ssatisfac- tho acc dent 1 nd has disappeared.
with her babe In her arms, when the roof saddest duty, h.> said, that had ever devolved
was ronomiustel by acclamationto sue- | with the Phreuix Park murders,
The number of deaths in Boston and
tion of the soldiers with their pay. It is
him. Judge Kelley’*death was a perwas lifted from her house. She rushed upon
sonal loss to him and a grea 1ob« to the nation
said that a number of the old ConservaNew York was greater last week than ever coed nimself as United States Senator, j The current number of Brarlntreet’it to the window, and just then the wall and
the
world. He pres -iftoJ resolutions ex.
tives and Liberals have been tampering
The DemocraticSenatorialcaucus in i cont.ins the following exhibit of wheat
before, and, in fact, the mortalitythroughgave way and Mrs. Miller and her babe pressing tho deep regret and sorrow and
with the soldiers, and were at the bottom
Ohio, on its second ballot, nominatedstocks in bushels in the world up to Jan. were buried under 1 he debris. The babe providing for appropriateservice to be held
out the Eset is unexampled,
fact
of the row. BilvereiaMartins, Assis Marin the RepresentativJs’Lalla. noon on the 11th
5. 1890:
Calvin S. Brice for Benator.
mlrculously escaped without a scratch, and for the appointmentof a committee to atasepibed
chiefly
to
the
terrors
of
influenza.
tins, Bsrao de Lago, Dr. Lima Duarte,
L’uitnl
States
and
Canada,
east
of
but the mother was badly hurt and may tend tho funeral In Philadelphia. Tho resoluA HELENA (Mont.) dispatch says: AH
Dr. Ferreir Vianna, Minister of Justice
Police CommissionerVoorhis of
Rocky Mountains ...................
54,2*7 000
tion was adopted and tho followingcommittee
in the last ConservativeMinistry, and New York Cily, is reported cs saying that the Senators have left for Washington. United states,west of tbo Kockie*. . 7 505'uuj not recover. Mr. Miller was in anoth- appointed: Representatives O’NetlT,McKinley,
er part of tho house and escaped unhurt.
Cannon, Banks. McKenna, Carlisle, Mills, HolCommendador Braga, one of the leading county offices were put up and told to Sanders and Power applied to Gov. Toole In Australia and Now Zealand (cable
to ItraiUtrefi i) ......................
5,5-28,ixX)
man. and MUtchler.An adjournmentwa* then
1 his Is but one of dozens of incidentsof
merchants of Bio, nave been arrested."
hail as an additional mark of resi>oot to the dethe storm. *
highestbidders,as much
and before lonring for certificatesof election, I A<),‘at ^or Europe in first hands',
ceased.
Vice President Morton appointed Seneven us high as f75,0OU,being paid for a which tbe Governor reused to
It Is just reportedthat a number of
RAIDED THE “BLIND PIGS.”
ators Sherman, Cs moron, Maudurson,Butler,
having
already
given
certificates
to
Clark
.bcemibm
s
Sble
to
48,512
000
single office.
in wore blown from the and Colquitt to represent tho Senate at the
passortgercafs
and Magmnis. The applicant-then
—
An order has been adopted in the Mas- duced the Secretary of State to attach t10.1*1 ......... ...................... 115, na, 000 tracks In tho upper part of tho Mill funeralof tho late BepresciiUtMvo Kelley.
A Forty of Determined Women Wreck SevIn tbo Senate on the 13th inat. hills were
Creek valley, the western outlet of the
eral Saloon* at lfay*vlllp,8. D.
sachusetts Senato requiring cities and the seal of the 'State to the cerAt Mayiville,8. D., a former’s wife towns to place the United States lias on tlhed proceedings of the ben/tte , in stocks of wheat in the Unitud Slates, antula union depot yards. The list of killed, sc roi>orted for public buildingsin St. Paul, Minn.
(81.500, 000); Sioux City, Iowa (f5Oi);00O); and
ami House, which the Republicans Australia, Europe, | and afloat for EuroiK', as far as known is as follows:
having learned that the proceeds , of a every schoolhouse.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 1*200,000). Tho bill to auMRS MAGGIE CONNERS, aged 40.
took
to
Washington
in
place
of
ono y,;ttr *40. amounting to
mortgage on herhnsbind’s farm had gone
tnorue
a railroad bridgo
across aasv
tho —Missouri
"Mickey" Welch, the noted base-ball
.
o
ainpyj nig
BERNARD M. CONNERS, aged 40.
Governor-, certiflcle. The DornocruGc
Kivor at a point between tho County of Doug.
to defray a whisky bill at one of the
JOE
WEAVER,
aged 8.
pitcher, has signed a three years' contract
certificateslack tho State seal, which the j stocks in Buaala, tho decline in Russian ex.
# t,
*n
u «»ur»n*a
Nebraska am
and the
me county
Countv
numeroua “blind pigs,” collected seven with the New York League Club at tho Republican Secretary refused to attach, i port!',mid short supplies of wheat* "end m Tn
WILLIE MARKS, aged C.
of 1 ottawatomie, In Iowa, was amended and
^**'*J-_
The
resolution
heretofore
offered
more women, and the eight sallied forth allegedsalary of $4,000.
The
injured
are.
to wrmany Tbe weather is nxi’fcted to shutoff
armed with pickaxes,hatchets,and other
Tkkesa
Weaver,
aged
C.
both
legs
broken
;/
‘“.V’S
At New York Judge Hare refused to
offen*ive weapons. Before noon the deGeorge to the Alaska Commercial Company
will probably die.
termined party had broken up several grant an injunction postponingthe elec- trader, he h a government official,and tic ports, theu.
and
for
an
investigation
of
the
sealing
it
wav
be
ilifurrutl.
mav
Yiav««
tn
theu, may bo inferred,may have to
Mr?. Chaulka Miller, badly cut and business wan taken up, and Mr. Plumb spoke
In
“blind pigs" and utterly destroyedtheir tion of the Philadelphiaand Bending therefore ineligible to membership. This be reliod on.
brui sod.
Un favor. Messrs. Dawes, McPherson and
fixtures and furniture. The proprietors Load. Later, at a rancorous meeting in done the Senate will stand nine RepubThe -Farmers’lb vinrot Chicago prints
Annie Connors, badly bruised.
Stewart defended the Alaska company,andths
offered but a feeble resistance, being Philadelphia,Mr. Corbin was re-elected licans and seven Democr.ts.
resolution was referred to the Committee on
M aggie Connors, bruised and cut badly.
tho following summary, giving the conFinance. Action of tho House upon the death
taken by surprise. A large mob attended Presidentby the vote of three members
Francis Connors, slightly bruised.
dition of winter wheat:
of
Representative Kelley was announced, where,
the women on their rounds and cheered of the trust.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
IT. Nichols, who Is attending Mr*. upon the Senate adjourned.In tho House Mr
Outside ot Michigan and Wisconsin our corthem on.
Three thousand men have been
Miller, says that she is dangerously hurt. Adams of Illinois, Chairman of tho SilcottIn*
respondents as a rule report the condition cf
vestigation Committee, submitted a report
A Berlin cable says: Ibe Emperor winter wheat equal to or above the avtraae. The babe Is all right.
OUR CHILDREN SUFFOCATED. locked ont of nine boot and shoo factories
accompanied by a bill appropriating*75,.
Among the few exceptions in Ulinnis our Jo
The
last
death
reported
is
that
ol
and
Empress
and
other
members
of
the
bOU
tor
purpose of supplying
supplying a
for the
the purpose
in Haverhill,Mass., because tbe propril avleBH County corresiondont
reports tho conWillie Marks, aged G years, whose deficiency in tho appropriationfor the
Trrrtble Results of » Drunken Mao'* Careetors of these nine factoriesrefused to imperial family visited tbe chamber In dltlon 00 per cent as compared with tho averngo. Livingston and White Cnimtv ....mc, parents reside in tho northern part, of pay and mileage of members and
lee* ue is.
delegates,occasioned by tlu reejnt defalcation
employ them unless they renounced alletho city. He was in bod sick with a in the office of the Sergeant-at-arms. Messrs.
At Erie, P*„ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bogal- giance to the union.
fever.
Thp
Storm blew the roof off the Hemphill,of South Carolina, and Holman, of
at night. After the conclusion of
half a down other counties,
inski left their four children at homo
Indiana,suoimitou
submittedminority reports. They
hut uni
tho majority report 1(X»
UAi p.
per
r cunt,
cent, or over
Marks home and bricks came crashing umiaiia,
services the servants of I he Court Cham- mu
were all ordered printed in the recorl ami reHAPPENINGS.
some correspondents estimating tho condition into tho room, resultingin tho death of
with Mrs. Bogalinski’sbrother while
committed.
AccompanyingMr. Hemphill's
berlainconveyedthe body to the central
P°r cent. The condition of winter wheat
report is a bill authorizing members who sufthey went to make a call. The little
gate. Hero the officers of the Fourth in Ohio is apparently the same as hi Illinois. the hoy from sheer fright.
The cattle men of Kansas met in conby the defalcation to bring suit against
ones' uncle was intoxicated,and he laid
Tho cyclone was of not longer dura- fered
Grenadiers, of which regiment tho dead
. tnI*xceplion*l,Je WHidltioo ranges from
th» Government in the Court of Claims
his hiuhted pipe down on the bed in which convention at Topeka. Resolutions were Empress was honorary Colonel, received HXI to 1_> jict coat In Indiana, only four cortion than five minutes’ time, but In that The States were called, and a numtbe children were sleeping, Tho bed passed condemning tbe “dressed beef the body nnd escorted it to the chapel in respondentsreport averagesbelow 100. in short space ft left behind It a track bf ber or bills introducedand referred. The
Kansas and Missourithree-fourthsof our cortook fire, and the honse was nearly cou- combine” nnd demanding of Congress' , 'b®'1-Rchloss. Court mourning bns been respondents report 100 j»cr cent or over. Be- ruined buildings,unroofed houses, shat- House then proceeded in committee of the
port*
from Kentucky wheat fields are encour- "•red wall*, SSmanti«i"ih»S.^
ordered for three mouths, nnd the period
u, “J
dr^ke^mtm eBeane^^^'d^M
tLa‘
it a ers
aging. as are also tho reports from the fow
of
general
mourning
has
been
lived
at
six
schools, wrecked factories and mills, I S^fof^wn-sltientry bf lamln in oklahoW
e!^pei* i8 dld Mar-r Tow* CY for buyers of cattle to ag.ee upon a
counties in Iowa in which winter wheat is
weeks. The body of the dead Empress eri?*,h V1 Michigan the condition of winter
to form a combination to raise tbo price has been embalmed, n wax death mask wheat ia low. Three-fourths of our correspond- s‘rs
poles blown down by tliousands,j »ny person for auy'town site or town fot sbali
ents in tha. State report percentage* 10
to 25
10 ^ *
of dressed meats beyond reasonable fig- ma<'e from her face, ami her face was also ?^r
tho wire service
city I , 'Jt'0,,lL•',Invalid if snch rarson ontorwl the
Crania Assassins in Joltet
sketched bv Werner, 1‘l.ekhor.t ekctchod
temporarily destroyed,
the
,K'8ht'HS‘"nsuch ‘own site
Judge McConnell, of Chicago, has ures. Resolutions were also p .ssed in- the death cbaml er. Queen Victoriaand
dorsing the pi n for tho free coinage of
usual
dread
accompaniment
of
losi ; President'si.r-xilSh'.n fV.^onterillg 0^ teS*
overruledthe motion of Daniel Coughlin, silver. The present Bute Legislaturewas tbe Brince i nd I'rinc-essof Wales have
Diat*'
- turnof lifo and widespread injury to human! 2£r...?0i.actl0nwaH t'lk<‘u- tho committee
State la
Is uJrK~higher than that of Mkhigau —Wo
rose, aud tho Houso odjouruod.
Patrick O'Sullivan,and Martin Burke for characterized as a “boodle” Legislature, telegraphed condilences.Tho English
beings that left a panic-stricken popuCourt
will also wear mourning for six x'*0",rsrc™dXrt,j'.7nr^t,'3
nnd
the
delegates
pledged
themselves
to
a new trial,and sentenced them to lifelace gathering at every street corner to
weeks.
long penal servitude. The motion of see that members of the next Legislature
discuss the sudden horror. From the
Carl Pretzel’s Philosophy.
are
men
who
cm
not
be
bribed.
A Lisbon rable says: Glynn Petre,
John P. K
Kunze for a new trial was grantevidence of eye-wItncBscstho storm was
Then
you vas try to make a feller
A broken electriclight wire caused a tho English minister,imparted to Senbor
ed. The three murderers were taken to
an undoubted cyclone, dropping upon
lesser und he dond would done it, dot
Joliet the day of their sentence.
the city at about thp Inltal point desigfire at St. Louis, resulting in the destruc- Gomez, Minister of Foreign Affairs, EnMARKET REPOKTS.
nated and gaining in Intensity as It proofs dot der Lord vas hafe yoost so
tion of tbe Western Union Telegraph gland’s ultimatum demanding the recall
Th* VisibleGrain Supp'y.
CHICAGO.
swept ln£n diagonal path toward the |>oor opinion of dot feller as you vas
The tisible eupply of wheat and com, Building. Many of tho employes had of tbo Portugueseforces, officials and Cattle— Prime .................. *4.75 @ 5 W
river. The usual sudden darkening of
expeditions
of
every
kind
Irom
the
banks
(/,.0"d....................
3.50 & 4.50
respectively, ia 33.178,121end 10,833,(595 narrow escapes. The total loss is about
Id vas a sure ting dot poferdy vants
the ffkies at tho point where the cyclone
of tbo Shire, beyond the confluence of
$150,000.
Hoot—
Shipping
Uro<lcs
..........
S.S5 & ;U5
bushels,wheat having diminished, since
burst, tlje awful descent of tho funnel- vat comes der ground out, but avarice
the Ruo and south of tbe Zambesi and
W. L. Eolfhon, the Topeka, Kan.,
4.0) <<* 5.50
shaped cloud, and the havoc of ruin fol- wants dot und der ground neidor.
from Masbonaland..If Portugalfailed 8HKK* ...........................
last report, 577,583 bushels, while corn
No. a Rod ............... 70 m, 77
man who is endoivoring to induce the lo reply in twenty-four hours the British Wheathas increased 1,544,313 bushels.
Dot gal vas sour of her coundenCorn- No. 2 .......................
2m<rC '204 lowing Its touching terra lirma, arc all
negroes of South Carolina lo emigrate legation would board the Enchantress
told in the stories of those whose terri- anco, dot she vas prush her hair mit a
liTE — No. 2 ............
ut, 15
Attack 'd a Newspaper Man
fying fortune waste mark the approach honeycomb to gif her a shwoefc diabosito Oklahoma,has already succeeded in
await a reply at\igo Tbo King
Choice Creamery ........ 23 st 25
Ik a public street at K ansa* City, settling 800 negroes there. They are ' ,mmoi,,at8ly conveneda cabinet cdunoil Butter—
and passage of the hurricane.
tion.
Chhesr- -Fall Cream, Hats ....... 09 <a> !io
U)^
Charles A. Jones assaulted Mr. Ham- , “ostly from Topeka and have left durconsider the ultimatum. Tho EdOs-Fresh .........
The telegraph and telopfione wires
Vhen a man was so drunk like der
replied • to Minister
merslongh,proprietor of th* Giobt, ar^ftV0 e8; GUun^PoIro
tuyfel,
dhere vas no friend dot vill
that Por.ugal, yield1 The Western- Union and Postal have shduck by him so loug like a lamptides in the latter p, per nrovokiJ th* thblilbe(J*®oIony nenr Klngfisber,nnd
ing
to
siromj pressure from a
fracture of the peace.
peaceP
^ thd are 0PeniDK ^atinB and building houses. power of the first rank, being loo weak
fracturs
...................I* 01 -75 ' been at their Wits’ end with but half a post.— Sandai/ National.
Detectives have sneceedod.in recov- lo withstand it, Would order tbe with- oats—No, 2 White,... ;;
dozen wires between thorn, while 700 of
Oraubopperi Tbre ten Ohio Whrat.
.. (gi .45.' tho telephone wires of the city are down.
ing $10,000 worth of the $25,000 worth drawal of the Portuguese from the Shire Rvk-n^. 2 .......................
Cily Legislation.
n
I A messenger Just arrived from the
Z.lN^HVlLL^^0hi0) di8patcb8ay8: j of goods out of which Ellis .t’ Co., gen- and Mssbonu'and, while reserving all UnSlvT,?.0,2...................
First
City
Father-Mr.
President, it
...... DETROIT.'""
oait aide of ,tl.Q river jays that the
------Half-grown grasshopi>ereare reported ex- ! ernl merchants of Sioux Falls, and Carle- rights to the Portuguese crown iu these
litmg m va*t numbers in various parts ' ton Place atlemi)tedlo defraud Mont- terrilor.es.It is asserted that. this de- Cattln .................... ..... 3.00 @ 4.00 ' In 8t. I lair county, Illinois, was unus- 18 nigh time the city adopted some
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MILWAUKEE. '

was further influenced by reports
of an intentionon the port of tho British to make naval demonstrationsat
Six farmers near Ida, Kan., have been
Ohio and Maryland Hsnate's Elfeted
Quillimane, Delagoa Bay, and St. VinMb. Bbici was elected United States arrested for tbe murder in Angust, lfc89, cent. It is reported that tbe opposition
Senator by the Ohio Legislature, and of Columbus Carter. The prisonerswere in tbo Cortes will make *0 strong Attack
on tbe Covernment for its attitudein
Ephraim K. Wilson was re-elected by the members of a band of regulatorsknown this matter. It is rumored that Senbor
as the “Land-Leaguers.”Columbus CarMaryland Solons.
ter was anested for a brutal crime, but Gomez, the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
was acquitted of tbe charge. Upon his will resigu.
The German Consul at Hong Kong reof the bounty, and farmers are
for the safety of the wheat.
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the streets, aud — Second Member (Etching at a cl.aucA

St.

"mah dwellings and telegraph and
telephone poles. Brooklyn is
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Third Member— I move a committeo
St. Louis.
Its populationis 'largely composed of
study—
t0 g° ,0 Ohioft8° *nd
colored people. It was first reported In
Wueat^No, 2 ited ...............Si ai .87 East St Louis that the littlevlUagehad
Fourth Member-It’s awful cold in
iS’'* bcc» "wept off the faci of Vho'carTh.“Tt Chicago this time < f year.
ports that all efforts to obtain informa- k O ath~M Uoii "western
that Patti and Tamagno are meeting
13.50 aiuo proves not quite so bad as that, though
Fifth Member— I move to amend bv
the “Land-Leaguers,- who shot him to tion regarding the fate of the m ssing Pobk— Prime"
with great favor, bat that Mme. Alboni
striking out the word “Chicai
’
stoambr Daburg of Steunburg. Chleswlg,
is ill
»ix desperate criminals escaped from havo been fruitless.She bud on board
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, New York lVeek
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1FTKB MARRIAOK.
ST TU7BT AB1TOLD.

•Oner In awhile when the atmllght la wanhn
And ahadowaof evening gathered at Uat,
Hero, all alone with the flickering embers.
1 dreamed of my youth and my deep burled
paat.
Dreamed of the lasa I hoped ever to cherish—
A rare blossom sweet In my bosom of life ;
Hang It! (Excuse me. 1 beard her approaching).

She's now a viragoand, well-ahe's

my

wife.

BhkHere, ’mid twilight alone in my chamber, as
evening
Begins to envelope all nature in gloom,
bBere, undisturbed I sit, out the sight of my
neigbi>ors.
And ponder o er fate and mv desolate doom
Here, lean think o'er the daye of my bright
sunny girlhood—
Of times in my father's Fifth avenne hones,
^Vben, at the fete* and the partloe so loving he
:

aeemeddear me I (that'shim I hoar snoring) my
pig-bemled spouse.
— Arkamaw Traotlor.
0,

FRITZ MULLER.

fact that any one could read the start
was as patent to her as that they could
read a book, bat she said nothing and
went absut her duties nowadays with
the same industry,but with a look

of expectancy in her eyes, as

BLAINE ON

rROTECTION
10

\

‘o *Ppwt>nt harmony promptly1*1 to Indnstrlalactivity. U) financial
with EnglandiMWly declaredfinancialpolloy. I ea*e. to prosperity among the people. And
At that moment a SouthernPresldmt (Mr. , this happy condition lasted In each cass, with
PoK) and a Honthern Secretaryof the Treasury ! no diminution of Its beneficent influence.' natil
(Mr. Robert J . Walker) were far more Interested* Illegitimate political combinailous,having
i***"*?

REPLY TO THE

HON.

RT.

GLADMTONK.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HATH
LATELY OCCURRED.

if

watchingfor tlie enchanted prince to Courteous Assurance to the Ex-Premier
An InterestingSummary of the More fm- v
come.
of England That No Apology Is Necessary
i portant Doings of Our Nalghhere— WaA- j ^
cotton
at high prices and returningfabrics at
Poor Fritz! in vain he played sweet from Him for Ills ••Interlorem •"—While low prices.
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties*
airs on his Ante or violin ; in vain he
Meeting All of the English KUtesmen's| Under ordinary clrcnmitsuo t tho free-tradeboth systems, did Mt esisbHsh the srisdoiu oC
anil General News Notes.
ArAiiments,
Mr.lllalneCoinpIliuents
Him
|
tarlfT
of
1840
would
hsvo
promntly
fall
•»
nmler
{
prottollon
in
tho
United
State*.
If
the
induesang or talked. Dolly's little heart
— Tba followingMichigan pension*
for
Being
More
Frank
than
tho
nivthnd
of
reasoning
may
l>e trusted,we
was now closed to his voice, and he
repeal. But it had a singular history, and tor ceitalnlyhave n logical baxls of conclusion in
>
have been granted:
Free-Trader.
»
time
was
generally
acquiesced
in.
even
attain,
the
facts
here
detailed.
sighed in vain. He was not an ordinary
Original
Invalid—
Hoaea
Badnnab,
Bt.
Joseph
;
Mr.
Gladstone
apologize* for hi* apparent ing in many section*a (ertaia degree of
And by what other mode of reasoning can we
nan, and she knew it, though he held
interferenoewith our affairs. He may be as- larlty. Never did any other tariff meet w ith so safely proceed In this field of controversyV Tlie Daniel Correll. Eureka; Gao. F. Johnson, Kal'o great aids of an adveutiitous chara mocToore position on Mr. Martin’s sured that apology Is superfluous. Americans many and ro
great method of Bacon was by ‘rigid and pure kaska ; Perry W. Footo Kellogg; Win. Ollnder,
actertosusb
italn it as did this euac.iuent of 1848. observation,aided by experiment and fructified Mwlby ; Jarob M. LoMey, Grand Rapt da ; WII(arm, and the old folks liked him so ofallcUsse* bold him m honor; free-traders
HardN. Briggs. Fremont: Hanford A. Hoaae,
wiU rejoice in so eminent an advocate, ami pro- Our war with Mexico began Just a* tho dalles by induction." 1*1 us itivcHtlga 'from effects
well, and trusted him so thoroughly, tectionists, always tho representative* of lib- were lowered and tho consequence was tho dls- to causes, and not from raunes to effacts’ Fowlerville;Wm. P. Hicks, Oraaham; thaa.
that they would gladly have hod him erality and progre**.will be glad to learn Ills Imminent of more than floO,(«i,ftiu In away Surely it I* by a long s«rl”H of rx|wrltn«nl«.and W. Gardner. Fremont; Jaa. Gibson, ahaa Jaa.
Gibbs, DeWJU; Hiram A. Chapman, Covert:
that reached all localities and favorably affected
opinions upon a i|uealion of such transcendent
/ora grandson in-law.'and felt happy io importance to the psit, the present, and the aU interests. This wa* a great'sum ot money by that toHt only, that any ooumry can vstablihh Hoblnson Norwood, Delton ; David Itodard,
an In.luHtilsl system that will lw«t aid In develfor tliat period,and for the years 1840, 1847. and
leaving Dolly so well provided for, for future of the Republic.
oping II* hidden wealth aud eHtablishiugita
per- Webbervllle; Amos W. Abbey, Betoekey: Ota
Perhapsthe most remarkablefeature in the 1848 It considerably mar i than doubled the or- inanent pioH|N>rl(y.And ach country must act C. Waush, Owoaao; Gao. H. Russell, Cato;
with the farm and a good hm band, argument
dinary outlay of the Government. In the mid- Intelligently for itaelf.(Jnestioiis of trade can Keastus I). Itoldnaon.Albion; John H. Thomas,
of Mr. Gladstone, as indeed of every
Dolly would have been envied.
English free-traderexcept John Htuan Mill, it dle of this period the Irish famine occurred,and ho more lie regulated bv an exact science than Jacks, i,; Erviiia* W. Brott, Clover Dale; Arfor an Immense export of breadstuff*at
cruphonn U- produerd with axurato forecast. thur 8. Gunn. Ovid ; Wm. Brown, Union Home;
But Dolly grew colder and colder, the universality of application which be de- called
mends for his theory,in urging Its adoption high prices. The discovoryof gold in California
unknown quantities are so many that a John Christensen, Grand Bapida; George
and Fritz sadder and sadder, •\nd do he make* no distinctionbetween countries; ho the succeeding year flushed the channel*of The
East. Cone; Win. Monroe. Otsego.
problem iu trade or agriculturecan never have
Increase— Aaron J. Buffham, Cold water John
what he could, Dolly seemed slowly takes no account of geographical position— businessas never before, by rapidly enlarging »n absolute answer In advance. But Mr. Glad,
Donuilion,Mlnden City; Calvin Haliaday,
whether a nation be in tlie eastern or the the circulationof coin in all parts of the counfreezing into ice before him. He of- western hemisphere,whether it be north or try. Before this great outpouringof gold had stone,with au apparent roufidenceIn result*as Hasting* ; Melchior H. fiinlth.JackMm; Lewis
un*liakcn a* though he were dealing with the
south of the equator; he pays no heed to cli- ceased,the three great nations of Europe,as scienceof number*, proceed* to demonstrate the J. Partridge,Aliaota;Wm. fi. Thornton. Union
fered her presents, she scorned them
mato
or
product, or degree of advancement; precedence was reckoned at that time- England, advantage of free trade. He 1* positively certain City; Harvey Mevena. Vaaaar ; Jacob Hlibcan*
ho brought rare wild flowers from field
none to topography— whei her the country be as France, *md Bussia entered upon the Urlmi an In advance of tin. answer w hich cxp riiitentwill Croswell;Benjamin N. Riclwnls, Caro; John
NT shot (Ho Idlers' Homeb ftrand Rapida; Robert
and mountain, she took them and looked level &* the
io delta of the Nile or as mountainous war. The export of inapufaclures from Engive, ami the Inference1* that notling I* to lie
gland anil France wns checked ; the hreaiUtuffs gained by awaiting ihe exp. rim tut. Mr. Glad- (). Mastn Wrvoonita; Cltaa, Lana, Ionia; Alvin
at them, and let them wither end die; MJtha wput*Uc of BoUvU;npoe to punniu
of Russia wore blockaded,and could not reach stone may argue for Great Britain as he will, T. Umphere, CoMwater; Patrick Riley. Ypail.nd Fritz w« almost beside himself
the markets of the world. An extraordinary hut for tho United Mutes we iiiust Insist on antl ; Heely Hqulret,South Monterey:Lemnel
with fear and grief. As yet tho old noue to the vwiith or poverty of % stimulus wiu thus given to nil forms of trade in being guided by facts, aud not hythioilos; wo Wiiiiaiii*. Alauion;Hi-soklahSnell, Casa City;
the United Mates. For ten years— 184(1 to 1830 - must insist on adhering to the teaching*of rxGeorge (limn, Detroit; Ariel C. Mpauldfolks noticed
cSTdrf
these adventitious aids came in regular succes- Iierimeniswhich "have been arrfed forward by ing. Caro; William D. Oawaht HartOne morning 1'ritz tried to kiss Att*. whether it bo HR limited aa a (lerintn sion, and exerted their powerfulhifiuinceupon carefulgcnerulimtlon to well-grounded conolu- ford; John Agner, Datroit: WliL. ,C,
tho prosperityof the country.
rar, Coldwator; Angelo Pasha, Dl
slons.*
Dolly's h.nd and she, angered beyond
The withdrawal or termination of these In finJohn W. Grventnan, Leslls; WUHaag
Mr. Blaine proceeds from this point to show
measure by Ins presumption, and also for England ; therefore without the allo*au< e ences, by a treaty of peace in Europe and by tho that the cniiHo of tho panic In 1879, when the Harrison:AlliertM. Onuslxre.MUlbro
by a curious throb of sweet paiu that »»y modifyingwnditlon, great or imall. tho surcease of gold from California,placed tho tar- protectivetariff of IWil was iu lull force, was no l"y Jewell,Waoousta; Purdy H. Green,'
nmtotnzl bar
EnK*iH“«*>noinUtdeclare* It to l»e advan- iff of 1848 where a real tost of Its merits or its de- fault of the protectivetaiiff system, and also as- L. Homi'ii. H. Palmer, Allegan; Almun
agitated her wicked little heart, drew ugoou* for tho United state*,for Uraiil, for merits could lie made. It was everywhere asked serts tliat Mr. Gludglone's argument that the IHh Waldron; WlitncldH. Plnmb,
back her band and dealt him a stinging Au*ti»Ha-In »bort, for nil countries with with apprehensionand anxiety, will this free increaseof wealth under free trade would I* (ivorgeW. Lewis, Allegan.
Rest/,ration and Inedlase Thinea
1k)X on bis ears
fill™! wii).
establish trade relation*, tradetarlffnow develop and sustain tho business greaterthan it was under a protective tariff
uox on ms ears, ms eyes niied with It Wl,uId ^ aiflkult. if not impoatibla,for Mr. of the country as firmly and securely as It has runs counter to the fifty years of financialex- Mt. Pleasant.
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OLIVE HARPER.

Dolly wgs seventeen ; nho was pretty,
Abe was poor And she was very snperAtitious,and fully believedin dreams
-And signs and all sorts of omens, and
her l^lief in them made her at time^
very unhappy. If the old red rooster
•came to the back door and crowed, she
-at once began to prepare for a stranger’s
visit; and if, while wiping the dishes,
her towel fell to the floor, she was sure
that some friend or relation was coming ; if she dreamed of washing clothes,
ahe was going to move, and if there
came a spook in the light it was a letter,
and if a swallow flew into the house
she felt sure that it announced a death
in tho family, and no on through so
many signs and fancies that it seemed
as if nothing could ever occur without
its having been foreshadowed. Sometimes the signs failed. These were
never mentioned, but when they “came
out” she tolS them, and at last came to

have quite a name for “seeing things,”
as the old-fashioned people in that village called it
Dc
tolly lived with her g.andparents,
who loved her with that absolute idolatry which grandparentslavish upon
their grandchildren,
and Fritz Muller,
their head man about the (arm, loved
her, too. She liked Fritz very well.
He was good and patient, industrious
and a fair musician, and he was also
<iuite well educated;but Dolly did not
think of such a thing as ever marrying
Fritz, and, indeed, he had never hi.ited
at any such thing, though ho hud been
there over five years. * But he thought
of her and intended that she should be
his wife, and at last he began to act
more like a lover than pleased Dolly.
One day when the hay was ready for
cutting, and the air was heavy with perfume of the flowers in the fields, and

|

nothin,

l

avJr.br.d
Kin

'!

*h,cl1

tears, partly pain and partly grief,

•

to

and

Glad»u>neto Ami any principleof admlnUtra- been develojedand sustained by protection? perienoethroughwhich the country has iwucd.

Dolly fled from their piteous appeal, I tlonor any iiM*«ureof flnvnwso wactlyflttod The answer was made.in the ensuing year by a He then shows, by quoting from Mr. Giffen's
i
. ... ,
1 .. . * * . ’ . to the varying need* of all countries a* ho n*- widespread financial panic, which Involved the official figures Mr. Glailstone'sacknowledged
ana went up-stairs,angnly declaring somes the uolky of free trade to be. Huwiyit min of thousands, iml tding proportionatelyas liestauthority in En|laad-tbatMr. Uladatone's
that it served him just right. How dare 18 not unfair to maintaindial, deducing hi* p*- many in the South as in the North, leavingthe staUnneiit doex not agree with those offloial
country disorderedami distressedin all
Having done this Mr. Blaine continues
h. aspire to one whose destiny was
life the avenues of trade. Tho disastrous figures.
his argument:
results
of
this
tariff
upon
tho
permabe so
appreciatethe financial workings of othor
I might ask Mr. Gladstonewhat bo would
nent industriesof the country are deBut she could not get rid of the snd ^affi;Ue0gr‘phi<ml'y anJ °f va,lljr scribed iu I’residentBuchanan's woll-remem- have done with tho lalmr of tho thousands of
men
engaged iu manufacturingrail If It had
eyes, and she cried a little to prove to
Thu Americanprotectionist,
lot it not be dla- b«red message, communicatedto Congress after
been Judged practicableto buy the rail In Engherself that she wasn’t a bit sorry and courteous to urge, is broader In his views than tho panic: ‘With unsurpassedplenty in all the land? Fortunately he ha* given hla answer iu
tho English free-trader.No intelligentprotec- elomonts of nationalwealth, our manufacturers
hated him terribly.
have suspended, our public works are retorted, advanoe of tlie question,for lie telU us that ‘in
tionist in the United States pretends that evjry
wc produce more cloth and more iron
A little before noon one cf the men country would alike rt alize advantages from tho our private enterprisesof different kinds aro Ameiica
adoptionof tho protective system. Human abandoned,and thousandsof useful laborers at high prices, Instead of more cereals and more
came hurriedly up to tho house to say government
cotton
at low prices * The grain-growersof the
is not a machine,and even uia- are thrown out of employment and reduced to
that the horses attached to tho reaper chines cannot bo so perfectly i. listed as to want." Tills testimonyas to the resultof a West and the cotton growers of the louth will
ohrorve that Mr. Gladstone holds out to hem a
with equal efrecuvenras at nil times and free trade tariff is all the more forcible from tbe
had been frightened, and run away, work
under all oondillon*. Great Dritatu and ihs fact that Mr. Buchanan as a member of Tresi- cheerfulja-ospect I They ‘should produce more
throwing Fritz off among the knives
United States certainlyresemldu one another in dent Folk's Cabinet,had consented to the cerealsand more cotton at low prices!" Mr.
of protection,
which in his earlier Gladstone sees that the protective system
that he was badly hurt, and asking more «ays than either can bo said to resemble abandonment
steadilytends io keep up the pries of ‘cereals
any other nation in the world; yet when we career ho had earnestlysupported.
and cotton.*and he a^ks that manufacturesof
where he should be taken.
if these disastersof 1857, flowing from tho free
compare tho two on thn (iiiestioiiat issue tho
and Iron* he abandoned, so that we may
Dolly got very while for a few differencesare >o marked that wo almost lose trade tariff,could have been regarded a* excep- ‘cloth
sight of tho resemblance.One is un insular tional.if they had boon without parallel or rnlHO ‘more cereals and more cotton at low
minuter, and looked at her little right monarchy
price*.*
Mr. Ghulstone evidently considers tho
with class government ; tho other a precedent,they might not have had so deadly a
But the Americanpeople had twice present prices of cereals aud cotton a* ‘high
hand, a( ii it had wielded every one of continentaln-mihlkwith popular government. significance.
prices."
before passed through a 'similar ex|N<rienee.On
those glitteringknives, and ought to be One has a lart • tution to th square mile
the other a sunw. , nlation to the square the eve of tho war of 1812 Congress guarded the
Protectionistsowe many tlianks to Mr. Glad-

"

wonderful.

Ii

I

;

>

cut

off.

;

old in a r» ind complexcivilization before the establishment of the other
was even foreseen.One had become the wt aKhiost nalieu of the world whilotheother was y.-t
in the toils and doubts of a frontier IKo an i a
primitivecl viliza ion. One had extensive man-

nationalstrength by enacting a highlyprotective stone for the nutH)N>ken mode of dealing with
tariff. By its own terms thin tariff muni end the iiuostions of free trade. He gives u* his
with the war. When the new tariff was to Ih> conclusions withoutqiiallflaatlou and without
you can, and send one of the men off
formed a popular cry arose against "war duties,* dl*gui*r. Tlie American free-traderJs not so
though the country had prospered under thorn sincere. He i* ever presenting half -troths and
for the doctor,” said her grandfather.
despitethe exhausting effect of the stiugglewith
I ack the otin r half, thus creating f^so
“Wife, you and Dolly get tho spare ufacturesfor almost every held of human Great Britain. But tho prayer of the people was holding
impression*and heeling to false conoluatou*.
room ready, and bandage land so forth;” need, with tho civilisedworld for Its market, answered and tho war duties wore dropped from But Mr. Gladstone I* entirely frank. Ho tells
tariff of JHlri. The business of (ho country the laborer* i n protected articlesthat they
and he >Mnt out to help bring poor while the jHqmlationof the oilier whs still tiio
forced So divide its eneigicsb tween the hard was speedilyprostrated. Tlie people were soon would he Mter engaged In "raising more cwrals
Fritz in.
callin','
of the sea and the still harder calling of reducedto as great distressas iu that melan- and more cotton at low pi ices.* Where doe*
The erne’ knives i>ad cut and gashed a rude mid scantilyremunerative agriculture. choly period betweenthe close of the Revolu- Mr. Gladstone suggest a market for tlm addiThe physical differences between the two tionary war and the organ! nationof tbe National tional grain and col ion to bo raised by Ameriterribly, and Fritz wasawfullymangled; countries are far more striking than the politi- Government— 1781 to 17H3. Col. Renton s vivid can mcelianios becoming fanners and Increasbut lie did not die.
cal and social differences.Th •>• are, indeed, descriptionof tin periodof depression following ing the productions of tho*o great staples?Ihe
the reduction of utiiies comprises iu a few lines foreign market is filledwUh a dbmpetlng grain
As soon as Dolly could see him she almost Incalculable. Great Hriialn is an island
less than ninety thousandsquare mill s in ex- a whole nhapts r of the history of free trade iu supply to such a degree that already the price
glided up to his side, and while great tent. It lies in the fur north. Its southern- the United Males
of wheat 1* unduly lowered to tWe Weslernfarthe bees
drowsily among
"No price for property: no sales except those mid. The farmer need* a stilllarger home contears chased each other adown her face, most point is nearly thirty degrees of latitude
above the tropics. Its northernmostpoint Is of the Hhorilf and the Marshal ; no purchasers •mnpt ion of his grain, while Mr. Gladstone
them, and the birds fluttered down into
she stooped and kissed him on his fore- hut nine degrees below the arctic circle. With- at execution sales except the creditoror some think* he needs a *1111laT;er homo production.
the shade, all the men on tho big farm
head,
then
the ]K)or in Its area the exchange of naturalproducts is hoardi r of money ; unemployment tor Industry The legitimateinvolvementof Mr. Gladstone's
went out to cut the hay with Fritz at
limited, its life depeuds upon its no demand for labor ; no sale for the products of arguiiHnt i* that all mechanical and inamifactbandaged arms got around her neck, necessarily
connectionwith other countries. Its pros- th farm; no Hound of tho hammer except that uring enterprisesin America producing articles
tb*ir head, and old Mr. Martin and his
and it would not ho possible to tell who perityrests upon its commerce with the world. of the auctioneer knocking down property. Dls- of higher price Ihau the same produced in
wife went to the funeral of an old
was the universalcry of the people ; relief Europe should be ataudoned.and the lal Hirers
kissed the other next or last. In that On the other hand, a single State of the Union tress
is nearly throe times as large as (ireat Britain. tho universal demand."
so engaged should Ihi turned to tho production
friend, Dolly was left alone in the old
motnent the gypsy's fortune faded into Several other btates are each quite equal to it
Relief came at Inst with the enactment of of "mure cerealssnd more col ton at low prioesl*
house.
a far-away vision, and Dollywas happy In area. The whole Union is well-nigh forty tho protectivetariff of 1824 to the suprort of The Weslernfarmer’s instinctIs wiser than Mr.
Something weighed upon her spirits. with a new-foundjoy; and, in fact, the times as large. Alaska excepted,tlie northern- which leading men of both parlies patriotic- Gladstone's philosophy. The farmer knows
most point of the Vnion ia sixty miles south of ally united for the common good. Tliat act. that Uie larger the home market the lietter are
She had seen three black crows circle whole householdrejoiced, though they tho southernmostpoint of (ireat Britain,and supplementedby the act of itfin, broughtgenu- his pi ices, and tliatas the home market is narthe southernmost point of the Union is hut lit- ine prosperity to the country. The credit of rowed Ids price*fall.
three times round tho old well, and she pitied Fritz for his terrible injuries.
tle more than 100 miles from tho tropics. Its passing the two proUctive acts was not due to
Mr. Gladstone's pregnantsuggestion really
accepted that as a sign of coming evil,
“He will be well soon,” said tho doc- naturalproductsare more varied, more nu- one parlv alone, it nsh tho work of the great exhibit*tho thought that lie* diep in the Britand her littleheart grew heavy as she tor; “but he will never be a strong imroos. and of more valuable character than juen of both parties. Mr. ('lay and General ish luiuil:that the mechanic arts and tlie
of all Europe. To quote one of Mr. (ilodJackson.Mr. Webster and Mr. Van Baron, uinuiifuciuringpr<M'e**c**Hiiould bo left to
imagined all sorts of clangersthat might man again. He will always lack the those
stone's phrases, we constitute -not so much a Gen. WilliamHenry Harrison and Richard M.
Britain ami the production of raw mamenace them; and then a shadow fell use of his right arm, for the muscles country in ourselves,as a world." Ho tells us Johnson, Bilus Wright and Louis MoIaho voted Great
terial should lw I >ft t> America. Ii is the old
across the doorway and she raised her are so eat that he can never use it that wo carry on -the business of domestic ex- for one or toe other of these acts, ami se\eral colonialIdea of Hie last century,when the uschanges on a scale such as mankind has never of them voted for both. The co-operation tnblUhmento' inanufactures on this side of
eyes to seo an old
standing again.
seen.” Our foreigncommerce,lai vo in Itself, is of these eminentmen is a great historic tribute the ocean wa* legardcd w ith great icatousy by
only as one to twenty-five compared to our in- to tho necessityand value of protection.Plenty Britishstatesmen and Brilishmeichaiit*.
there.
“I don’t care,” said Dolly; “lean ternal
trade. And yet Mr. Gladstonethinks and prosperity followed,ns if by magic, the
Tlie zeal of Mr. Gladstonjfor tree trale
The old woman was in rags, and her I work, and I have two that shall reolaco that a policy which is essentialto an Islam! in legislatl U to which they gave their support. reaches
its highest point In the declaration
tho
northern
ocean
should
bo
adopted
as
tho
Me
have
their
cmieurront
testimony
that
the
gray hair hung down over a wrinkled liispne;"and she laid her trembling
that "all j'roti'.iionis morally as well a* econpolicy of a country which oven to his own sevon years prec! ding 1 ho enactment of the pro- omically bad." He is right In making this his
and smoke-browned lace, and this was lips upon the )M>or maimed hand.
vision is "a world within Itself. "
toctlve tariff of J821 were the iiwst discouraging
strongestground oi opposition If protection is
With these fundamentalpoints of difreftiion which the yonng iteiiublie iu Us brief life bird a question of morals. But his assertion haves
lighted by piercing black eyes.
“I don’t think we will have to work,
between the two countries,1 assumoj^M-yaricd encountered, and that the seven years which him in au altitude of personal inconsistency.
“ctood day to you, my pretty lady. Dolly,” said Fritz. “I am rich now, financialand industrial systems, whiimhi bv fodowtd its enactmentwere boyoncl precedent
Thereis nrotectf'in on seaas well ai on land.
Shall I tell your fortune? 1 have come through tho death of
uncle, and the experience of each, would bA«the natural the most pio«peroue and happy.
Indeed, the most palpable aud effectiveform
It join issue
SectionalJealousyand partisan zeal could not of protection is In iho direct payment of public
all the way over the river to see you, now wo can go to Dresden, where
propositions. endure the gn at developmentof manufactures money to a line of steamer* that could not bo
for I read of your destiny in the stars little Doliie will be a countess.”
He defends free trade in -floilg Britain. He as- in the .Nonli and East v hlch followed tho ap- maintained without that form of aid. I do not
sails pio.ee tion In the CdHHtate*. The first parentlyfirm establishment of the protect ivo
last night.”
aay that such aid is upwl*o j rotectlon; hast
Astoni-hmentand dismay seized upon proposition
I neither dcplPfioraffirm. Were I
jiolicy.The free-tradelenders of tho South lie- of till dn 1 say It i* immoral. On the contrary,
“Oh, I think not,” said Dolly, half Dolly at this juncture; but it was true. to assume that
protectioulit in all countries and I loved— at least they persuaded others to beli-ve I think i! hks often proved the highest comfrightened.
The poor young lad had been too inde- under all circnmstanoestho wisest pdliey, 1 —that the manufacturingStates were prosper- mercial wisdom, without iu tlie least Infringing
should be guilty of an error similar to that ing at the expense of tho plantingMates. Un- upon the domain of moral*. Sir. Gladstone,
“Do let
tell you, for you have a pendent to live upon the charity of his
which i think Mr. Ola Istono commits, it might der the h od of Calhoun South Carolina rclielled
commitI himself to the principle
wonderfullot in life. Yftur fortune will miserly old uncle, had found a home be difficultto prove that rroo trade is not tho and President Jackson..wl o hal ro strikingly however,
that ‘all protection is morallyl»ail." If this
wisest
financial policy for Gr.-at Britain. Ko far shown his faith In the jHilicy of protection,was
take you far, and I have come so far to with ttiese kind old people, and, as he
has been his belief ever •luce he became an
from guarding herself against materialIm- not able to resistihe excitementand resent- advocate of free train his consciencemukCmavo
tell yon.”
afterward said,
fell in love with ported from other countries,her industrialsys- ment w hich the free traders hail createdin the received many and severe wounds a* session
“But,” said Dolly, “I have no money Dolly the day she gave tho stranger a tem would wither ami die if foreign products cotton States. Ho stood' bet ween hostile |>oli- after session, while Chancellor of the Exwore withhold for even a brief period.She is in
represented by his two bitt west personal chequer,ho - carried through Parliament a
of
I never need any, anil drink of water when ho was searching Un especialdegree dependent upon the products cles,
enemies— Clay for protection.Calhounfor free bounty- may 1 not say a direct protection?-of
of bt her nations. Moreover, she does not fuel
never have any to spend.”
trade. To support Clay would ruin Jacks*?! £180,000 sterlingto a line of steamer* running
for work.
bound to pay hoed to the rate of wages which politically in the Koutb. 'He could not sustain
"Well,
little one, perhaps you
Of what use to speak of his family, as her labor may receive. That, like the fabrics Calhoun, for, aside from his opposition to free between England and tho United Mateo— a proeel ion that began nix years before free trade
have an old brooch or pair of ear-rings, long us he could not uphold the name? which her labor creates, must take its cbauoc in trade,he hal cause for ha. ing him personally. twas
proclaimed In Englishmanufacture*, and
markets of I ho world.
Ho believed moreover, that Calhoun was at continued
or somethingo! that sort that you would
pearly twenty years after. In the
between Fritz Muller and the the
On many pointsand In many respects it was heart untrue to the Union, ami to the Union whole period of twenty-five years an aggregate
give
For such a forUme as I read Count You Muhlenbacli rolled a wide far different with Great Britaina hundred years Jackson wa* as devotedas Clay. Out of this
of many million* of dollars nc* paid out to
ago. She did not then feel assured that she strango complication came, not unnaturally, protectthe Eni'lish line againstall competition,
last night in tho stars for yon, people sea
could bear the competition
1]W
of Continental na- tho sacrifice of Ihe protective tariff of
1)och not thi* justify the opinion that the
would give hundsful of gold.”
Well, it was all over now. The young
Hho was therefore aggrosnivelly. even ISW-’SHand the substitutionof the compromise English policyof free trade is urged where I^ig.
“I don’t know,” said Dolly. “I think Count and Countess did live happily, cruelly, protective. 8he mauulocturedfor her- tariff of 18J3, which establishedau ad valorem land t-au hold tho field against rivals,and that
self and for her network of colonies reaching
duty of 39 per cent, on AU imports and reduced when competition haves her behind she repudiI have something like that, if you will djd travel, did see many, wonderful
around the globe. Into those coloniesno other the excess over Unit by a 10 jior cent, annual ates frco trade an I substitutes tho most prosit down here and wait till 1 bring it,”
; gs, and had seven children, all boyt nation efiuldcarry anything. There was no sliding scale for tho ensuing ton years. Like all no u tie od form of jirotoction?
scale of duly upon w hich other notions could
coninromU/H.it gave complete sali*faciionto
and with a beating heart, the foolish - i one.
Do» Sir. Gladstone * estimate of thelmraorenter a colonialnort. What the coloniesneeded neither party, but It was receivedwith general
of protecUon apply only to prot xjticm on
child went t > her room and took from a
But tho gypsy had known all the outride of Brltlahproducts could lie furnished acquiescence from the belief that it was tho ality
lainl.hr Is supremacy on Ilia sea so important
to
them
only
In
liritish
ships.
This
was
not
best
practicable
solution
of
tho
impending
drawer a quaint old pair of ear-rings Count's history in bis own country, and
to Britishinierest* that it is hotterto throw
protecllon1 It was prohibition,absolute and cultjes. 'Jlu* Impending difficulties
wore two.
with yellow topaz stones. They were knowing, as they have the faculty oi ramdneleSRtA<>d it was continuedeven to the One was the portentous movement which In- morals to the wind and resort to whatever degree of protectionmay be necessary to secure
heavy and handsome, though old-fash- finding out, Fritz's love for Dolly, had day when Mr. Gladstone entered upon his long volved the possibility of dissolvingtho Union. tho lead to English ships?
and
splendidcareer in Parliament,It was not The olhor win the demand for a free trade tarIt will not escape Mr. Gladstone'skeen obserioned, and the gipsy received them with easily predicted Dolly’s fortune.
broken, though in some reiqiects it was relaxed, iff os the onlv measure that could appease the
vation that Britishinterestsin navigation flourgleaming eyes, for they BUitsd her baruntil in the fullnessof time British energy had Southern Nulliflor*.Disunion and free trade ish with les* rivalry and have Increased in
carriedthe wealth and tho skill of tlie kingdom from that time became associatedin too public greater proportion than any other of the great
baric
?
tYntch Pictures.
to the jiolnt whore no competitioncould be mind— a source of aiipreheuslon In the North, interestsor the United Kingdom. .1 aik his
.Dolly did not know they were valufeared.
a source of political power fu tho South. Calcandid admissionHut it Is the otin interest
•Let mo see.”
During tbe last thirty years of her protective houn was the master-spiritwho had given the which England ha* protected steadily and deable. . They had belonged to a great) “Seewhut?”
original impulse both to disunion and free tenninedly,regnnller.aof con*Ul«ncyand reyeti
in. and especiallyduring the twenty years
aunt, and they had lain year after year
from ISM to imo, Great Britain increased her trade. Each In turn strong honed the other in
of expense. Nor will Mr. Gladstone
among her possessions,and she offered “Why, the ca-e of your watch. I saw mati rial wealth beyond all precedent in the the South und both peris. nil together in the gardless
fail to note that navigation u the weakest of tbe
a photograph ihere,”
War of tho Rebellion.
commercial
history
of
the
world.
Her
developtfreat
interests
in the United Matos, because U
them fearing they would not be enough’
For a time satisfaction
was felt with the tariff is the one whiiji the National Government has
ment of stoam power cfcve to every British
. “So you did. See!” And the young
“Now,
pretty dear, take hold of
adjustment
of
1H&1,
liecansoit
was
regarded
as
workman the arms of briarous.and tho invenconstantlyrefused to prnt ot. If since the
fellow who hod spoken latest snapped tive power of her mechanician*increased the at least a temporary reconciliation
between two Civil War the United Males had spent In promy hands and look
straight in the
back the case of bis time-keeper,dis- amount, tho variety, and tho value of her sectionsof thu Union. Before Ihe sliding scale tecting her ship) ing merely tlie annual interest
eyes, and never forget what
have
beyond all anllcl|iatlon.Every year of ruinously advanced (here was great stimulus to on tbe great nuiii wi Ich England has expended
extremely fabrics
that period witnessed the addition of millions manufacturing and to trade, which finally assaid. You wore born under a lucky playing tlie portrait of
to protecther ocean trafficAmerican fleets would
millions sterling to tbe reserve capital of sumed the form of danperou*speculation. The now be rivalingtbe fleets of England, as they
star. Your life lies before you a pretty girl, apparently phptographedin upon
the kingdom ; every year witnessed a great ad- years 1831, 1889, and 183ft were distinguished for rivaledthem before the war, on every sea where
the metal.
smooth an happy path. You will, travel
Hi.n- ja If Ann*r*
ditlou to the effectivemachinerywhose aggre- all manner of busiuesH bu’.ard, and before the tho prospectofcommercial gain Invites the
How 11 it dono
askedjinan
«te power was already the wonder of the Wiorld. fourth year opened tbe :w per cent, reduction Americanflag.
in atrange countries and Bee wonders,
(throe ywrs of lOiwr'oent.each) on tbe scale of
one,
as he carefullyexamined the
„r,".'n.n“ffoturin?
,nAU11The opposition to the policy of extending onr
will
rich
tries, the steady and rapid developmentof her duties was beginning to Influencetrade unfavorforeign commerce by aiding steamship lines
and the part rail.
mercantile marine, absorbed the matchless en- ably. Tbe apprehensionof evil soon became w'th a small sum, Jnst as -wo have aided inYon will
a nobleman ;
Photographed*returned the other. terpriseand energy 'of the kingdom. Finally, general,public confidencewas shaken, tbcpaulo ternal ooiun-ercoon railroadswith a vast sum,
one of a long line of nobles, and you
with a vast capital accumulated,with a low of 1837 ensued, and businessreversal*were originateswith the American free-trader.Mr.
“Tho last time I was in
York
will be envied of all
Your
rate of interestestablished,and with axnanu- rapid, general,and devastating.
Gladstone caunot lafl to see how alvantageona
saw a fellow's watch fixed this way, so faetnring power umqnakd. tbe British merTlie trouble IncreasedthroughUttH, 1839, and
tho success of this free trade effort In the •
busbar^ will adore yon toyour last day
1&40,
and
the
party
In
power,
hold
responsible
United State* must prove to Great Brltiaa. Tbe
I determinedto try my hick with a cer- cham swore ready to underbid all rivals In seeklor Lie financialdisaster* fell under popular
and die of grief two days * later. You
ing fortho trade of the work.
steady argumentof the free-trader is that, if the
cendem nation. Mr. Van Buren woe defeated, steamship lines were established,we could not
At that tnomont Great Brlti
rltaln had reason to
will h*ve
phildron ia son and tain picture when I got back. I went
feel sqpraneljjrcontent. She found under her and the elder General* Harrison was elevated to Inrteaso our trade because we produce under
own flag,on
our protectivetariff nothing that can compete
iu neutral marketswith an ides of the like kind
utralia.and India with open lief t* the people until tbe protective tariff of from England. How, then, can tbe free-trader
and, 1813 was enacted ; and then the Imneflcenfex- explainthe fact that a long Uat of articles
und the porienceof 1H2I was repeated on evqn a more ex- manufacturedin the Unitod Mates find ready
one. All till* 18 jot to.como, bpt
I,
•A’ .vr
more than all these combined, th t mum
tenslve scale. Prosperity, wide and g ncral, and large sale in Canada? Tho Canadian tariff
that
i, very
was at once restored. Battherrinriatementof
Is the same u|*on English and American goods.
Transportation from England to Quebec or Mon- I
vour
watch
you
got
a
gHmpse
of her, trade" Ttomark
is
(real i* cheaper than from the manufacturing
Dolly listened in byeathtoHS silence.
re. rojjr
fvely in
In her con.rol. Could this ooolitton of followed by a perverse riulatlm of pnbilo centers of tbe Unitod Mates to the same points.
tt fa, if she baa given ypu her picture,
Could {his be true? Thou she naked,
trade h*«B continued, no estimate of the growth pledges On too part ot men in importantplaces Tbe diff- ranee is not'greal.
but it is in favor of
xi she ban not,
sorry for . you.
ndmini irratfoii,Jed to tho repeal of the pro- the English shipper across th > seas, and not of
, of Efiylaod’awealth would bo possible. Trac. timidly, “but how soon ?”
Fhilpdeluhia
}’re»a.
- 1 Uca'Jy it would have had no limit. Could she tactiv eaci and tlie •ubstltQtfoiio.' the tariff of tho Americanahipper by railway.It is for tho
“Ah, my dear, I doA’^gSfetml des— -----u
haw retainedher controlof the markets of the 1MV to which I have alfcady adverted, and freo-tmdor to oxplaiu why. If the cost of trans’tJniiedHtrftes as she held it for font years pre- whMesrofeta upon tho ooautry I have briefly. portation be made Ihe samo, the Unl-ed Mates
tiny. I only reyoal wliatT read inAhe
yJJwejltfrjr
Precaution.
.
ceding the outbreak of the civil war. the Amerl*
cannot compete with England in every country
*
Meo surtax therefore, from 1812, when a pro-, in South America in all Out ortlri s of which we
“ButbOWAWsttO kftow?" J.
Tramp (at limten hoot) -That «),, '
tcotlveUriff wa* i«iArtddto glvo rtroiiuth aud ell a larger anu-unt in' Canaria than England
HtabOitT to the GoTcrnoMQkIn the appr lioblng
“That I cun rjlt' toll either. Ifc wfil •mells
.
Jaak* G. Biai>u.
... i.A
wit wiih Great Britain, to 1.1C1, when a probe revealed to J©u iu w owe
Now,
Orok— It’a' acme the •
tecOvntarillwai cnncied. to give Me. g.h and
Feminine rPnftooing: Little fifater
don\ forget, au& good by,” 'and tbe young leddics made— twenty tilings by repeyddoxi*rlewie, harnt-d ilmt the periods stability to tbe Qvvcrmnfnt iu the hupeudiug
presrion in home <uai<i.faotureswere rer'oL of' the txiuthen-8iah<s( we haveft!i.y in railroad carr— How fong thii tunnel
Gipsy d^nj>pe|£ed, leaving ppor polly mixed wid forty
,u land most i/rosptred. in her ytArs of iuggeitfrtexi«*wiem.(,
thong in which Eog
In the history of
Oradatte— It seems so,
commvrcial r. at ions with tbe Unl.ed f-tateg, the republic. During fhls long iwrlod free- fa !
ki«i
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A. E. Bailey, CassopolU; Harrison
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Charlevoix ; H. 0. Call, Mason ; 1.
Ml. Pleasant; 8. Foster,Lansing; C. B. Uriffay,'f
Negaunee; Wm. Harris, letko Linden ;E. 8. Hof- *
ton. north vfilaf W. H. HIM. Manlslinue; O.
,,
Jones, Imlay City ; H. D. KirksMa, larklR.
Long, Houghton; K. B. Markstrom. JJesse-x
mer; J.
Party, An fablj; K. B. Phtnnoy. Kait HagTitaw;
Pattaraon,
Linden ; J. Ross,
is, Hahaoc
C. C. Btophenson,
k*csnil*a; R, M. Hampson, Norway; C.
Brott. Gladstone t.& J. Knringvr. Flyinouth:
H. Hilvola, Red Jocks; W.W.flnyder. Homer;
o. F. HciWt, Iron Moon tala; jivotao Tnokesr,
IshpemlngiF.G. Wartrn.
1, WBllam*. Iron Wood;L. J. WJioox. Bay
MoElroy,Marine City : D. Wanren.Three oaka ;
T. A. Ely. Alina; WilliamHninihrey,Adrian;
'V. B. f’hajwll,Corunna;AilamBeattk,Ovid.
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—Tho

eloven -year-olddaughter of

Mr.

and Mh. Martin Breining, of Washtenaw

County, met her death in a shocking
manner. The littlegirl was passionately
fond of her father’e horses and it was
her habit to pet them whenever ooeaaion
-

presented. While Mr. Breining waa ear-

..

ing for thd stock, the littleone eought to
assist him by loading the horses to water.

Bhe was returning to the barn with the
wound around her woist,
when the horse took fright et a hen flying through the barndoor.'It wheeled
about and ran into a field, dragging the
unfortunate girl end trampling upon her
at everjr step. Tbe father raihed out of
(he barn, only to see hit preeionegirl

halter strap

crushed to death under the horn's hoofs,
without hia.beifrg able to render any assistenee.

Y'

Life was exllnet when he

reached her.

. i.

-*The Supreme Trustee of tbe Patrons
of Ihduatry hare been holding a three
daya’ secret session at Port Huron.

woman

my

following MichlgkfiP

—The

have been conflnntd hy the

—XT. 8. Orint Poet, 0. A. R., of

owne

City,

f

Bey

1,!134 worth of property.

—Rhodes, Gladwin County, has been
added to Michigan’slist of poetoffloee.
The name of tho postofllce at Print, Benzie County, has been changed to Nesien.

—the

second convention of tbe Feder-

convene
East Haginaw, Feb. 4. Each trades
council or central labor union ia entitled
ation of Labor for Michigan will
at

to Hend three delegateeto the convention,

and each local union one.

—A prominent farmer in Bay County,
named Humes, got on a quiet little toot
in Bay City, last week, and anintentionallv took another man’s coal He was
locked np for tbe crime, and a large portion of Ihe township ia scandalized in
conscqnence.

—The
held

its

Michigan Millers' Association

annual meeting at Lansing last

week. Very

little bnsineai was trans-

acted, save tbe eleelion

:

officers

of tbe following

President,W. R. Knickerbock-

er of Albion; Vice President, 0. J.

Deroo /

of Holland;Secretaryand Treasurer,M^
A. Reynolds of Blanton.

—The number of marriage licouiee. ieaued in Alpena Connty during 1889 was
152.

- •. L
barns of Bamuel Thompson,
.

—The

near Berville, Bt. Clair County,. were destroyed by fire with all the contents.

These included one horse, twenty-eiz
sheep, three hoge, a number of pnmps*
windmills,aud eixty tons of hay.

—The

Alpena

Common

Cosnoil has in-

structedIhe Comptroller to advertisefor
bids for laying a large amount of ceoar
block pavement, work to

be done

the

coming aommer.

—Nathaniel Kellogg fa a Bay City man
with one arm and a hook. The hook
ofttimes proves the more dangerous of tho

two. Kellogg got into an altercation frith
a saloonkeeper,and in the racket he feetened ihe hook into tbe aaloonkee|far’e
check, literally tearing that part of his

anatomy away.

|
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—The Holly Water Works of Bay City
pumped 944,472,747 gallons of water in
1889. The daily sveratre was 2,587,597.
There were ninety-nine fire alarms.

—George W. Brown, Registerof Deedo
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aud Deputy Treoauror of Arenac County,

was found dead in hie bed

at Omar,

n

bullet- hole in hie head and hie revolver
in the

bed. As everything in and about

tbe officeand store was in usual onto:

•

i

appears to be a case of suicide.
sou

is

known

—The

No

for the sot.

university

of Michigan has

tfa

gradnates in tbe United States

•nd

fifteen in

otW

the Hone,

lea ling

institutionsof learning

country.
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The Grand Haven papers are waiting
KENNANJi SIBERIA.
over the dangerous bar at the mouth of
Holland City
their harbor, and asking Mr. Belknap An Entertalnlnf Talk with the many long years before the downtrodPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
Famous Lecturer and
to endeavor to obtain $150,000 for its
den people of Russia can hope to gain
their freedom.
Traveler.
improvement, from the present ConTHROUGH THE RIGHT OF REVOLUTION.
gress. The harbor at Holland needs
Publisher. more than the $22, (KK) recommended for (Many of our readers have read with “Lastly, there is the weight of outL. MULDER,
intense interestand sympathy the arti- side opinion. This increases from year
Editor. it by the U. 8. chief engineer, but we
JOHN C. POST,
cles in 27tf Century Magazine,by George to year, but under the most favorable
shall, at least, expect Mr. Belknap to
Kennan, on the sufferingsof the exiles circumstancesits penetration into the
Terms of Subscription :
secure this amount for it.
homes of the Russiansthemselves must
in Siberia.Mr. Kennan lectured in be necessarilyslow. At the gates of
Kent
county
apj>ears
to
have
a
first
•1.0C per year if paid in advance ; *1-50
Detroit on Monday and in Grand Rap- the vast empire stand the public cenif paid at 3 mouths.
mortgage on the congressional nominaids on Thursday evening. The follow- sors, who clip and mutilate and suption. in this district, and the “little felpress any printed matter raising a cry
ing extracts from an interview with the
Rateslof advertising made known
lows" like Allegan and Ottawa, which
against the throne. The representaon application.
great traveler are taken from the Detives of the great standing army are
furnish the najorities to elect their
troit Free Press.— Ed.)
stationed at every hamlet, city and discongressman, are forgottenafter the
“The room into which George Ken- trict throughout the realm. No one
Saturday, January 18, 1890.
votes are counted. It is barely possi- nan, the famous magazine writer and enters Russia without his passport. To
ble that some line of policy can be de- Russian traveler, ushered The Free Press dissemble or to move under a lictitious
A New Pension Office.
vised which will give the Grand Rapids representative yesterday at the Russell name is a serious offense, sometimes
House was certainly bright and cheery, even visitedwith death. The press is
bosses the political “la grippe” next
Congressman Belknap has addressed
with its cracklinggrate fire and with muzzled. What good is it that the ediNovember, unless they become willing its vases of fresn cut red and yellow tor learns of the wrongs of the tyrant
a letter to Commander Michael Brown,
to acknowledge that the Valley City roses adorningthe marble mantle shelf. throne? If he is bold enough to print,
of the Department of Michigan, G. A. H.,
does not constitute the whole of the Indeed, to the casual visitor, there was his paper is instantly suppi'essed, his
in which he proposes the adoptionby
absolutely nothing to suggest that the presses seized, and he himself sent into
fifth district
the Legislature of Michigan of a law
cozy snuggery was the temporary re- exile or to the scaffold. God knows
.
treat of one who had for many years many a noble soul has suffered such a
creating the office of State Pension
The liifliicnzii.
breathed the fury of the interminablefate! And there is the everpresent
Having purchased the interest of Mr. D. Gilmore, I offer
Commissioner. The officer, he thinks,
winters that visit the dreary regions of shadow of Siberia and the mines—
everything in my line of
We condense frem “Science”,the the Tzars, and who, none the less enough to quail the stoutestheart! No,
should be located in Washington and
should take full charge of Michigan following interestingpaper.)
bravely, had many times stood face to the weight of public opinion can conThere can be little doubt that inllu- face with impending imprisonment,ex- tribute but little towards the salvation
pension claims, thus relieving the Conile and even death at the hands of a of the Czar's downtrodden people, or to
Furniture, Carpets, Oil Clotlis,
gressmen of one of the hardest portions en/.a is a distinct, specific affection,
royal despot whose cruelty and barbar- the overturningof a tyrant's throne.
of their work and discomilttingthe rob- and not a mere modification of the ism he had so relentlessyexposed to
“What, then, is the fate of Russia?
MATS, IIANFTXli LAMPS, AND COMFORTERS,
the astonished gaze of the whole world. God knows! Fully impressed with the
ber barons of pension agents who extort common cold.
George
Kennan,
the
man,
is eminent- testimony of the ages, and with the fact
Its
chronology
is
very
remarkable.
unreasonablefees from poor pensioners
ly suggestive of George Kennan, the that truth and justice are eternal and
and have the Congressmen do all the Though probably occurringin Europe
traveler and historian.One glance, cannot be blotted from the story of the
work in their cases. Capt. Belknap is from very early times, it first emerged and you can see that the tall, supple- upward progressof the nations, I do
convincedthat this officer would be a as a definitely known historical epi- limbed, alert man before you is a per- not look upon Russia as a land where
These goods must be sold in order to get cash, we sell as
aluable one, and that the creation of demic. in 1510. Since then more than son of unusual and indomitableenergy people are forever to be oppressedwith
follows:
of mind and body. A light pallor rests tyranny 'and wrong. Far from it!
the office would be appreciated by i 10U general European epidemics have
upon his lean face, and a few furrows Freedom will again return to those
been recorded.
Michigan soldiers.
have crept into his high white forehead snow-muffledwastes of mountain and
The great epidemicof 17H2 started in but his raven black head is still un- plain, and even the dark tenors of SiAll
Carpets, only
cts. per yd.
The New Tux Law.
Russia though believedto have been tinged with gray, and large black eyes beria and the Kara mines will be numsnap with a strange, significant Hash bered with things past and gone. It
Other Grades only 1 7 to 50c per yd.
Among the many changes in the laws derived from Asia. In St Petersburg, that tells of the restless and impulsive may not be in our day that this beneon
Jan.
2, the temperature changed spirit of the man whose tireless foot- diction will come, ft may be generaComfortersfrom 68c
Hanging Lamps below cost.
made at the last session of the legislafrom H5 degrees F. below freezing,to 5 steps have led him into the hitherto tions lienee, when you and I and all
ture, was a revision of the tax law’.
unknown and waste places of the earth. racec lie forgotten.* But it is coming. I
I have reduced my prices on Farlor Suits so low that you
The methods of assessing property and degrees above, and 40,000 persons were
His voice is deep, rich and resonant, am as sure of it as I am of anything.
will certainly buy when you hear figures.
collecting the taxes, by the township simultaneously taken ill. It spread on and adds much to the impressiveness Even now, in anticipation of such a
Bedroom Sets. Springs, Mattresses, Fancy Chairs, Looking
glad event, I can see Russia a happy
tteasurers,remain about the Same, but the continent of Europe; full half of of his discourse.
Glasses,
Lounges, Rattan Rockers, all go at cost.
and
prosperous
land,
taking
its
place
The profusion of manuscripts about
the proceedings to collectthe taxes i>y the inhabitantswere affected, and 't
the room suggested the inquiry as to among the nations of the earth, its
All
these
goods must lie sold. The bargains on Comforters
the Auditor-Generalare differentfrom reached England in May. Two fleets
whether it was Mr. Kennan’s custom people crowned with liberty and peace,
and Pillows have never been equalled. This branch of the
whirli
left
Portsmouth
at
the
same
what they have ever been In Michigan.
to write while en route. The gentle- the best gifts that can come to the
business will lie left to others when my stock is gone. I am
children of men.
Many of our readers may have missed time were attacked by influenza at sea man replied:
determined to close out this stock and* you will get unheard“The Czar may break hearts and
“I write whenever I get time. I do
of prices.
the notice of the usual October tax sale, about the same day, though they had
a great deal of my work at Washing- whiten the hairs of those unfortunate
The annual sales will now be held in 1,0 Communication with each other, or
ton, some of it m Nova Scotia, and men and women,” said the lecturer,
May. The first under this new law will
1,16 shore,
much of it en route. I have no special “but a time will come when their names
be for the taxes of 1887. The following
was another epidemic, which rule on this matter, but avail myself of will stand higher than liisoiithe roll of
Successor to Gilmore & Walsh.
ranie from China, by the end of the any spare time that may come to me.” history.”
describes the methods of procedure:
Speaking of the heroism and self-de“What first led you to become interMy stock of Side Boards and Pictures will be sold at lower
“The county clerk receives for tiling >eur invaded Russia, and broke out in ested in Russian affairs, Mr. Kennan?” nial of the wives and young girls who
figures than they can be manufactured or produced.
in the circuit court a petition froni the •Petersburg in January, 1831. Germany
“My first interestin Russian affairs voluntarilyexiled tin; m selves to be
Auditor General asking for a decree for and France were overrun In the spring
dates hack to many years ago, when 1 with their husbands and affianced
the saleof lands in this county on which
was employed to assist in surveying a lovers,Mr. Kennan said: “It is imand by June it reached England.
there are delinquenttaxes remaining
possible to despair of the future of a
In 1833, in January, theje was an telegraph line to run from San Franunpaid. This is under the law as procisco to St. Petersburg. 1 learned the country that contains such women and
vided in section 53 of article 195 of the oul break in Russia, which spread to languagethen, and took every opiKir- such men.”
last session laws. The petition is in Germany and Franc*, and reached
tumty to inquire into the conditionof
book form and contains an accurate deChamberlain’* F.y
ami Skin
London April 3. Watson says, “all the people about me. I afterwards
Otnlincnl.
scriptionof the funds in each township,
made a three years' trip through the
and the dates and amounts of the de- amdon being smitten with it on that entire country, visiting many out-oflinqnent taxes in each case. No total and the following day.” He says that
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
the-way points in all parts of the emis given. The county clerk will have
on the same day a ship approaching the pire. Since then my interestin Russia Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
to Issue a subpmna directed to each deChronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Devonshirecoast had 40 men taken ill has been unfailing.”
linquent tax payer.
“You
have
been informed of the Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
The officer serving the subpoena gets within half an hour. In 1830 another recent slaughterof politicalexiles in and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
25 cents for each service and 10 cents epidemic appeared in Russia, and in
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Siberia?”
for each copy thereof,and 10 cents for January,1837, Berlin and London were
“That was not a recent happening. it after all other treatment had failed.
each mile traveled one way. If any de25 and 50 cent boxes tor sale bv
almost simultaneouslyattacked. Ten The news comes to us to-day, but the
MERER WALSH. Holland Midi.
linquent tax paver, who has been permurder was committed months ago. It
-- » •
sonally served with a subpmna, years later, in 1847. the last great epi- occurred last March, but the governA
Safe
InveNlineiit.
nan not apj-earto deiend against the demir raged.
ment has carefullysuppressed it until
petition within the time provided, the
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
The European distribution of inllu- somehow the news leaked out and has
same shall be taken as confessed b)
enza has been thought to depend upon been sent over the entire world, creat- you satisfactory results, or in case of
him, and thereupon a decree may be
ing the greatest furore everywhere.To failurea return of purchaseprice. On
entered against him, unless the eoufes- the prevalence of easterly or north- quiet the press of Europe the Fzar has this safe plan you can buy from our
ion shall, upon application to the court easterlywinds. There are many reas* given out that the perfietratorsof the advertisedDruggist a bottle of Dr.
at a time before the decree is taken, be
ons for thinking that the contagium of affair shall stand trial for their bru- King's New Discovery for Conisumpset aside. All fees and excuses intality. But 1 am extremelydoubtful tion. it is guaranteed to bring relief
curred shall be charged against the real the disease is borne through the air by if anything will ever come of the order. in every case, when used for any affecestate, on account of which they were j winds, rather than by human interThere are thousands of political mur- tion of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such
made. On the first Monday in Mav, L^nrse. It does not appear to travel ders committed in Russia every year as Consumption, Inllammationof
the land described in the
the lines of human communica- that never come to the ears of the Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
be sold for the taxes, interest and .
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
world?”
charges thereon. The circuit court, in
l,MIS- an(* us 13 seen ^.v l,*ie 'ufection of
and agreeable to taste, fierfeetlysafe,
“That is the policy of the Czar?”
chancery, has just jurisdiction to try ships at sea, can make considerable
“At present, yes sir. No man can and can always lie dejiended upon.
the matter, even though the amount |eal,s. u has sudden outbreaks, and call himself safe in Russia. All process Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
involved is less than $100. It is the
altHcks many persons simultaneously, of law is violated openly day by day Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif,
duty of the prosecutingattorney to
and hour by hour. When a working- Zeeland.
prosecute all such proceedingson th# wliieh would not be the ca'e if infec- man leaves his home in the morning
which will be closed out at greatly induced prices for the
part of the state. Provisionis made tion was transmittedfrom one jjerson the kiss he leaves upon his child'sforeToo Well Known.
for contesting the validityof any tax
balance of the winter.
to another.
head may be the last that will ever saIf nnable to establishthis claim the conDr. Fete's 35 cents Cough Cure is too
The constancyof type of inllueuza, lute her from her father. At night lie,
testant may be required to pay ail costs
perhaps, will not come home. Where well known to require us to publish the
the mode of its transmission,its indehundreds of testimonials we have reAlso a large assortment of
is he? Ask the neighbor. Ask the emOur CongreMHuian.
pendence of climatic and seasonal con- ployers. Ask the police. No one knows. ceived. The proprietors warrant it to
ditions, all suggest that its cause is He simply disappeared. That is all — cure all ailments of throat and chest,
Mr. Belknap is hard at work at
as bronchitis, catarrh, coughs, colds
“specific,”—that is, having the proper- he disappeared. But if you could inWashington, looking after the interests
quire deep enough you would probably and is the best medicine known for
ties of growth and multiplication,
which
consumption,and by continued use will
linu that the wretched man had
Soft and Stiff Hats in the latest shapes and styles.
of his constituents in particular, ami
belong to a living thing. It can scarcebenefit the disease greatly. For sale
BECOME
THE
INNOCENT
AND
Gl’ILTthe rest of the country in general. He
by
H.
WALSH,
Holland,
Mich.
ly lx* doubted that the poison is a
LESS INMATE
is overwhelmedwith letters from all
microphyte,multiplying in the air, yet! of some casemate in a government
parts of the State, all of which he enit sometimes travels,and that not fortress, from whose depths he would
deavors to answer. There has been no
slowly, against the course of the winds. never again be ushered into the light of
attempt made on his part to secure the
the day until death came to his release
A mouth ago cases orcurred on a steamand robbed the tyrant governmentof Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
speakership “plum” or any other imI^eave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
er from Japan to San Francisco.
its prey. Such cases exist in Russia by
portant position, but he is making ;i
A similar disease is now prevalent the hundred. No position of rank or
First-class Goods and prices low.
record as an industriousand widepower is secure. Any citizen is likely When Hahy was sick, we gate her Caatorla.
among horses in London.
-awake member.
to be carried off at any time, without When she was a Child, she cried for Castor:*,
‘ There seems to be one rock, however
When she became Mias, ahe clung to Caatoria,
Which Mr. Belknap has struck. He
When she had Children,she gare them Castori*
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SELL! Nil

OFF

AT COST!

i

Rugs,

COST!

.A.T

I

Wool

58

up.
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XV. C. WA.3L.SH,
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W. Brusse & Co.

i

HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

petitionn

Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers

,

1

'

LVJVID

|

SHIRTS,

GLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS.

CUSTOM SHIRTS!

m. BRUsse

imi

lliltitiii
KS TS

Let any on. trouble, I with rhS,.\he°exT slem
torch light bearers in the last campaign. ly."
m tiara, neuralgiaor lame back give hena and the mines, the exile system
The post office appointment in Grand it a trial, and they will he of the same

Haven

;<

s~

,

against
an

e

j

I

?"d
i

-

-

j

i

am now ready to supply can

amend

oys-

Ask

(or

SMOKETTES,sferik for Mews.
HAVANA

SEED AND

tat-cla*,.

I

opinion. 50 cent bottles for sale by
course of events through which Russia
deep, on the part of the disappointed ilEBER WALSH. _
must pass in order to be purged of its
barbarismand anarchy, and to b# recandidates and their friends
.
stored to a place among civilized naMr. Belknap. He has tried to appease
0,UHt l'
tions? This is a hard question to
their wrath by introducing a hill for
1 ,,e ^omach is the hub of a man's
answer. First of all, such a change
... un,ver8e- No man is lit for the
approj nation lor a publu building at l(|U(jP80f iife w|ien the stomach does might come from the ruling house of
Grand Haven. The Grand Rapids post m\. perform its duties. Golden Seal Russia. But that is hardly to be expected. The present Czar is doing all
office war is still more bitter than that Bit tors cures all diseases of the stomin his power to withdraw from the peoof Grand Haven, and the Democratic a, b1 indigestive organ^ inyigorating
ple all substance of the privileges lieDetroit tW JV* aeserte that the fight
t!,em. 10 ‘heir, natural
fun •lions; it is also the great blood and stowed upon them by Alexander II. He
o.Ver the appointmentwill certainly liver remedy. Try it. For sale by H. has so well succeeded that to-day Russia is rapidly degeneratinginto the diskill Mr. Belknap’s chances for a re- WALSH, Holland,Mich.
mal empire of the barbarous and desDomination.
l>erate dynasties of the past. There is
Rucklen’s Arnica .Salve.
No change of postmastershas yet
but little to hope from tlie ruling house
of Russia.
been made at Holland, and the proThe Best Salve in the world for
“Such a change as you outline might
gramme appears to be to [permit the Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
also spring from revolution.But of
present incumbent to bold the office, Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped this too I have my doubts. 1 do not
until his term expires,as was done when Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin see how a revolutionis possible. The
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, people are so tied hand and feet that
Clevelandcame into power.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
The Republicansof Southern Ottawa to give perfect satisfaction,or money the least suspicious move is punished
with exile and death. From time to
county (and the woods are full of them) refunded. Price. 25 cents per box. For time a few brave and noble spirits rise
have neither asked nor received any sale by Yates & Kane, Holland &H. triuiftphant over the Czar, shake off
of the spoils of office under the new adKruif, Zeeland.
the common fetters and cry out for
freedom; but the cry dies before the
ministration.They do ask however The city Batory turns out all kinds breath that gave it birth lias left their
will insist, that Mr. Belknap shall of pies an(1 other pastry work on 8hort
lips. The dreadful mines of Siberia or
our public interests his attention,notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the snow wastes of the noiUieastswalled to threats both loud and

Ojxlern.
1

(’.

Blom, Jr.

Merit Win*.
We

desire to say to our citizens, that
for years wo have been selling Dr.

5 Cent Cigar,

PARSONS’

Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.

Business College.

FOR ©ALE BY

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

King's New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Bucklen’flArnica Salve and ElectricBitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the purchase price, if satisfactory results do
not follow tneir use. These

DR.

SCHOUTEN,
C.

BLOM,

DR.

Jr.,

KRKMERS,
II. L.

ROSIN,
& KANE.
JOHN PESSINK

YATES

remedies
The

Lr^rCST„trSi;urtt',z!!;
stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.

CoviNiiniptton Purely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy free to any of youi readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.f 181 .Pearl St.,

New

York.

& eo.

The only Collegein the U. R. that rum a reguof Real money in connection withtbe
College. The practical eyetem on which the Institution is conducted Is increasingits patronage
every year from all parts of ihe country,Shorthand and typewriting thoroughly taught by experienced teachers. Send for Journal. &Iyr
lar Hank

^

a
Finest Stock of Boots
•

and Shoos

Vsin Duren Bros,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

GIVE them: a call.
Wejhave ajfirst-class shoemaker in our employ, and all 01
tom workjand repairing brought tojns will receive prompt attention.
22*ly.

~

: •*

West Olive.

Continued fron First Page.
Jan. 16.

West Olive.

is covered with snow
Although a citizen of West Olive, I now, wnich is welcomed by some, with
do not go around much to hear the im- the hope that enough will be added to
portant movements of my fellow-citi-make sleighing.... Misses Anna and
zens, therefore I am very much obliged Euuice Avery, who live about three
miles from Holland, spent several days
to “L. 0. U.” to find out who are visiting friends and receivingcalls from here last week, with relatives and
their aunties and cousins. With your friends. . .The 18th and 19th of this
permissionI am going to give a de- month, the first quarterly meeting of
M. E. Church, of the West Olive charge
scriptionof this place.
West Olive is situatednine miles for this conference year, will be held at
from Holland on the C. & W. M. R’y, Ottawa Station.Sunday school. SunJan.

The ground

9.

futh" street “fi re‘ Il’.OO
AUowod and warranto ordered Issued on the city treasurerIn
payment thereof.
B. Looycngoed petitioned that as he was
unable to pay hls doctor'sbill and funeral
expenses the city lend him a helpinghand
Referredto the committee on poor.
The city attorney reported that In hU opinion the account of L. E. Van Dreier Is a legal
and proper claim against the City of Holland.
—Report acceptedand a warrant ordered Issued on the city treasurer In payment thereof.
The city attorney reported that In acoordunce with a resolution of the common council
he had written to the Railroad Commissioner
of the State of Michigan and received a reply that the commissionerwill bo In Holland
on January 16, at 2:96 p. m. to examine Into
the condition
railroad
and‘
"lieof our
---* crossings
-------- ------what additionalprotection,if any. may be
necessary.— Accepted.
* The city treasurer requested that the time
for the collectionof taxes bo extended until
the 25th day of February.1880.— Granted.
The gradingwork of Thirteenthand Land
streets was accentedand the contractorsdirected ;to he paid according to terms of contract.
Council adjourned.
GBO.ll.HiPP,City Clerk.
N

.

’

V-,-- •

"

;^‘

&

Notier

‘

1 ‘
*
Verschure

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

>

Organised uuder the Michigan BankingLowe.

ISAAC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARDHLRB, Vlee President,
ISAAC MAKBIUE, Cashier.

have opened

Transacts a general bachingbusiness.Also
b«s a savings departaent,in wblob depositsof
Interestpaid on
l&oeuts 01 more are received.
—
------all rime and savings deposits. Saving's depart
moot open every Satuiday evening.
.

.

—
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Cappon.

-
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their store with a
stock of

— —

DRY 600DS

!

W Garvelink.
and is surroundedby some of the best day 10:30 a. m. The Epworth league
J. W. Beardalee,0. W. Mokma,
*
will give an entertainment nextTuesAND
lands in the country. The hills are
Paul BtekeUw, 0. J. Dlakema,
adapted for raisingfruit of all kinds, day evening.... The funeral of Frank
Q. J. Kollen, I. Manllje,
especially peaches.
good many Barrys’ littlechild took place last SunJ. C. Poat.
day.
. .Mr. A. Shoemaker is tiie happy
young orchards are started already and
Tin only non-Aloohdio Vegetablemodirecipient
of
$580
back
pay
from
the
our local agent has thousands of trees
cino put up ’n liquid form tver d s*
sold here to be planted next spring, government, and is to draw $16 per
.Benjamin Names,
while the fiats extending from the month hereafter.
covered.
banks of Pigeon river are excellent for who had a leg broken a while ago, is
It is not a vile fimry drink trails of nun, poor
Everything fresh and new
whisky, o- refuse liquors, and sweetened
pasture and nayland for onions, celery, able to be out again ..... The people of
topleise the taste, but a pur ly yeretable prep
Olive
township
are
somewhat
elated
and gardening. A good share of the
and prices to suit the times.
is coining,
with it, to amtlou, made from native Cain ,ri.ia herbs.
country is well timbered yet, and ax over the fact that $2, 8(H) tax money lias
lleber
Walsh,
druggist,
desires
to
inTwatty-flfe
years’
use
b*ve
demonstrated
to
and saw are dally engaged in convert- been returned to the township, where
form the public, that he is agent for many “renters”,the disagreea- millions of snff. rers thr ui:hn .t the civilised
........ ihe
ing it into stovewood,stave bolts, ties, by the taxes will be diminished next
world, tbs' of sdl the me Ur i .n nvor discovered
end see us.
the most successful preparationthat ble thought of moving to some Vinegar i liters only posses**" \wvf ct and wonfence posts, shingle bolts, sawed logs, year. . .Mrs. Joscelyn is very sick^ Dr.
has
yet
been
produced,
for
coughs,
derful
curative
effects
upon
tl
ufle
troubled
with
abbs, o^ Holland, is attendingher.^
and charcoal, which are shipped by car
other house.
not buy a the followingdl»rU' s, vu
colds and croup. It will loosen and reloads to Holland and other points. Y ou
One door west of Reidsema’s
Dyspepsia. Rhounn tinm, l'nt-trrb, Neuralgia,
lieve a severe cold in less time than house
your own Headscbe,
Fillmore.
can see the right of way along the
Bolls. Scrofula, Hkiu Diseases,
any other treatment. The article reGout. Plies, Bid^usuess, and all other furniture store.
switch filled its entire length, so you Jan. 16.
home, and avoid the continual Jaundice,
ferred to is Chamberlain’sCough Remdlseasi s arisingfrom blood lu>i urlUes, and as a
can judge there need not be a cry ol
Vermifuge
it Is the beet I- tho world, being death
During the gale last Sunday night edy. It is a medicine that has won cutting of carpets and damage
“no work”, “hard times1' here.
to all worms that Infest the human system.
the barn of Mr. Bouws, near Graaf- fame and popularity on its merits and
Goods delivered to any part
As our citizens are wide awake for schap, was partly unroofed. .Last
one that can always be depended upon. to furniture and temper, caused It Is alwnys s*fe to take at any time, or under
their best interests financially, they
ooudl'ionof th<* system, for old r young or
of the city free of charge.
Friday night the family of Mr. Germ It is the only known remedy that will
living in other people’s any
at
a trihiiv
. at
•» put
|»tiwnp In two styles, The
w
f*r
eitherIsex.
It Is
also have an eye for sociable and intelMokma had a narrow escape from being prevent croup. It must be tried to be
old Is slightly bitter, and Is the strongerIn oalectual entertainment.There is “ suffocated by gas escaping from a coal
thartlc effect.The new style Is ve*y plearaat to
appreciated. It is put up iu .50 cent and houses.
strong sentiment on foot to build a hall
the taste aud a perfect in dioine for delicate
stove. Several of the family were $1 bottles.
have
a
number
of
firstto hold meetings in for amusement, as
women or children. Keen tud Is dlsUnotly
quite seriously affected before it was
markeit on tup of cartoon.
well as for instruction and mutual
noticed. Dr. A. G. Manting was im- PropoNed Improvement of Tlilr. cla&s bargains in houses and Many families keep h <tb ): n<to on hand, as
benefit, but as the season for building
mediately called in and no serious retots in Holland, which will be they form a complete medlcict-chest.
teentli Street Speeial Asaesnis not favorableit will be postponed
sults followed....On several nights
menl District.
Asa Family Medicine, for tlm use of ladies,
awhile.
sold upon monthly payments, children
during the past week the melodious
and miin of sedeotery hM'dts, the New
At present the school house is made notes of the frogs came floating from
City or Hom-anp,
Htyle Vln' gar Hittershat ;.o equal In the world
of
but
little
more
than
the
Clerk’s Offlce, January 8th, 1SIW. i
use of every Saturday evening for meetIt fs Invaluable for qtulrg th# IBh that beset
the swamps and puddles;in some of
ohlldh'-od,and gently r i:ulat<s <ho diseases to
ings of the “West Olive Debating the gardens pansies have been in bloom Notice hherthy given'.
rental value.
which women at every period of life are subject.
That the Common Council of the City of
Club.”
during the whole winter ...Doctors Holland have caused to be made and deposCill and see
on Satur- Ladies,get a bottle from ycur druggistand by
That these meetings are very interreport considerable sickness lately; ited with the city clerk for public examinaIt. If your druggistboa not th»> New Style Vtoeesting is shown by the crowded houses,
tion, profile, diagram and estimates of the day’s, or address
gar Bitters, ask him to set d for it. If you once
diphtheria,
dipntnena, measles, and several mild
u m,
gnlVeiingof Thirpeople coming for miles to take part in
try it you will never be without this priceless
cases of influenza and scarlitina pre te,.„tii street in HulaCityof Holland to b« in
remedy in the house,
the
M. E. N.Z. 0.
vail. ...Mr. Germ Mokma and family ti,t. manner following, to-wit;
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are moving to Holland. Their many] That a strip 24 fwt wide in the centre of
lltidHonvillc.
friends and neighbors regret their de- said streetand the whole length thoreof Im>
Jan. U.
parture.
..liol are iu bad comliUon
There is to be a large stave factory ami the farmers do not go to Holland thick in the centre and 0 Inches thick on the
erected here. This will give our little if not obliged to. Wouldn't it be a sides.
for Holland City to help the i That the whole of the costs and expense of
ville a perceptible boom — Meetings tmod
gooo Ulan
Plan tor Iiu
saI(1 work im(1 improvementbe defrayed by
of the disciple organizationare to be township to get some Ol the roads lead a Spl.t.iili assessmentupon the lands and lots
ing
south
in
better
condition?
About
lor
parts of lots abutting upon said Thirteenth
held every night this week, at Hudsonthe worst little niece of road in the street respectively: provided however, that
me worst muo
the costs of Improving the several street lnanti the frontageof the Public
Allen and Mr. Drew. . .This has been COUntry IS that between Mr. Westerhof
and
Wilson
Harrington,
about
a
jHquare
OH twIdThlit-enthstreet be assessed
a model winter so far and ball-players
are enthusiastic. Games have been mile south of the city. One of the I against the City, of Holland and paid from J. L. HTARK WEATHER. Pension Attorney of
the general fund;
Romeo, Michigan, will bo at the office of the City
played ou au average of once a week richest farming districtslies south of
That the lands and premises upon which Hotel, Holland. Monday,Jan. '27, iKH). Rejected
and me
the meiciiauw
merchants will
it KIlUj
will find
unu U.
till recently.
.‘‘La Grippe” has made Holland anu
said Hpeelal
special assewment
assessmentshall be levied shall claims a specialty. Drafted m> n who served enit* appearancehere, but it is not all the a paying investment to put the roads include lots four and three in block tifty- titled to pension.Widows, dependentmothers,
westof ujid adjulnlng and fathersentitled to pension. Cal' and g« t
ro yot.... Diphtheria is also reported leading into the <*ity in better condi- wo. thej.nbllcmiuare
block lifty-two. lots sixteen, flftemi.four“Cork.” teen. thirteen, twelve, eleven, ten and nine your pension increased. He never gives up a
within a few miles from here, and a t on.
woitby claim. Call and see him advice free.
in block flfly-threo.lots twelve, eleven,ten,
Bthool has been closed in consequence.
51-tlw
iiiraiul Iftupid*.

yixe<ur

!

.

mi

p

.
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w
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PENSION.
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iv.
vv

“Jack.”

t

;

nine, eight and seven In block llfty-four.lots
ten, nine, eigni.
eight,seven anu
and ma
six In
m block
unu-* unjlifty-

Jan.
iii. 16.

ISorcnlo.

VI

15.

In this part of the country it seems
that the winter is on the road to prosperity. . .Otte Byma was arrested and
brouzht before Justice Schilleman for
rtriking
Herman Omelencough across
kin “
the bacK with r club but it was proven
that the latter began the quarrel, so
Otto was released and Herman’s father
paid the costs ____ Miss Delia and Sena
.

Klunderman are home from Grand
Rapids, visiting their mother and
any friends here. They will return

a

i/

.

—w

lowma

...

.

•

’’

mi

the Tribune.

—

Addition of the City of Holland:
And also the several street Intersections
where said Thirteenthstreet crosses Fish.
Cedar. Market. River, Pine, Maple, First
Avenueand Van Raalte Avenue streets.

SUNLIGHT and

which said lands, lots and premises,
as herein above set forth, shall be designated
and are hereby declared to constitutea
pedal street district, for the purpose of
special assessments^to defray the expense
gravelltig
said Thirteenth street. In the
"
manner as herein above set forth; said dis- are
trict to bo known and designated as •Thirteenth Street Special Assessment District,
in the City of Holland.
That
_ _ said
xuixa Improvement
is* |/i w * v •••V' ••
was —detarmlned
• ...........
upon by the Common Council at their meetIngof
8th. 18B0. at which meeting It
ing of January
Ja
All of

v

Common

Council.
Sii*p. City Clerk.

Associationof Odors.

The senfle of smell, by detecting bad
odors, may enable us to guard against
danger to our health. It may also excite pleasurable emotions and recall the
associationsof younger days.

Proposed Improvement of Land

and Feed

HOLLAND, MICH.
»

*

hereby given:
That the Common Council of the City of

1

4

.

Grists.

is

Hollandhave caused

to tie made

f

....

I

and depos-

.

‘

1400 shares of $100 each.

The attention of farmers is
called to our Custom Stone
and Bolt for Rye, Buckwheat

District.

NMct

Incorporatedunder the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
‘

Buy thpw brands nU||,orjze|jCapital, $200000.
only and make home
Stock taken from Jim , 1888. (the time
happy.
of organization)to^Sept.1, 1889,

Mreet Special AsaeNMuient
City ok Holland.
Clerk’s Office. January 8th. 1890.

m

The

received and approved.... We
school house
Tuesday evening with a small attendance for the improvement of the Grand
Haven road. Those in attendance came
to the conclusion that they would sooner dig down hills aud tie them than go
noon the level roads now being laid out.
Work is to commence upon the hill

---

called Morris hill, aq,soon as the names
are obtained of- those that will contribute ties, work or, cash, which will be
equivalent to work. All wishing to

ifiSili

[OFFICIAL.]

m,-

C

neip in the
me improvement
nuprovouieutw»u
Holland, Mich., Jan. 14, 18B0.
help
can nctify Mr. J. O’Brien, Who is appointed| The Common Council met pursuant to a

streets

ST.

LOU'S M0.

.

Henry

*

weather

entiwea,

-r

[hfe

ww

AhZ“PSEUDQNYMN.”
woriJ he.rtf

Meyer, Brouwer

&

446

cubic yards of

Martin, frertanj,

A WISE

.prrior food* WS will MndfBSS
loose riiMis In mcIi looaUtf,
isisbot* Osl? tboM who writ*
to •* at onr« raa mokt •ur* ol
tho cImum All ro« ho»# lo do la
nlum a to Ihow mr foods to

IE

SHIER
MACHilt!

SSWfiftC
BECAUSE IT W&3 THE BEST:

Sow. So wosll •odoftkoto*IhofcUowlarctittMihooppsm*****«*««*

DR.

VEENBOER

Ha« taken office room In the St. Denis, first
stairway on Munroe st west of Bpring-st. 'Ibo
1 doctorhas opened Hs new sacitarlnmin Oakdale Fark. corner of Hall and East sta., sup*
plies all the ncoeHslUss and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and those in need of surgical
operations of any descrlpUon.Diseases care-

was Resolved:

ties.

.11

Council.
Gko. H . Sipp, City Clerk.

ARM

| tboM who (oil— rove oitghbofi
1 Md thoooUMBd foo. Tho ho'•foalaf of thii odTortltowoal

That said Improvementwas determined
. .. j. ... al. ......
nw»a<t.
upon by tho Common Councl^ a ^tnolr meetipgof
January 8th. I8«0. at which meeting It
ing of Jai

Common

OTiAN

Bought th© Splendid

Van Puttkn, Treasurer.

fully studied. Proper diet, baths, elretrloity,
maiBSge and trainednurses supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address M . Veenboer, A. If M.
D„ 120 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Mich. Oreduateof the Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since 1880. AppointedProffessorof Materia Medlca in the Florida University in 11892.
Post Graduateof the Polyclinie of New York
since 1881. where Burger
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in an
chronic diseases have been studied as speciali-

By order of the

Eighth streets,containing

,

HIGH

Co.

All of which said lands, lots and premises.
Bs herein above set forth, shall be designated and are hereby declared to constitute
a special street district, for the purpose of
special assessments, to defray the expense of
graveling said Land street,in the manner as
hereinabove set forth; said district to be
known and designatedas
/p.®';lal Assessment District. In the City of Holland.

made.
,

PRINTING HOUSE.

nsaur.
Ml

.

i

De Grondwet and News

vweoima

:

rooms' to i*onsider any objectionsto said
plans, diagrams and estimate* that may be

Job prating

KXKOUTBD AT THE

--BY1 OALLASTEX
R.,;&ALt

Land

WOOd-CUtting jobs around these parts,. Heading of minutes and regular order of
OUt 1116
mo wmRro* causes •
business
suspended,
but
the muuutjaa
mildness ui
of the
• ----------J- *
wood cutting to be rather slack....! The superintendentof grading work on
Vnnr itpin fintltled “That Tickled a Thirteenth and Land street reported the
Your Item
. grading of said streets completed.-uoport
Hoosier”is a very appropriateone to
the rising generation of the present) Ti,e following bills were presentedfor paytime, and I would advise them to read meat. ylE.:-Vanlumpen * Rlkaen. hauled

pe

For further informationapply to the

J. G,

and

^

*ommon Council.

open

Secretary.
,
Ciiah. A. Stevenson, Prcndcnt,

!

same

is

die.

four, lotsone and twelve In block fifty-one,
Perhapx, with uffectio„atesolicitude, lots one and four In block fifty-two. lots one
and six In block slxty-one, lots one and six In
block sixty-two. lots one and six In block
sixty-nine, of the original plat of tho then
vljjage of Holland:
Also lots one. two, three, four. five. six.
mufliinesstook her hack to days when,
seven, eight, nine. ten. eleven, twelve and
quietly happy, she seemed to recognize thirteen In block A of the original plat of the
in the dusty tomes living and trusty then village of Holland;
Also the unnumberedlot abutting on said
friends.
street,in AdditionNo. 1 of the then rtl
Many a person sick in tho city has Land
luge of Holland ; or such parts or sub-dlvisbeen carried back to the simple days of lons of said lots and premise* as may be
youth by the odor of apple-blossoms. abutting upon said Land street respectively
and also the several street Intersections
The past comes back again in the odors where said Land street Intersect*Seventh,
Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. Eleventh, rwelfth.
that live in
‘
memory.
Thirteenth,Fourteenth
Fifteenth
•

i

?had a meeting in the

•>

subscriptionto stock

every Saturday and Monday at the office of the asw.iition, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
lie found ai it is residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on installmenu of 25.cent8, payable every other
Saturdayevening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the offlce oft he association.Membershlp fee is 25 cents per share of
stocks
From $500 to *1.000 are loaned to the
membore every month. Loans are
made on first mortgageeon real estate
only, and each loan is to lie approved
by the Board of Directors, at their regular monthly meeting.
All moneyh paid in aremade productive by being immediately invested «o
that no capital is allowed to remain

smell of old books.

Mr. Hunt, a
buHte oAoTcitv’1
by

Michigan.

Holland,

thebest.

*

Geo. H.

QooD^(JfrP.

DAIS’/

ROLLER FLOURS

of

By order of the

“The smell of violets, hidden in tho green.
Fours ba k into mv empty soul and frame
The time when I rem inhered to have b.*en
Joyful aud free from blam*'."

It is

ASSOCIATION,

-OUR

with the city clerk for public examinaAn instance is on record of a lawyer ited
tion, profile,diagram and estimatesof the
whose delight was to get within range expensefor the proposed gravelingof Land
street,from the Iron stake at the Intersecof a farmyard. And why ?
tion of Lost. Land and Seventh street to the
His childhood had been spent amid north line of Sixteenth street In said City of
the sights, sounds, and scents that sur- Holland, to be In tho manner following, to
round the farm-house ; and so the famil- wit:
That a strip 24 feet wide In the centre of
iar ammoniacal exit lations carried him said part of said street and the whole length
back to tho green fields aud rustic thereof be graveled loan average thlcknowi
of 0 Inches, so spread that tho gravel will be
pleasures of his youthful home.
12 Inches thick In the centre and 6 Inches
The writer himself met with au in- thick ou the sides.
dividual whom the noisome smell of
That the whole of the costs and expense
sulphurettedhydrogen gratified and of said work ahd Improvementbe defrayed
by a special assessment upon tho lands and
Fori Slit1 don.
pleased.
lots or parts of lots abuttingupon said Lann
A respectively:
_____
«
tnut
Jan. IS.
provided however, that
His explanation was that many of his Htrect
We are having unprocedentedweather happiest days were spent as a student the costs of Improving the several street Intersections bo assessedagainst the City of
for this time of
the year, having such in a well-knownchetnii al laboratory, Hollandand paid from the general fund:
jfth
weather more like May than January where certainly that smell prevailed to
That tho land and premises upon which
upon the 13th of this month. A boat an nnusjiftl extent.
said special assessment shall be levied shall
Include also lots one And twelve u b ock
passed down our river from West Olive
A French author tells us of a young thirty-three, lots one and twelve In block
so you see there is poor prospect for the
lady who loved beyond all perfumes the thirty-four, lots one and eight in block forice harvest in these parts. . .Our bridge
ty-three. lotsone and twelve in blwk forty-

'

[OBACCO

Building and Loan

•

% There are 150 school childrendown
with la grippe. . .Students Luntkes and
Luxen returned to Holland last night
after passing Sunday here
Grietje
Holstyn, sister of A. Holstyn, the Fulton street furnituredealer, and wife,
at that time, of H. Vanderploeg of this
eity, was, sixteen years ago adjuged insane and sent to the asylum at Kalamazoo, where she has been ever since,
until last Thursday, when she escaped,
and up to the present writing, nothing
whatever has been heard from her, although the search has bean thorough
and unceasing.... A. Poel received a
letter yesterday from his daughter,
Mrss. J. Kniidenier, from Cairo, Egypt,
in which she states that the weather is
delightfullywarm there, oranges and
bananas in full bearing,mosquitoes
thick, etc. She states that herself and
husband had just returned from a trip
to the Pyramids, only twelve miles
distant, where they drove in a wagon.
They are in the best of health, and like
the country. They will not remain at
Cairo, but go to another city near there.
It takes a letter twenty-six days to
reach this city from there.
.

chits

OTTAWA COUNTY

good and favorable, but what has the
farmer that he can make anythingout
of? Farmers of Michigan join hands in
hand and form a trust, and thereby
protect yourselves, and that is no more
than the merchants are doing. Unon was lle» tlved:
That on Tuesday January 28th. 1890. at . :J0
a demand by the farmers the millers
m.. the Common Councilwill meet at their
and wheat buyers have raised the price p.
rooms to consider any objectionsto said
of wheat two cents per bushel here.
plans, diagram and estimates, that may be
“Independent.” made.

liraiHl Haven.

has been examined

whole medicine chest in our family."

a

MRS. MATTE KUBGUS N of Dryden, N. Y.,
says: ''Vinegar Bitten* is tin best modloins I
ever tried ; It saved my ilf "
T. F. RAiLEY, cf HuoC-oidt,Iowa, says:

t

ber.
Firm

a

-

wat sv

— Ralph
has recently been elected to
the deaconship in the church here.
The new road from Grand Rapids to
flolland and Benton Harbor could not
ern manufacturers, to be used by them
afford to miss this place for Chicago;
during the coming year.... Very few
people might starve without our profanners are coming in with wood on
duce. ...Anotherhome made happy by
account of the had roads; the city
the arrival of a 10 lb. boy— Mr. and merchantsare complaining of bad
Mrs. Langus....Van der Bosch's mill
roads, hard times etc., but it is the
began work this week: they expect to farmer who has the hardest times, and
saw a large quantity of very tine lum- he has the right to complain, suppos“A. Z.”
ing that the roads and weather were
to their work again Satuiday

l.

It

flour- "Vinegar Bitter., cured urn of paralysisten yeais
The
A lie week
CCIa of
A pi
prayer
C»J l/l was observed in
— ,m* ,m,c.
............
............
slxty-one, Auk your grocer or
. _ .1
v*r« IwiIrlltkOll t >
. _
nlw*
tllWl
ago, and recentlytt cured me of rheumatism.
the city,
and meetings were
held in all lots one, two. three, four. five. six. seven and
dealer for our
the evangelical church every evening eight iu block sixty, lots one. two. three, four
VINEGAR BlTiERS
five and six in block fUty-nlne. lots one. wo.
— ied three, four and five In block lift v-el-bt . lots
of last week, and the First Reform
The
Great
Blow) Pn*|flar anrt Health
Church have continued the meetings one, two and three in block lifty—even.of
Restorer Cures all k mis of Headache,
this week ...Many are confined to tho original plat of the then Village of Holland:
alftolndlgestlnpm"’ ' yM'cpMa
their homes with La Grippe as their
Also lots sixteen,fifteen, fourteen, thirteen
nearest friend; although this much twelve, eleven, ien and nine in block nine,
Bend for a beautiful book free.
talked of disease is spreading all over jots eighteen,seventeen, sixteen,fifteen,
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
fourteen, thlrteeh. twelve, eleven and ton In
ihe city and country, hut few fatal
582 Washington Street,
block eight, lots twelve, eleven, ten. nine
cases are reported — The Widdicomb eight and seven in block seven, lots one. two
New York Cltv.
Pure,
Nutritious,
Delicious.
Furniture Company have just placed three, four. live. six. seven and eight In block
au order witli the manufacturers in ten. lots one. two. three, four, live, six. seven
eight and nine In block eleven, lotsone. two,
Germany for 4,000 plates of the finest three, four, five and six In block twelve. In
If you have not yet tried
beveled German looking glass. This the south west additionof the then Village
them, call and get a free samof Holland;
is the largestsingle order for glass ever
Also lots six. five, four and eleven in block
placed by anv of the manufacturersin
five, lots five and six In block twelve, lots one ple package.
this city. The Widdicomb also received two,
in block
moon m*.
,.nv
two. three, ami
and seven In
six. nus
lotsone
a carload of sand paper from the east- and seven in block eleven,In Hope College
•

Jan.

mmm

The only Temppranc**Blitara known.
It KtlmulalPM Hip IL ?«« .nil quietn the
Nerves, regtilnteatin* BnweU and renders a per feet blood el'ctUMon through
the human veins, whit h is sure to restore perfect hei-lth.
GICO. W. DAVIS, of 'Cl B .nonce Bt., New
Orloaus. La. writes n» d*' ‘ati- May 20th, 1888,
hs follows:''l have been u g to the HotHprtngs
Ark., for fifteenyoais f -r.in Itching hnmor In
my blood l have just i.s n Uiree bottles of Vinegar Bitters, and It bos do o mo n ore good than
tho springs. It Is the boatin'dlclne made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West Bt.. New
York, says: "Have tot but. without Vinegar
Filters for the past twol vo \o re, hm! consider

C.H.PEARSON&C2.*-

~*BALTIMORE.Md.

Also offers for sals or to exchange lots, houses
snd lots and farms ohsap. His home, 48 Boetwlck-st, is for sale or for rent .
Office hoars. 9 to V) a. m., 12m. toil p. m„ and
6 to 7 p. m. Telephone Ifl5.
Telephone connectionsfor residence and saol
tarlom will be ready nextjweek-

I0W TREY ILL WINT
Par

It

does such beantiralwork.

templs Maohlni st Fsofcrj
ETERT IlCflUE IABRAITED
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DU TALMAGE
.AN ELOQUENT

Abdallah, the Arabian martyr; or Anne late to repair a vessel when it has got of
Askew, or Sanders, or Cranmer? Great the dry docks. It is too late to ssv«
work of extermination they made of it. Joash after the executioners have broken
Just at the time when they thought they in. May God arm us all for this work
h.«d slain all the royal family of Jesus, of snatching royal souls from death to
some Joash would spring up and out, and coronation.Can you imagine any sabtake the throne of power, and wield a limer work than this soul saving? That
very scepter of Christian dominion,
was what Hushed Paul’s cheek with enInfidelity
fit says: "I'll just exterminate tbnsiism; that was what Jed Munson to
the Bible," and the Scriptureswere risk his life amid Boruesian cannibals;
thrown into the street for the mob to that was what sent Dr. Abeel to preach
trample on, dhd they were piled up in under the consnmingskies of China;
the public squares and set on fire, and I that was what gave connive to Pbocns
mountainsof indignantcontempt were in the Third centnry. When the milihnrled on them, and learned nniversities tary officerscame to pat him to death
decreed the Bible oat of existence. for Clirist'ssake, ho put them to bed that
Thomas Paine said: “In my *Age of they might rest while he himself went
Reason' I have annihilated the Scrip- out. and in his own garden ung his
tures. Your Washington is a pusillani- grave, nnd then came buck nnd said, “I
mous Christian, bat I nm the foe of am ready;" bnt they were shocked at the
Bibles and of churches.” 0. how many idea of taking the life of their host.
assaults upon that Word! All the hos- He said, “It is tie will of God that I
tilities that have ever been created on should die,” and he stood on the margin
earth are not to be compared with the of his own grave and they beheaded
hostilities against that one book. Said him. You say it is a mania, a foolhardione man, in his infidel desperation to ness, a fanaticism. Bather would I call
his wife: "You must not be reading that it a glorioua self abnegation,the thrill

IN PARIS.

HER

MON

THE

I1Y

GREAT BROOKLYN DIVINE.
T*. Trxtnf the DldoourcA Was Found In
Frcond Klnr« x(, S, 3, and Boro la • lie-

Wna

port In Full— **How u Kint's Life
Hared."

TboRev.
in Paris on

T.De

preached
Sunday, Jan. 12. His tell

was: “Jehosheba, the daughter of King
Joram, sister of Ahasinh, took Jonsh the

•on of

Ahaziab,

and stole him

from among the King's sons which were
•lain; and they hid him, even him and

his

nurse, in the bedchamber from

Atbnlinh, so that he was not slain. And
he was with her hid in the house of the
Lord six year*. "—11 Kings, xi, 2, 3. He
laid:

Grandmother^are more lenient with
their children'schildren than they were
with their own. At forty years of age,

disciplinebe necessary, chastisement Bible," and he snatchedit away from
is used, but at seventy, the grandmother, her. And though in that Bible was a
looking upon the misbehavior of the lock of hair of tho dead child— the only
graudchilla, ia apologetic and disposed child that God had ever given them— he
to snbstitnte confectioneryfor whip. pitched the book with its contents into
There is nothing more beautiful than the flre, 0nd stirred it with tho tongs,
this mellowingof old age toward child- | uml Bpat ou itt nnd cur8ed it> ftnd 8aid:
hood. Grandmother takes out her i “Susan, never have any more of that
pocket handkerchief and wipes her | dftmuabie 8tuff here!"

JUDGE KELLEY AT REST. OLD KENTUCKY STORM. DEMAND A

NEW TRIAL

THE “FATHER OF THE HOUSE” DIES
OF A CANCER.

ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED

Pcansylvnnla't Veteran Legislator Succumb* to a Painful Malatfjr—Hls Last
Hours— Striking Incidents iu a Career of
Many Years and Honors.

Over Half a Hundred Houses Demolished Forty-Uiree Reasons Urced Why Coughat Clinton and Flfty-threeParsons In- Ua, O’Sullivan, Burke, and Kunse
jured— Several Bul dings Blown Down
Should Have Their Case Again Brought
Wlnkllfle— Two Killed at
| Uelore a Jury of Their Peers.

Washington dispatch: At

A

CYCLONE.

A MOTION ON BEHALF OF THE CBONIN PRISONERS.

at

Moscow.

Thurs-

Cairo (111.) dispatch: A tornado Sun- A Chicago dispatch says: The motion
day night struck the east side of tho city for a new trial in tho Cronin case has been
ber of his family except his married of Clinton, Ky., demolishingfifty-fivefiled with the clerk of tho criminal court
houses, killing eleven people and wound- by Danlal Donahoe. Forty-three roadaughter, who resides in Now York city,
ing fifty-three.
sons why a new trial should be granted
CongressmanKelley, tne veteran “father
Tho killed, so far as ascertained,aro:
are assigned in tho motion. The arguJ. A. RHODES and t wo children.
of tho House, "*breathcd his last. His
ment on tho motion is Is set for Monday
Mrs. WILLIAM BONE.
before Judge McConnell.Among the
end was peaceful and quiet. Speaker
0:20

day evening, surroundedby every

Reed was

mem-

once and directed
Scrgcant.at-Arms Holmes to take charge
of tho remains and conduct tne runera!
In accordancewith tho wishes of tha
family. The Interment will be In Philadelphia, where the remains will be

if

BURNETT BONE.
WALTER NANCE.
JOHN W. CADDIE and

notified at

more Important reasons adduced by
Attorneys Wing, Donahoe and Forrest,

Infant

Infant of J. C. Hodges.
One person not Identified.

Tho wounded

are:

JudoeJ. C. Hodges, his wife, and two

children.

'

G, R. Uwvnn, his wife, child, nnd father.
C. W. Yooiihkes, his child, and two relations.names unknown.

who sign the motion, aro errors of the
court In tho followingparticulars:
In refusing a separatetrial to each
of defendants; In overruling challenges
against certain veniremen;ia allowing
witnesses In the court room previous to
their examination; in allowing the
blood-stainedclothing,alleged to bo that

hl, MVCnt,81sth
had ho lived to finish his term
m
|th|°H8hfnhRUi<1 ?”U| *r0m ll0 w0,,llihave served continuously for chUdre1!!!7' N* W' LlTrL“’ hl9 Wlfe’ and tWOj of Dr. Cronin, to bo Introduced In evlmy text is that the Church of God is a ti.lrtvvpftr„ . Comrrosn ni« iWth wim
D. SrcBBLEriEMi and several members of: d®p,'°* l*1 allowing the Introduction In
good hiding place. When
!
evidcnco of locks of hair, tho frame of a
caused by cancer of tho Jaw, which first his family; not seriously hurt.
rashes into the nursery of the king and
: Mrs. Foster and two children.
sachel, medical Instruments, a sachel, a
made Its appearancethree years ago.
nicks an Jonsh, what shall she do with
Mas. J. A Rhodes and one child; Lhe latter trunk, a lock and key, a plate of false
He
was liked by everyone who knew him, will die.
him? Shall she take him to some room
teeth, portions of the cottage,and many
A. L. Emerson nnd two children.
bMw v°nk8 1nttein|)tB
How many
nnd organized in the palace? No; for the officialdes- and his death has called forth expresother physical things; in permitting the
down into the face of h'pp01^
her mischievous
Jve individual
bcen made to eitefminate
A. F. Jcstis nnd one child.
peradoeswill hunt through every nook sions of sorrow from both Democrats
prosecution,after it had Introduced Its
and rebelliousdescendant, dud says: “1 4. . Rs. , , u
___
William Bone and two children.
it? Have and corner of that building. Shall she and Republicans.
ovidonco In chief and In surrobuttal,and
don't think he meant to do it, let
,Ha.
10ne
W. K. Boone.
The
death
was
announced
in
both
off this time; I'll be responsible for
y exterminatedthe American Bible take him to tho resideneo of some
after tho defense had introdeced its eviMrs. John W. Caddie and one child.
wealthy citizen? No; that citizen would Houses Friday and both adjournedat
Mr. Jackson.
Mv mother,
dence, both In chief and rebuttal, against
not dare to harbor the fugitive. But once out respect for tho memory of
UobkrtJohnson,Sr., dangerously hurt
the objectionof defendants, to introduce
she has to take him somewhere.She the deceased.
Hobbrt Johnson. Jr., will die.
dcrr-riro,"zi!
iLe
other nnd additionalevidenco againstthe
hears tho cry of the mob in the streets;
W. R. Nuncb, wife and child
.unponethev ongbt to be disciplined.! "Z .‘'h/‘S
"'h.0“0 ,0^
defendant Daniel Coughlin; Hi Improshe hears tho shriek of tho dying nobilOthers whose names can not lie learned at
William Darragh Kelley was born In
''- ieen'tdoit. Cirimdmotber»»renot!SblC1'. 3 'nnHip v Copies of the
perly Instructingtho Jury upon the law
1 Scriptures, and throw them broadoiist ity; so she rushes with Joash into tho
this time.
Philadelphia April 12, 1814. His father
fit to bringup grandchildren." But here,
\v^iTv
of tho case, against tho objectionsof deroom of the temple, into the house bf died w hen ho was 2 years old. At the
Assistance was sent from here. Tho fendantsand each of them.
in m, text, we bavo n grandmotherof 3 ar,<,ul tl1 th\"°fldZ [‘he-v,h“T0 ext,erdifferent
“ minnted until inete.d of one or two
storm also visited Wlckoff, Ky., causing
11 Mr. Kelley began to earn hi.
Tho motion urt er assets that each
» hove within o few dny, been ot I co'ncs of tl10 Blbl8 ,n our houses 've knows that Athaliahnnd her wicked living as an errand boy, and later served considerabledamage to property but no and every Instructiongiven by tho court
assnssiuswill not bother tho temple a
Jerneolem, where the occurrence of the ba' f <,,8b‘
“”d « h‘l» th™ “l!
an apprenticeship to tho Jewelry trade. loss of life.
to tho Jury was erroneous; that the vergreat deal; they are not apt to go very
text took place, nnd the whole eceno j m 11,0 cor“.er“ot, our ,S,|,,bl'tl1 ,Brbo01
Fifty-three persons are wounded. dict Is contrary to the law; that tho verHe early began to take an Interest In
much
to ctmrch, and so she sets down
come vividly before me while I was
“»d
boxe8 »'
hysiciansare in attendance from Cairo diet is contrary to tho evidenco— i. o., is
Jonsh in the Temple. There he will he politics,and when the depositswere reing over the eite of the oncicnt temple ! ^whcre' »
»«
hearing
the
songs
of tho worshipers moved from the United States bank In and Arling.on. I ho cyclone did Its not warranted by tho evidence, and is
and climbing the towers of the kitige ‘Z “rc n°* 80 ,’t’ °" u> be ",or,k.,°[
year after year: there he will breath tho Philadelphia he headed the Democratic deadly work in a moment. The terrible the result of passion and prejudice on
polsce. Here in the text it in old1 6onr cluldren mny
'
bul ‘bnt
K-wrr
live
to
sec
the
milleuodor ot tho golden censers; in that sa- demonstrationmade against the Whig scenes which followed are Indlscrlbable. the part of tho jury; that the evidence Is
7
Athalinb. the quecnlv murderess. She
nium! Yen, if there should come a time cred spot he will tarry, secreted until capitalists.In consequenceof his ac- Amid tho falling torrents of rain the tot ally insufficient to justify the verdict.
the six years have passed, and* he come tion in tho matter ho became so un- groans of the wounded and dying could The defendants, and each of them, un?.t£ .'e°, o'irn^'Ser^Snehond
,","1
popular among tho employers of he heard by those who were powerless der tho law, should have been acquitted,
Jim, Heroon woe eking. And yet we all these lamps of life that blaze in our to enthronement.
Would God that we were all as wise Philadelphia that ho decided to remove to help them.
and that tho defendants,and each of
find her plotting tor the exteriumntiou
The losss of property will reach 8100,- them, have discovered evidenco which
pulpits nnd in our families extinguished ns Jehosheba, and knew that the Church to Boston, to which city ho went in
of the entire royal family,including her
—in
tho very day that infidelityand sin of God is the best hiding place. Perhaps 1834 and worked at his trade until ooo. The cyclone skipped Arlington nnd entitles them to a now trial.
own grandchildren.The executioners’
should be holding jubilee over the nui- onr parents took us there in early days; 183!), when ho returned to Philadelphia. Bardwell nnd struck Wlekliffe, twentyArguments in favor of the motion beknives are sharpened.The palace is
versal extinction there would be in they snatched us away from the world He Immediately began the study of law three miles north of Clinton, where gan on the 13th Inst.
red with the blood of the princes nnd
some
closet of a backwoods church n and hid us behind the baptismal fonts, and In 1841 was admitted to the bar. severalhouses were blown down.
princesses. Ou sll sides are shrieks,
secreted copy of the Bible, and this and amid the Bibles nnd tbe psalm He met with Immediate success ki his
Five cars on the track of the Illinois
and hands thrown np. and straggle,and
THE STATE OF TRADE.
death groan. No mercy! Kill! Kill! Joash of eternal literaturewould come books. 0, glorious inclosure! We have ptofession, and iu 1840 when a vacancy Central road were stood on end. Mrs.
ont and come up nnd take the throne, been breathing the breath of tho gel- occurred in tho court of common pleas Ferry, wtfo of Uic agent, was probably
Bnt while the iron' fioors of the palace
General Review of the Situation, M Reden censers all tho time, and we have ho was appointed to the position by Gov.
fatally Injured. Two or three others
r ind lbe .1, „ Inn i, “”d
™d
ported to ..Braditreet's.”
ondvr the shadow of . grant
"'ouldtlyout the back door ot seen tho lamb on the altar and we have Shnnk. Ho occupied the position until sustained slighter injuries.
Brad
street's
“State of Trade” says:
At Moscow two persons aro reported
Heel looted won,uu, n clereyn.hnswife. ,lu D“1',c.e' n';d dr,0I’
'«* handled tbe phials which are the Players 1851, when ho was elected to the same
Specialtelegrams notq the appearance of
of
all
saints,
and
we
have
dwelt
unJehosheba by u>ul..Itealtbly approaches ,7"" n“der, tbe boovf" of th" bor8'8 o(
place. In 1850 ho received tho Congres- killed and several houses blown down. It
colder weather, followed at Important
the imperial nnraerv, seise, upon tho ,be
J
,«»«: der the wings of the cherubim. Glori- sional nomination in tho Fourth Penn- is rumored that the town of Hickman
in, .ii.i n...*
’I
....
inmate
Christianity!
You
cannot
kill ous inclosure! When my father and
Western cities, particularlyChicago, St.
grandchildthat buu somehow as yet
sylvaniadistrict on the Republican tick- was almost entirelydestroyed. Tho wind
mother died, nnd the property was et, but was defeated. He resigned his blew a regular gale, hut did no serious Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas City,
escaped massacre,wraps it up tenderly ’ °
and St. Louis, by moderately Improved
but in baste, snuggles* it against her, i The second thought I hand you from sottied up. there was hardly anything ,oat on lho honQh ilft/,r„10 electionfrom damage In west Tennessee.
*u -* *• ---- —
----- ttf- left; but they endowed us with a propdistributionof clothing,boots and shoos
fiies down the palace stairs, her heart iu | ®y subject is, that there are opport
motives of delicacyand resumed the
and grocery staples. Koports of gross
her throat lest she he discovered iu
m W"11U“ we may save royal life erty worth more than any earthly pos- practice of law. In 1840 he was again
IKK WKIR KNOCKKI) OUT.
earnings of ninety-two railroad compaChristian abduction. Get her out of You know that profane history is replete session.because they hid ns in the tem- nominatedfor Congress bv the RepubliHilly Murphy, the An Grill lan, Gets the nies for 1889 aggregate8327,530,853.
an
the way as quick ns yon can, for she with stories of strangled monnrebs nnd ple. And when days of temptation have
cans
of the Fourth Pennsylvania district
Host of lhe Spider,
increaseover 1888 of 9 per cent. Tho
carries a precious burden, even a young y°a,!R prince s who have been put come noon my soul 1 have gone there
4m»
.
.
•
F
j.
•* II /%«•.» it
and elected, and has represented the disKing. With thin youthful prize she I out of
wa-v* ,Her“ is fhe story of a tor shelter; and when assaulted of sorSan FranciscoHal.) dispatch: The demand for flour and wheat has been
presses into tlie room of the ancisnt ' y?unK km# 8l7e(L HowJohoshebn. the rows, I have gone there ior comfort, nnd trict continuously from that time to tho light to a finish between Ike Weir, tho dull, both lit home and abroad. Stocks
present.
Mr.
Kelly
began
his
public
temple, thdehnreh of olden time, uu- : ulcr«Jni
“a8t have trembled there I mean to live. I want, like Joash,
Belfast Spider, and Billy Murphy, of wheat In tho United States, both
career as a Democrat,but left that party
wraps the young King and puts him 1,8 8he rU8he<1 into th® 'mperial nnrsery to atny there until coronation,I moan
coasts,and Canada out of the farmers’
on tho repeal of the Missouri com- feather-weight champion of Australia, hands, with like stocks in Australia, In
to bo buried out of tho house of God.
down, sound asleep ns he is, and nu- j
, UP ,^0lllB*1‘ ^ow 8^e
for a purse of 82,250, took place at tho
promise.
During
the
war
he
was
I tell you there is not more than one
consoions of the peril that has been ll1U8he,l h,UJ> J,c8t J’.y bis cry he hinder
rooms of tho California Athleticchib Europe, and afloat from countries for
threatened; and there for six vears be tho leH,;“l!e- with him! Jehosheba. man out of a thousand that appreciates one of the earliest agitators for tho
Monday night. The men started in at a Europe, aggregated 115,800,000 bushels
church is.
is secreted in that church apartment.
,u Your “rm8 tlie C!lU8e of (lo‘l what
wll,,t tho
the clmn-'h
is. Where
Where aro
ar tho souls removal of McClellan from tho comlively pace, Murphy’s body blows being on Jan. 1, 1890, against 133,800,000
mand
of
the
army,
making
a
bitter
atChristian
Meanwhile old Athnliah smacks her i aU(! ,f00(M0V''rnn‘ent- ftU<1 he is j that pat aside ono-tenth for
bushels on Jan. 1, 1889, a decline of 18,lips with satisfaction,and thinks that B,iun- Succeed, and yon turn tho tide institutions—one-tenth of their income? tack on that General'spolicy early In tho met by Weir’s impel* cutting. The first
000,000 bushels, or 13K per cent. Exround
ended
with
Weir
slipping
to
the
Where are those who, having put aside session of 18G2. In 18fi3 ho favored imWith* royal family are
j of lhe world's history in tho right diports of wheat (and flour as wheat) from
But the six years expire, and it is time 1 rep^'011,H seems us if between tint that one-tenth, draw upon it cheerfully? partial suffrage as a fundamental con- floor from Murphy’s rally. In tho secboth coasts, United States and Canada,
for young Joash to come forth and take y°ncK K'uk and his assassins there is Why, it is pull, nnd drag, and hold on, dition of tho restorationof local govern- ond the Spider got in some upper cuts
this week aggregate 2,317,221bushels,
on
the
Australian’s
nose,
causing
it
to
and
cmh.
and
clutch;
nnd
giving
is
an
the throne, and to pash back into die- I notlliu8 but tho frail arm of a wonnu.
ment in the various Southern States
against 1,898,054bushels last week and
grace and death old Athaliah. The nr- ! Bnt wb>' Bhtoul<11 we BPen'1 /»“) time in affliction to most people when it ought wliicl* had rebelled. During the pro- bleed. From the eighth to the thlr1,682,885bushels In the like week of
rangements are all made for political P^al8inftf tl118 ',r'lT&rY°‘ expedition to be an exhilarationand a rapture. Oh, ceedings against PresidentJohnson in t'enth round the lighting was tame,
1889. The total of wheat (and
rarolntion. The militniy como and take I wh?u f*od. ''*** the same thing of you that God would remodel our souls on 1868 Mr. Kelley voted for his Impeach- though in the twelfth Weir swung his
Hour
as wheat) exported from July 1,
this
subject,
and
that
wo
might
appre“ight
with
telling
effect
on
possession of the temple, swear loyalty; aut‘ lue‘
U8 n|‘« the unment. In later years he has bcen chiefly
1889, to date Is 56,662,531 bushels,
ciate the house of God ns tho great
to the boy Joush and stand nroand for P®™6*! children of h gr< at King,
Murphy’s
left
ear
and
jaw.
The
noted for his fidelity to tho doctrine of
his defense See the sharpened swords They “re born of Almighty parentage, refuge. If yonr childrenare to come
great against 52,982,000 bushels in the
protectionand especially that portion thirteenthround was
and the burnished shields! Everything !‘ml wlM come to n throne or a rown, if up to lives of virtue and happiness, which most directly affected his con- surprise. Murphy came up almost hope- like portion of 1888 to 1889. Tho
spring trade In cotton goo s opens cnii ready. Now Joash, half affrightedat permitted.But sin, the old Athaliah. they will come np under the shadow of
stituents, who arc largely engaged In the less, but fought fiercely. He landed a
couragingly.Print cloths aro only modthe armed tramp of his defenders,scared «0(,s f0Arth to the massacre. Murderons the church. If tho church does not get
right-hander
on
tho
Spider's
head
that
Iron Industry, and on this account he
erately active, woolen goods quiet. Dent the vociferationof his admirers,is temptationsare ontfortlienssassina-them tho world will.
gained the sobriquetof ‘•Pig-Iron’’ staggered him. and then he sent Wtdr liveries by agents of spring goods on
brought forth in full regalia.The scroll tlou- ' nie»8. the Emperor, was told
Ah, wheq you pass away— and it will
Kelley,"which has become so well known down eight times In rapid succession.
of outhor.ty is put in his bends, the lhllt ,bere. wns somebody in his realm not bo long lleforoyou do— when you
Twice the latter was nearly counted out, orders are large. Uaw wool Li steady;
coronet of government is put ou his who would usurp his throne, and that pass away it will lie a satisfactionto soe all over the country.
hut he managed to rise with tho last but In moderate demand. Prices are
blow,, and the people clapped, nnd the name of the man who should he the your children in Christian society. You
-ceond and feebly plant his right on firm. A light crop movement and ImCAUGHT IN DEATH TRAP.
waved, and huzzaed, and trumpeted. ®8UT^P®r would begin with the letters want to have thorn sitting at the holy
Murphy’s ear. In the fourteenth both proved speculative demand have ad“What is that?" said Athaliah. “What is J. H. E. 0. D., and the edict went forth sacraments.You want them mingling
men were so groggy they rould barely vanced cotton prices ^ to 5-16 cent.
that sound over in the temple?" And from the Emperor s throne: “Kill every- iu Christian associations. You would Fourteen Live* Lo»t by the Sinking of *
stand.
Murphy again led nnd Weir The business failures reported number
Caisson.
she Hies to see, and on her way they one whose name begins with T. H. E. 0. like to have them die iu the sacred precountered.
The latter received another 351 in the United States,against 310 tho
meet her and say: “Why, haven't you D-" And hundreds and thousandswere cincls. When you are on your dying
Louisville (Ky.) dispatch: Fourteen
blow
that
sent
him down, and for ten previous week and 337 this week last
heard? You thought you had slain all 8la,a» hoping by that massacre to put bed, and your little ones come up to take workmen employed on the construction
year. The total failures In tho United
the royal family but Joash has come to an end to t,iut ?ne »8urper. But sin is your last word, and you look into their of tho new Louisville and Jeffersonville seconds he writhed In agony. He rose States from Jau. 1 to date is 603, against
when
time
was
called
and
claimed
that
light.” Then the queenly murderess, 11101,0 terrificin its denunciation.It bewildered faces, you will want to leave bridge were drowped by the sinking of
623 in 1889.
his wrist was broken. It was found to
franticwith rage, grabbed her mantle ul“^Hr9 uot bow you spell your name, them under the church'sbenediction. the ca'sson.
bo merely sprained. The fight was
nnd tore it to tatters, and cried until she •vou C10U10 under its knife, under its I don't care how hard you are, that is so.
The dead aro:
BELL-BOY BURNED.
awarded to Murphy.
foamed at the mouth: “You have no “word, under its doom, unless there bo I said to a man of the world: Your sou
THOMAS A8FI.
I’reshlent
Fulda
of
the
club
announced
A
Famous
TrottingRtallton Dontroyml
business to crown my grandson. You B011*i; Omnipotent relief brought to the nnd daughter are going to join onr
CHARLES CHARLES.
that John L. Sullivan has agreed to
by Fire at Versailles, Ky.
have ho right to take the government rt‘8CUei But blessed be God, there is church next Sunday- Have yon any
J. JORDGX.
from my shoulders. Treason! Treason!" «»< h 8 thing as delivering a royal soul. objections?" “Bless yon,” ho said, “ohWILLIAM HYNES
fight Peter Jackson in the last battle of
Versailles(Ky.) dispatch: Thostahles
THOMAS JOHNnON
his life for a purse of 815,00*). The direcWhile she stood there crying that, tho ! " bo Wl11 8I1“tcb Joash?
jections? I wish nil my children bebelonging to Macy Brothers burned
JOHN
KNOX.
military startedfor her arrest, nnd she 1 This atteruoou in your Sabbath longed to the church. I don't attend to
tors were empowered to make the Saturdaymorning at 4 o’clock, destroyFRANK MAHAR.
took a short cut through a back door of school class, there will be a prince of those mutters myself- 1 know I am
match.
ing thirty-five out of thirty-eight
Mr.
MCADAMS.
the temple, and ran through the roval Ood-some one who may yet reign as wicked— hut I nm very glad they are goHorses. Among those burned was the
11. MONROE.
stables: hut the battle axes of
forever before the throne; there ing. and I shall he there to see them. I
IIUIIAL OF .IUDGE KKLLF.V.
• HAMILTON MORRIS
.torse Bell-Boy,who had a record of
military fell on her in the barn yard, ! will b$ some one in your class who has am very glad, sir; I am very glad. I
I». NAYLOR.
The HrmaliiAof tlie Dead Statminuu Con- 2:19# as a 3-year-old,and was sold here
»nd for many a dar. when the horses u corrupt physical inheritance; there want them there." And so, though you
THOMAS SMITH.
it auction by Jefferson & Seaman to J.
fdgned to the Tomb
were being unloosenedfrom the chariot, will he some one in your class who has may have been wanderers Irom God, and
FRANK SOAPER.
Clarke for 851,000. It Is said that
after drawing ont young Jousii, the fiery n father and mother who do not know though yon may have sometimes carROBERT TYLOK.
Philadelphia (Pa.) dispatch: The Clarke lias refused 8100,000for the horse.
steeds would snort and tczT passing the bow to pray; thwro will be some one in icatured tho church of Jesus, it is your
William Haynes. 40»yoprs of age, was remains of William 1). Kelley were MonBell-Boy was a brown stallion, foaled
place, as they smell tbe place of the Yoar claM who is destined to command great desire that your sous and daugh- a resident of this city. He leaves a
day consigned to the tomb. There was ........
__ a son of
_ Electioneer,
______ _
In 1895, and was
! in church or state— some Cromwell to
ters should be standing all their lives
widow and throe children. Knox was a little display, privacy and quiet being his dam "being BeaiUlfuf lMi^ a mitre
The first thought I hand you from this dissolve a parliament, some Beethoven within this sacred inclosure.
gang boss and also resided here. Mc- insisted upon by the family. Only the that also produced Hinda Hose, record
anbjcct is that the exterminationof to touch the world s harp strings, some
More than that, you yourself will Adams was from Hyde Park. Pa.,
xigi teonsness iu an impossihil tv. When John Howard to pour fresh air into the
• woman is good, she is apt to ho very lazaretto, some Florence Nightingale to
good, and when she is had, sh« is apt to bandage the battle wounds, some YIiss your daughter, juat blooming into
dead aro colored, all of Hendon* mi, house of Mrs. Horstman, tho daughter iier colts have brought nnormous prices,
be very bad, nnd this Atbnlinh wak one Dlx 10 fiootbe the crazed brain, some womanhood, suddenlyclasps her hands
Ky.
of the deceased statesman,where the Bell-Boy was purchased from Senator
of the latter sort She would extermi- John Frederick Oberlin to educate tho in n slumber that knows no waking;
Tlie last man out of the caisson was
cate tbe last scion of the house ot David, besotted,some DnvidBrainardto change when gaunt trouble walks through the
through wnomJesnswasto come. There the Indian's war whoop to a Sabbath parlor,and tho sitting room, and tbe
Was plenty of work for embalmers nnd Honf>' “O"’® John Mesley to marshal dining hull and the nursery, you will
undertakers.She would clear the land three-fourths of Christendom,some waut
..... some shelter from the tempest
of all God fearing and God loving peo- Jobtl Kll0X to
tarn People. She would put an end to every- BOI.l)e Jo“811 to demolish idolatry and
“r^’»"ddot;,,RMx;wDerrev:!,,iir
thing that could iu anywise interfere striio for the kingdom of Heaven,
come into the shelter; I said to a wid- l,11'59011’ bl!nrd a rnmbling and liciating clergymen . A pillow of flow- time tho best for 2-ycar-old stallion,
with her imperial criminality.
There are sleeping in your cradles by owed mother alter she had buried her Jboro was a rush of air almost at tho same ers from President Ilarrilon and other He did not do well as a 3-year-old, bnt
folds her bands and says: “The" work is night, there are playing in yonr nurser- only son— months alter I said to her: Instant. He Jumped up tho rungs of the floralofferings rested upon tlm coffin.
late in tho season was taken to Califorother men.
done; it is completely 'done." Is it? In ios by day. imperial souls waiting for "How do you get along nowadays?"ladder, followed by
. the, ...
nia again, where he trotted In 2:19*^,
the swaddling clothes of that church dominion,nml which(V<-rstdethe cradle "Oh,” she replied,“I g» t along tolerably had bardly
CRISIS IN PORTUGAL
dear the caisson
being subsequently sold at auction for
apartment are wrapped the cause of God, they get out will decide the destiny of well except
when
tbe
son
abioes."
I
when
tho
water
burst
through
tho
man90. _____ ___ ___
__ ____ .
_
rile Cabinet RfMrus and Great Kxelte- ?S1*0()0'His purchaser at this sale was
and tbe Cause of good goverOmeut. That empires. For each oue of those cnil- said: “what do you mean by that?" hole in a surge, knocking them into the
Judson H. Clarke of Elmira, N. Y., who
uient Travail*
ia tbe seion of the house of David; it is dreu sinaudholinesa coutend— Athaliah when she eaid: “I can't bear to see tbe river, where they wore picked up.
left the stallion in Kentucky.
Joash, the friend of God; it is Joash, ou the one side, Jenoshehaon tho other, sun shine; my heart is so dark that all HadBx says he saw Ham Morris,
Lisbon cable; Tbe cabinet has rethe demoralizerof Baalitisb idolatry. | But I hear people say: “What's tne use the brightnessot the natural world was climbing next below himself,swiftly signed. Sonhor Plamental, tho LlberalMonument to ColumtniH.
Bock him tenderly; nurse him gently.' of bothering children with religious in- eeems nmockery tome." O, darkened drawn under by tho sand and heard his Conservativeleader, voted with the
Atbuliab,"youmay kill all tbe other struction? Let them grow up ami choose soul. 0. broken hearted man, broken cries for help but could do nothing. | minority at the meeting qf tho council
Washington dispatch: The. Senate
children,hut you cannot kill him. for themselves.Don't interfere with hearted woman, why do you not cornel Tho caisson Is not wrecked, as at first when tho demands of England wore ao- committee on puhll.n btiijdings and
Eternal defenses are thrown all around their volition." Suppose some one had intothe she t**r? I swing the door wide supposed, but has settled down in the ceded to. The minority was In favor of grounds has decided io recommend the
him. and this clergyman’swife, Jeho- said to Jehosheba: “Don't interfere opm. I Rwng it from wall to bed
______________
___ r _____ __________
_ .-.PBPIPpPB
of tho stream, completely
filled with
evacuating the Hhire district, bnt op- passage of.tho bill appropriating 850,000
•helm, will snatch him up from the w.th that young Joash. Let him grow wall. Come in! Come in! You want a sand and water. The 'pumping station* Dosed the other demands made by Eng- *or lhe erectionof n statue of Columbns.
palace narsery, nnd will run down with np nnd decide wb> t ier he likes the
place where yonr troubles shall be in- Is hard at work clearing the way to tho •and nnjess that country, consented to 10 bo nnvellod In 1892. It Is to stand
him into the house of the Lord, mid unlace or not, whether he wants to be terpreted,where yonr hardens shall be , bodies, but none will bo reached to- submit the dispute to arbitration.There where tbopeaeeinonumnntIs now located
there she will hide him for six years, king or not. Don't d.sturh nis volition.”
nustrupped, where yonr tears ehall be night. There seems absolutelyno hope is much bxcltcment In tho city. Crowds at tho foot of Capitol Hill, on Pennsylvaand ut tbe end of that time he will come Jehosheb'i knew right well that unless wiped away."
for any of thpse caught within the paraded the streets last night shouting avenue, *he monument to bo transforth for yonr dethronementand oblit- that d.ty the young King was rescued,
Church of God, be a hiding place to caisson.
tarred to a location yet to be selected.
“Viva Pinto!’! and “Viva Portugal I”
; he would never be rescued nt nil.
all these people. Give them a seat
Web, my friends, just as poor a botch ) I tell you. my Inemls, the reason we where they can rest their weary souls.
William Torbaks was found dead In
AccidentallyKilled III* Mother.
The trial of a colored deacon wfy)
does the .world nlwiys make of extin- don’t rechim all our children from
Flash some light from yonr chandeliers West Philadelphia. He had visited
At
Homestead, Pa., John Drake, aged
was afreriled
far
pmhiDg' rijibteonan.s*. Bopmlition
wel.e^.ntoo l»te.
h some soothBella Carter, a servant girl, and after an
, at 'Nidiita.Ban., mr
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pure religion." Domitun slew fore they teach them the value of truth, of God, gate of Heaven.vdet me go
forty thousand Christ lads, Diocletian Thfj wait until their children swear hethrough it! AH other inktitntionsare
•lew tight hundred and forty- our tore they teach them the importance of going to fail; but the Church of God-K
thousand Christians.And tho scythe of righteous convenutiou. Tney wait uu- its foundnt.on is the "Boi'.k of Ages,"
persecntion has been swung throagb all til their children arc nil wrapped up in
Str.ps arc ftbpiit to bo taken at Phfl v
its cliHiior is for everlasting yenn( itr
When a mania down, so many people • At a.pmof.'ng.nf he *U*Hc1tj$ workinge ages, and the flames b SHvd, and the the world before they tell them qf a net
keys are held by tbe; universal proprie- jiclpolE to restrain, tho voting trustees
offer 1o help him that he is better off men a^ WoLu >, Mass./ Grand' Mi
llotine chopped, and too Baptilo ter world. Too ate with your pray, wj
of the Reading raJlVoad company from than the averngt*good man that is up. -Workman MpreiaDd anpounoed tl
aued; but did the foes of Christianity Too late with you disciplme. Too late
P V re-clfectlng
I’rcaidor.tCorbin president.
MvmintitA
if? Did
Dill thf*v
a with
with your
vnnr beueiiction.
Iimiiai feiinn.'Yon
Ynn nnt
nil care
J
\
V
inute it?
they oYtcrmiviMt
exterminate
put all
siriko lockout lu the iMhlier Indu
A woman at Cbea'er, Pa., callp her .practically
the firet British sacrifice;, or upon your children between twelve nud
line, the tiwiss reformer; or John eighteen. Why do you not pat the
iile> the ObristUn < nobleman;or
en*l to
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THE TAPER IK HAIR-TRIMMING.

Marols of Modern

New Fed That Should Not Be Sprunf
on

E

rery body.

The new fad of burning the hair

off

with a taper, instead of cutting it, may
strengthenthe roots and beautify the
hair, as barbers say it will, but the fad
should not be sprung unceremoniously on
•Terybody. It is no ordinary terror that
strikes a man's soul when ho suddenly
finds his hair is

on

I

tire.

This was made painfullymanifest yesterday. A man from New Jersey brought
some rabbits into town yesterday, and
after sampling several grades of whisky
brought up in a Broadway barber-shop,
where he said he wanted to get his hair
out. The barber had been using a taper
on a city customer, and, without any
questions,apd no more judgment, wont
to work to singo
the countryman's abunlingo t*
dant locks. "Snaking up the hair to make
it light and combustible, he lifted a
combfUl df Hand thrust the burning taper
into the mass.
Come to the bridal chamber, death.
Come to the mother when she feels for
the first time her first-born'sbreath.
Come in consumption's ghxstlyform, the
earthquake’s shock, the ocean s storm;
bht do not come to a countryman in a
shape to make him think his head is on
fire.

There was a puff of flame, a crackling
noise like burning brush, an odor like the
awful breath of pestilence, sud the NewJerseyman was out of that chair as if
lifted by dynamite, v He veiled fire and
bloody murder like a whole band of redskins, while his arms flew around his
head like a boy fightinghornets in a hayfield. In his franticefforts to save himself from a living death he knocked over
two barbers, pulled down a chandelier,
smashed a looking-glass,and then fell
exhausted into a corner, yelling for some
one to save him.
Barbers and customers who had fled to
the street ventured back and picked him
off the floor, where bo was groaning like
a lost soul.
“You ure all right," said his barber, as
he led him trembling back to the chair.
“Nothingat all the matter with you.
“Wasn’t the devil himself in here just
now?" asked the countryman.
“No."
"Wasn’t some one after me with a redhot scythe?"

Science.

“No."

polah

bear in the Cincinnati Zoo
gave birth to two cubs the other night.
The cubs are believed to be the first of
their species ever born in captivity in
this country.It will require great patience and care to raise them, ns their
diet, after the weaning process is over,
must be mainly fish, in pursuit of which
they usuallyehow great power of swimming and diving.They also food on birds
and their eggs.

The

trial of a colored deacon

who was

arrested at Wichita, Kan., for stealing
ooal. was advanced on the justice's docket
at his request in order that ho might fill

an engagement to preach on the day
originallyset for bearing.

“Why,"
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many excellent qualities commend it to all and hay* nmclo it
the most popular remedy known.
its

Syrup oi Figs is for sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who

may

not have it on

hand

will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
TOhe. to try
Do not accept

it
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projectilein order to reduce to a mini- sarprised at his ultimate success, for I
mum the resistance which the air op- had every eonfidencethat he would carnr
poses to its flight, and so increase its out auy of his undertakings unless death
range and effect.— Scrifmer.
overtookhim. All his relatives have
made their mark in tbeir respective purA Beautiful Legend.
suits, exoept myself, who am a bumble
It is said that ou one of the weary and obscure cigarmaker strugglingfor an
nights when the Virgiu Mother and her existence. I did not make myself known
Holy Sou were flying with St/ Joseph into as a near relative of tbe eminent Emin
Pasha, because I . did not think that it
a strangeland, shiveringwith fatigue and
cold, Mary could go no further, but sank would add to his luster or better my condown upon tbe sand of tbe desert, with dition."—San Francisco Examiner.

How’s
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Tills!

rjnoRRtVi
JOHN IVJMOI
Wash

Cue Hundred Dollars Bewird for any
case of Catarrh that con net be cared by taking
Hall'sCatarrh Curs,
F. J. CHKNKY & CO., Props . Toledo, 0.
We, tho undersigned,have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, nnd believehim perfectly
honorablein all businesstransactions, and
llnancialiyable to carry out any obligatijus
mode by their firm.
West & Truax, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo,
Ohio.
Walding, Kltnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,Oh'.o.
E. H. Van Hoesen,(’ashler Toledo National
Hank, Toledo,Ohio.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and muons surfaces
of the system, 1'rlce 75c per bottle, bold by
all Druggists.
offer
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manner,

chowder.
Decreasing the Death Rate.

is, that

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, if taken in time nnd given
a fair trial, will actually euro consumption
of the lungs, which is really scrofulous disease of the lungs. If this wonderful medicino don’t do all wo recommend, when taken
as directed,we will cheerfully and promptly
return all money paid for it. Cun any offer
l» more generous or fair f No other medicine pomeaws sufficient power over that
fatal malady— Consumption,to warrant ita

which

the food to digest und kieoome
awimilated, thus building up both strength
and flesh. For all cases of Bronchial, Throat
and Lung Diseases,accompanied with lingering coughs, it is absolutely unequaledas
a remedy. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of

,

NotliUbla tfftir.

Freight PskL
Warrantedfort Yt
AgtaU Wanted, lead far Tens

* FARMERS*
Sava a«4 War* hen* Baa to*.
ZONKS OF BINGHAMTON. Binghamton,N.Y.
KXimOM THIS rsm •**> •uvu# «t (WSOthoo*.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the nstnrsllsw*•
which gown tho operation* 0f digestion and nntriour l.n-akfanttoiibw with a delicately
erage which in»y asvo us many heavy do
It la by the Judldon* use of such artlrJt*
a constitution may br gradually built npWBW
i

mot* floatingaround w
i Is t weak polnt^W*

l

Blood, Short Breath,Consumptive Night-

OU

YMPTOME

j
//

w

-NEW. ISSUES

Books

agnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Curative
Agent.

Dr. Palmer Is s gsnUemanwho has
of study to the subject of catarrhand
b*4d. throat, suit lung*, and some ___
eommeneeda aerleiot experiment*with _ .....
i

t

„

determining,whether any cornbiuaUon could ba

Catalogue, 00 pages,
naed
kill the paraHit.i
led which
whtoh would
woitid kill
para*ltaaud set
act as
aa a
sent free ; lowest prices ever known.
Al den's Ideal Revolving Rook Case (tho two sides wiUi magnetism, would do *o, but bow to orrang*
thM« seemingly opposite agent* so aa to mnfir
every week.

arc alike),prices $0.00 to $10.00 ; holds 12,"> to 150 volumes of
the average size.

No

other articleof furniture of equal cost

will equallyadorn a culturedhome.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The followingis an

interesting comparison of Contentsand

;

Price of leading Cyclopedias

is

00

p*. Words. Cost M
Appleton’s 10 08
«W Iftl.no McClllS«
Job moo’s 8 «.W3 1D.WU.JI0
No.otVols. Pag
IS,

15.1*18,

*8

Urluimilrn 24 ft'lMO 28.106,400 l»uO tA#ABa4>wa«l
Aldri)’* Manifold 40 25X00 H.WJ.O0 3U00 TO alllGU
Alden’i Manifold CyclopediaIs tho REST for popular
use, as well ns cheapest. Specimen pages

/ree. Cyclopedias

taken in exchange. Mention this pa'+r tchen you vrite.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,' »n Frorl st., New You:
H2 Wabash Ave., Chicaqo; 78 Whitehall8t., Atlanta.

see y8»vE

Somebody who conceals his identity
a typewriter remarks that the

IIAXSOX

prBUfiQTAUmX.

sweats, and kindredaffections,it surpasses
all other medicines.World’s Dispensary
Medical Association.Proprietors, No. ti<J3
Main Street,Buffalo, N. Y.

partially

saved. A liberal reductionUt pi ice to early subscribersta the Maxirou)

piSO’S
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REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best

Cheapest Relief is immediate.
certain. For Cold in tbe Head it has no equal

C

to use.

ATA

R R

A

CvcLonmu.

iu.

c.

i

KbT
tab*

i raps, which, when removed, admit of
lation of the electm-uenthollteU
air. 7
______
lol acts ra a irennaclde.
while the
io force aiimulaUng the weakened
of
iHeiaed parte Into healthyaction forma awtmhealing power, therebysucocwtullystopping
any farther d ••predation*.
The fame* when inhaledare refreshingpad cooling, oiid for the immedtote reUef and speedy cars of
catarrh, cold in the head, bay fever, headache,
ralgia.
is, catarrhs
catarrhal deafuesa, eto« itt
It cures headi

|n,nlc

____

hems

—

nsw

Ohkayo, f ll.: Dxaa 8ia^)nc)o«edyou wlU f
dollar (11.001 to pay for Inbaler you tent me
8. I do not know whether it will
ness or i
Ing the ____
once slnca I
1

receivedit; ________ _ ,
troubledwith besd.cliefor two or three j<
Wlihlng you suoewss. and thanking you Ut
kindness, I am. with reap** yvmjteJf.

^

mar

direction*,

'

—

te-ti menials,etc..

.

H

quartz gtonr. di

FFn<!'
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Beware of imitation, as there ore
» engaged In the

‘".^rCnuY,",
I

IISeIS

prescribeand

as.?'
/.ii.r

'GENUINE

TM

their u*e convenientand effectual was a questionof
some diffii iitty.At length he succeedediaconflalag
withina vulcanite tube three Incheslong and about
three-riuaru-roof an inch
hit
in diameter
'
etic battery
terv In
in the
me lorni
form of
oi aaeon
cotl of
oi isteel *

peraoi

Easiest
cure is

It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils.Price, 60c. Sold by druggistsor sent
by moil. Address,
E. T. HazeltojE, Warren, Pa.

seven of these placeh of worship,- which
is a larger number thau can be found in
any other city in the world. The Hebrew population
opuiation nas
hai doubled in ten
years. Some trades they almost entbely
control. • ’

I

assist

JONES. HE PATS THE FREIGHTS
•-TON WACOM SCALES,
SCALES. >00. »

1 JJMfllrUliD for an incurable case of
Cstsrrh in the Hsad by
the proprietorsof DR. CAOE’S CATARRH REMEDY.
OF CATAKBII.— Headache,obstruction of nose, discharges
ailing into throat, sometimesprofuse, watery, and acrid, at other*, thick,
.i- tenacious,mucous, purulent,bloody und putrid : eyes weak, ringing In ear*.
•1
deafness,difficulty of clearing throat,expectoration of offensive matter;
breath offensive; smell and taste Impaired, and general debility. Only a
few of these symptoms likelyto be present at once. Thousands of oases
result In consumption, and end iu the grave.
By its mild, soothing, antiseptic,cleansing,and healing properties,Dr. Rage’s Remedy
cures the worst cases. Tills Infallible reinwly docs not, like the poisonous irritatingsnuffi
•• creams " and strong caustic solutions with which tho public have long been humbugged,
simply palliate for a short time, or drive the diseaseto the lungs, as there is danger Of doing
In the use of such nostrums, but it jtroduee*perfect and permnuent cores of Iho
worst coses of Chronic Catarrh, as thousands can testify. uCold In the Head**
is cured with a few applications. CatarrhalHeadache is relieved and cured as if by
magic. Br druggists.50 cents.

>
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AsUnnaror*
wild mail 1

|

$500 *******«

West Virginia mountains seem to
A party on Middle.
Mountain, Randolph County, killed Her American tour will net Patti If) 00,
twelve deer a few days aso, and another 000. This will go a long way towa# he:
party at the head of Greenbrier River household expenses in the Welsh castli
with the unpronounceable
name. : .
killed fifteen.

California .

dzi".
i

-PL)-

the edge of the ice as near the open water were recently opened within the space of
asi possible. Tbe dogs
dogs followed closely,
closely, ten asys, and the city now has forty-

dirt out of thtir
winter f

U sdjudkstlugctainis, atty stow*.

Lougfellou’s Chowder.
Longfellow once urged a French lady
to eat some clam chowder because it was
French. The lady looked up in astonishment aud uttered a most signi*
ificant

1^1

The

fsst wsr,

m

The natural cunning of the fox was tion.
shown at New Ipswich, N. H., the bther
The Jews are said to be rapidly inday. A fox that was started by a hunter creasingin numbers, wealth, and influran directly to a pond and paisod around ence in New York. Four new synagogues

be fall of game.

iu

•

_

and, coming upon weak ice, broke
through, and but for help giv4n them
would have drowhed. Meantime Reynard
escaped to a place of safety.

yrs

Ini

Tbssd-

property of tho je wel itself,like the flash tobacco away."
of the diamond and the dull gleam of
"I'll tall you a better plan than that.
color in the opal."— .Vetp York Sun.
Let me have your pipe aud tobacco and
I’ll return them to you next week when
Walked Up Effectually.
you start smoking again."— Ifoafou
A lethargic,dormant conditionof the liver In Courier.
kawlly to bo overcome with drastic cathartics
A Family Gat haring.
end nau*M>UB chol&gogues.A gentler, pleasHave you u lather? Have you a mother?
anter, and far more effectivemeans exists of
Have you a son or daughter, sister or a
arousing tho organ when somnolent. This is
brother who has pot yet taken Kemp's BalHostetler'sStomach Bitter*, vouched for by tho
medical fraternity,tested by tho public for sam for the Throat and Lungs, the guaranteed remedy for tho euro of Coughs. Colds,
many years. A resumptionby tho biliaryorAsthma. Croup and all Throat aud Lung
gau of it* secretivefunction,with the activity troubles? If so. why, when a sample bottle
attendant upon health,a return to regularityof Is gladly given to you Jres by any druggist,
and tho largo size eosia only 50o und $LUU?
thj bowels, aud a renewal of digestion,are tbe
no less happy and certain results of using tho
, Capt. H. Smith, of Hagerstown.
Aid.,
Blltere systematically.
Its laxative effect is
who
died
recently, leaving a himdsome
never painful and drenching, its tendency being
property, directed in his will that his
rather to perpetuate regularitythan to produce
funeral’ expensesshould not exceed $30,
a copious action. Malaria, nervousness, debiland that his remains be conveyedto the
ity, kidney troubles, aud neuralgia, it subdues
burial place in a spring wsgon. It dieffectually.
reeled t&at his
is body
body 'be
do wrapped
wi
in cloth,
packed in uuslackedlime, and that $5
A Large Bequest.
Lawyer— Are you the brother of John be set aside for some one to pour water
into his coffin until the lime cremate! the
Smith, of Nebraska, sir?
body.
Smith— I am; but I haven’t heard anything from him for years.
Hlbbtrd’fi Rheumatic and Liver Pillft.
"Well, he died last month."
These Bills are scientificallycompounded,
"Indeed! Did he leave anything?"
uniform in action. No griping pain so combe
*YeR, he left everything be had in the monly following the use of lulls. They aro
world to you."
adapted to both adults and children with
perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
“Thank heaven!— how much?"
"Eight children and the mortgage on no equal in the cure of Sick tteadactie.Constipation. Dyrp- psia. Biliousness;and. os
the laim.m--Burlinoton Free Press.
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-

_
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“comment donct" Unto which
ti Longf ellow replied that tho French originally
settled on tbe borders of ..
New Englnn
England,
and Mother Necessity soon taught them
n a stings, Mich., April 22, 1833.
how to stew clams and fish in layers with
Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jackson. Mich:
Gents— This Is to ce-tlfy that I had been bacon, sea bisenit (crackers) and other introubled with rheuraatisin In all its forms prodients,in a kettle (chaudiere). Now,
THE SEA-SERPENT AGAIN.
for the past twelve years, and was eonflued from tbo French the Indians learned the
to my bet at various periods from throe to
Roman Catholic religion and a little of
A sea-flerpent, 103 feet long, covered with silvery, shining scales, and having
six months at a time, and I could get about
the French language, and a great deal of
embryo wings on its shoulders,was seen to coil Itself up iu slipperyfolds on the
only bv tho aid of crutcnos. I employed
the dish which the new comers hsd inseveral first-classphysicians of this city,
coast of Florida last month. Three reliable persons saw this creature distinctly.
none of whom effected a cure or gave tem- vented. The Indians were not apt ia the
After rolling and twistingits bulky form around on the beach for a few minutes,
porary reliefeven.
it slipped off into the water and disappeared in the oast, followed by a path of
french, and when they heard the Gaul
About two years ago I was induced to
foam which could be seen for an hour afterwards.
try Hibbard’siHioumatlo Syrup, and. after speak of the chaudiere, the Indian suptaking a few bottles I experiencedrelief, posed it referred to the food, and bn
Reader, the above is a “ yam.” If people manufacturer*in sellingit under such tryand now considerrnysolf cured. I unhesi- nearest approach to the pronunciation
would believe the following truthful state- ing conditions. The “ Golden Medical Distatingly recommend this medicine for
na
which early Enment as readily as they swallow sea-serpent covery’’is not only the moat wonderful
rheumatism.I know what It has done for was chawder- the name
me. what physicianscould not do. i. e.. glish fishermen nnd settlers learned from itories,it would be the means of saving alterative,or blood-cleanser,known to medthe Indian, and which the Anglo-Saxon thousandsof lives. Tho statement which ical science, but also poasesn s superior nutricured mo of rheumatism.
we desire to make in the most emphatic tive and tonic, or strength-giving,properties
iu the New World further corrupted into
Mils. H. J. K ENFIELD.
Ask your druggist for it.
certify to tho above statement.
Feed L. Heath. Druggist.
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Hood’s

Both the method and result*when
By nip of Figs ia taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Byrun of Figs is the
only remedy of its Kind- ever produced, pleasing to the taste ana acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,

c

t.fl

Don’t Feel Well

Dollar

*

d

’

The mortality among Consumptives has
A Queer Superstition.
boon materially decreased of lute years by
A Broalway jeweler has a magnificent the use of Scott'sEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
solitaire diamond set into a hoop, not of with Hypophosphitos of Lime and Soda.
Phthisis.Bronchitis. Abscess of tho Lungs.
And yet yon nro not *lck enough to consult & gold, but of wrought iron, following
Pneumonia, and Throat Affections are comdoctor, or you refrainfrom bo doing for fear exactly tho model of the usual gold band.
pletely subjugated by a timely use of this
you will alarm yourself and friends — we will
“There is a superstition,"be said ou excellent pulmonic. Pulatublo os milk, bold
tell you just whaV you need. It Is Hood's Saturday, “that the tearing of an iron by oil Druggists.
HaniaparlDa,- which w.ll soon lift yon out of |ring brings good fortune and health to
that uncertain,uncomfortableand dannerouB its possessor,and there are more people
He Know Human Nature.
condition into a state of good health, couQthan one might imagine who w>‘ar a ring
Smith— I'm going to give up smoking.
denco and cheerfuluesH. You've no idea how
of this kind beean«c of the little superJonei— Do you smoke a pipe or cigars?
potent thla pecu tar medicine Is in euuh casta
stition. People like to get the benefit
"A pipe."
as roura.
oven of a superstitiouswhim, which they
“Meerschaum?"
N. fi. Ho aure to get
know to be nothing more than fancy.
“Yes."
And superstitiousabout jewels and ornaSarsaparilla
“What are you going to do with your
meuts
are so ancient that in many cases
Bold by all druggists.
six for $5. Prepared only
pipe?"
they seem to have become nn inherent
by C. I. HOOD K CO.. Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
“I nm going to break it and throw my

Doses One

nopewe

*
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Tom Couohs and Tbeoat Disced ebi use

said he.

I
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Wayne MacVeagh.

I beard Wayne MacVeagh tell a party
never changed my mind respeotlng them,
of friends the pther day how Arohbishop
esoept I think better of that which I began
Ryan once took the wind ont of his sails. thinkingwell of."— JW. Iftnry Ward DetckThe incident occurred at a complimen- tr. Bold only in boxea.
tary dinner given in honor of the ArchIn Africa it costs mors to convert a nabishop soon after hit transfer1 from St.
Lonis to Philadelphia,and among other tive to Christianitythan it does to conprominent gentlemenpresent were the vert him into a slave.

President and two or three Vice PresiOregon, the 1’aratlue of Fennem.
"know him? He is my dents of the PennsylvaniaRailroad, of
Mild, equable climate, certain and abnndant
cousin and almost of my age. Isaac, or which company MacVeagh is counsel. crope. Beat fralt, grain, graea. and utock connEmin, ns the newspapers call him, is “I had been pat forward as the. first try in tbe world. Full lufonnatlon free. Addrete
only three years older than I urn. All tbe speskor ot the occasion," said be, "and tbe Oregon Immigration Board,Portland, Oregon.
Scbnitzersarc relatedand originatefrom •nconraged by tbe laughter and applause
Rest, easiest to use and cheapest.Piso’a
Krzepic, a village in Poland, near tbe with which my more or less witty efforts Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.50c.
Prussian boundary. Our grandfather had been receivedI concluded to floisb
moved to Oppelu, Ober-Sohlesin (Upper by meisurlug swords with the ArchWe recommend “TansiirsPunch' Cigar.
Silesia), not a village, as the newspapers bishop, and that is where I made a mishad it, but a city of ‘20.009 inhabitants, take. In facetiouslyspologizing for my
aud the seat df tbe Government for the presence in such good company, I had HAIR ON T.HE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART Of THE PERSON
district called Begieruugs Bezirk Oppeln. explained the matter by saying that I
EASILY, QUICKLY AND SAFELY IU0VK0 WITH
My father settled in Lnblioitz,a small was counsel for the railroad people,and
town near Oppeln. There Isaac received that wherever they went they always
his elementarv trainingin sciences, lan- took their counsel with them. 'Now,
am> rwi oaowys pmaojap wpqijljjj_
sTba pnteounAtiuyio vij
guages. and Hebrew loro. He went to your Grace,’ said I, ‘we are able aud
Breslau to pursue his studios. At Bres- willingto give you passes over all the
lau he studied medicine, ami. as in Op- railroadsiu this country, and iu exchange
altftwuril It WM ditcoVflr*! that tit* Imir
ch«»e.l th« n»w itcowry und nftm*d It I
peln, he soon was acknowledged the we are only going to ask you for a pass
from »ll InjnrioiM lulxUncrii,and gununtffdto be aiherntleu M wite
brightest student in his class. Not only over oue line— the road to Paradise.
luo timrui any on* -----the rcMilti.It (Cl*
was he bright aud quick of couceptiou, *Ah!’ sighed his Grace, while his eves
(lid th( hair goct witn tt. » baa no connectionwhaw*
bnt be was studious and very ambitious. twinkled merrily,*1 would do it glsdly,
lantlAo.
and was pointed out with pride by the my sou, bnt I should regret beiug forced
professorsof the facqlty. From Bioslau (o
to so
separatethem from their counsel.’
aa the heard, or hair on mold., mar require two or more applioi
he wout to Koeuigsberg and afterward to | X nr York S lar.
all the root* are destroyed, without h all hair will he remoredeach
Youm penoni who find nn embarruatnfgrowth el hair coming,
Berlin in pursuit of bis studies, aud iu
Modeue to early destroy lia growth.
each place he distinguished himself by! br. Louis claims to excel every other
plate.
Vcomme^.rfif Mil mho Aaoe tfiM lit m'Ht-UitS Ap pttplt «/
The duration of iho electric spark is his zeal to obtain knowledge. Isaac, or i city iu the country, except possiblyNew
Gentlemenwhodo not appreciatenatnre'a gift of n heard will And • prlosJm* boon In Modme. whl< doe* away with ahavint. It penetrate* tho hair,
almost infinitesimal, and since the plate Emin, had a desire to travel, and the York.. in tfie attractiveness of the displays
follicleor itc and deatroyethe life principle, thereby nnderln/ It* futnrw
is affected only during the continuance boundaries of Germany were too limited made in the show windows of tbo great
1 'n' *
« 'if Hi tm
growth
lb ar
an utter ImpoaalhUtt).
Moden* aenl hr LHr.Xr
of the spark, a well-defined photograph for bis ambition. He weut to the Orient, retail houses.
i from observation i on receipt of price, El.
W«e|t III
lene, and euffhlent for any i-aie, »'».oO perbot
end
of an object moving at a greater velocity and at that time I lost track of him. 1
with
your
full
ad
lreu
written
very
_______
’••tase
etainp*
Ik not above beta* taught by n man. take
than that of sound is obtained. Such never heard anything from him since, ex- this
tuuio aa null. UK SURE TO MKSTloJ
R.) Addreu
good advice. Try Ibbbint' Eleotrlo
pictures show the condensation of tbe cept what I read in the newspapersabout boap next Monday. It won't cost much, und
fSIMSAlj
A CUNTS ) MODENE MANUFACTURINGCO. CINCINNATI,O. (
MAIIIfAOTOAIRS Of THI HIQHIST MAIt NAIS MEPARATIIII.
MtHRATIIHI. <
-air in front of the bullet,the vacuum him. It seems that be had a mission to you will then know for yourself just bow WANTIO.
) You can r«giit«ryourl*tt*ratany
poiVoffic*and iniurs
niurs its sift
safe dslivtry.
delivery. (. WAITIft
left behind it, and the eddies and cur- perform, and he set out to acoxmplish it.
good It U. Bo sure to get no imitation.
rents produced in the surroundingat- It was the ambitiou of his life. Neither
ShOPOfl PFWARn
REWARD t*' convincethe public that Mod«n* Ie en ertlcls of merit, wi
Soothing • s yb np manufacturers
or Sciential,if Moden* fade to permanently remote the hair, ordiirolon or Injur** tli* akin In **— ‘“yMmosphere by its motion; npd they afford home nor family ties would deter him;
eet manner, or produce* any unpleatant•eniatlonor feellm when applying or *ver afterward.
information which is of value iu deter- he was impelled to go, and I believe that paid considerablehush money.
KVRBY BOTTLE 18 OUAltANTUKD.Cut TMia AovuMOJUNt uur mitmai NOTai-rxAaASAIfc
mining the best shape to be given to the he accomplished that missiou.I am not

—
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Beowx*s BronchialTboohis.— “Have

Jacob Sohnitzer la a Hebrew gentleman living with hie wife and children at
No. 347 Fourth street, thjs city. He ie
a cigarmakcrby trade and ia employed
in a downtown cigar factory. An Examiner reporter called upon him at his residence and asked him whether he knew
Emin Pasha, the renowned explorer and
conqueror.

“Wasn't the house on frre?‘•
“No."
the Divine Christ still clasped in her
“Gentlemen," ho said, solemnly, as he
arms. At length St. Joseph aiseerned a
viewed the wreckage, “make out your bill
cleft between two large roiks, which
for damages,and I'll ask you to bear witwould be some shelter from thocold night
ness to this, my solemn oath, that I, John
wind, aud having laid a m iutle upon the
Quincy Hammersmith, of South Orange,
ground, he placed tho Virgin and Jesus
N. J„ will never touch another drop of
there to rest. At tbe foot of the rock a
whisky as long as I live, so help mer
little flower was blooming—a lowly, humThe barber finished the job with the
ble thing that scarce a traveler would
shears. — *Yeir York World.
have heeded— a flower of a bright red hue.
But that night, duritfg the silence arid
The Cause and the Remedy.
and stillness, when the only watchers
“What is the matter,Brown— you look were the gleaming stars in Heaven above,
all broke up?"
Mary rose to give nourishmentto Jesus,
“Yes, I am. I am suffering from the and ns she nursed him— singing a sweet
effects of my recent illness."
low hymn to soothe Him to sleep-one
“Too bad, too bad. I heard your doctor drop of her milk fell on the lowly little
say that tou had contractedsome disease flower which bloomed at her feet. From
or affection, or somethingor other, that that moment its hue fled forever, but it
might troubleyou for months?"
was fairer and lovelier by far, for tbe
“Yes, I contracted somethingtrouble- little thistle had grown white as snow and
some that is likely to bother mo for years, has so remained to this very honr, in reI am sfraid.”
membrance of the night when Mary and
“Do you know what it is? Is there no the infant Jesus rested so very near it.
remedy for it?"
Notes and Queries.
"Yes, I know what it is. It is the dector’s bill. The remedy is about $900."—
To Those Interested.
American Commercial Traveller.

'

A

A Cousin of Emin Pasha.

'/

Photographs of the interior of tbe gun
ore even taken by means of the electric
light, and the information obtained by
these means is most valuable and is
manifestly more satisfactorythan that
given by the method of taking impressions of the bore in soft rubber.
Photographyhas also been made use of
in studying the motion of the projectile.
In the case of large guns, instantaneous
views of the shot during its flight have
been successfully taken by means of a
camera provided with a quick- acting
shutter. This method is not applicable,
however, to small arms. A rifle bullet is
a small object, and the camera must be
set near its path in order to obtain a
picture of sufficient size to be of use;
but the nearer the instrument is placed
to the moving object to be photographed,
the more rapid is the motion of the image
over the plate, and no "instantaneous"
or quick-actingshutter could possibly be
made to operate witk sufficient rapidity,
or at the proper inst int to give a sharply defined picture. The desired end is
accomplished, however, by the aid of
electricity.Tha camera is provided with
an extremelysensitive plat e and placed
in a dark room, through which the bullet
is made td pass. The instant the bullet
is in front of the camera it breaks an
electric circuit, producing a spark which
illuminates the bullet for an instant,and
its image is impressed upon the sensitive
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The World’s

Fair I

m:,&

Many

I

wouldn’t

liuvc It.

The President’s cake Is always dough, Mtliout
no chauco to bake It:
The papers they all call him names— a misain’t equl to a

shillin’.

Germany Is alius In hot water

to

pleasant toons,

,

is

an

Iron pot. so tough a

bomb

can’t bust it.
His bedroom is

an

Iron safe, a

In which ho crawls before he dares to Jest
his

Jacket;

fine lot of

us he can stan’ It;

Top Buggies

SMOKED

MEikTS

new

Parties desiring

i

Choice Steaks and Roasts

and SHOES

FLIEMAFS. BOOTS

Are especiallyinvited to

Market on River
DE

KB

AKER

&

call.

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

1888.

3,

-1-

We

have just received a
and
be
money
pocket to

bran new

Manufacturing

and
guarantee

We

My

MORTGAGE SALE.

The undersignedwill receive bids for
TAEFAULT having been made lu the conditions
furnishing 100 cords of 4-toot and 75
of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
cords of 3-foot green sawed body, beech Loxicr sml wife Oua A. Losior, of Holland. Otwood, to be delivered this winter at the tawa County, Michigan, to George Meta, Jr. of
tbe City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, MichiPublic Schools, City of Holland. Bids gan, dated July '.Bud. '887, aud recorded In the
to be left at the store of Mr. T. Keppel office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County.
not later than Saturday, Jan. 18, 4 Michigan, on tht lird day of August 1887 in liber
16 of mortg .geon page 14. (By the proviaions of
o’clock p. m.
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal

U

An’ so I ain’t no candidate for President,
King or Kaiser;
I’ll stay to hum an’ feed my pigs, an’ live ’1th
Ann Elixa,
An’ we don’t want no crowns an’ things to
plague and aggravate us;
We’ll do our chores an’ tend the shotes, and
hoe our corn an’ taters. Yaiika Wade.

shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.

The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.

When I sar Cnnrc I do not mean merely to
stop them fur .a Umo, and then have them re«
turn again. I bibav A RADICAL CUKE.
1 have made the dlceitac of

Bros. Shoes
A

Specialty.

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

HEROLD.

E.

The time for cold weather

A llfo-lon*study. 1 warrant my remedy to
Cork the worst cnccs. lt< eauso others have
failed is no reason for not now receivinga cure.
Send nt onro for a treatise and a Fkke Rottlb
of my Infallible
Of
INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
Remedy. GlVO
Give LxprCSS
Expreaa
and Post Office, it coms you nothing lor a
trial, and it will cure you. Address

is

Farmers and other good citizens are at hand, and so is our well
invited to call at my wagon works and
selected stock of
T. Keitel,
aud interest bkoomrs due after the lapse of thirty examine the line stock 1 have on hand.
days from and after any installmentof principal All goods sold are warranted.
II. Kuemkrs.
H.G. ROOT,Ki.C., I83Peail8t^NcvY0M|
Holland, Mich., Jan. 7,
Coin. or interest (alls due and is not paid and more
than thirty days has elapsed since an installA Sniull Company.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
ment of interest fell dne), a d'ou which mortgage
Holland, Mich.
We have given C. Blom the agency there is claimed to be due at the date of this
The question of how to serve a dainty
in Holland tor our Barley Malt Whisky. noticetbesumofsixhundred fifty six and 81bought direct from manufacturers,and
100 (»0.")6.81)Dollars,and no suit at law or in
tea for a small company of eight or ten
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich equity having been Instituted to recover the debt
will It sold at small margins, wb'ch
- lias been asked by a young housekeeper,
and nutritious aud free from all impur- s. cur’ed by said mortgage or any part thereof
!
!
means lower than the lowest.
so, feeling that it may be a query with
FOR THE
Notice
therefore, ie herebv gi v» n that by virtue of
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
some one else, I will try and make it
the power of sale contained In said mortgage aud
tonic.
of the statute In such case made and provided But don’t wait when you waut to buy
plain for all. In every bride’spresents
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis- the premises described in said mortgage will be
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
ot to-day, table-linen and silver form
sold at public auction toths highest b dder on
ville, Ky.
an important part. After you are marthe
The best powders in the world for
ried, girls, you will regret first of all
tills purpose; have r '•••r ti heaves of
3rd day of March I 890,
Interested People.
that you spent so much money on usethree years’ standing;guaranteed to
at one o’clock in the afternoon at the front door
Advertising
a
patent
medicine
in
the
less articles of your wardrobe, so let me
of the Court House lu the City ol Grand Havon,
cure the heaves, when first showing
say right here to those of moderate peculiar way in which the proprietor of Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being tbe
themselves, colds, flow of the nose and
Silverware,
where the circuit court for Ottawa County
means, save something from that to put Kemp’s Balsem for Coughs aud Colds place
all lung diseases of horses.
is held, or so much thereof.'S may be neoessarv
does
is
indeed
wonderful.
He
authorFur
and
Plush
Caps,
into table appointments wben you go
to satisfy tbe amount due thereou togetherwith But everything kept in a first-class
Price 50 cenls per box.
into housekeeping.Your wardrobe will izes all druggists to give those who call interest, legal costs and the attorney's fee proget very much out of style in six months; for it a sample bottle fl-ee, that they vided for by Isw, the mortgagedpremises to be
Wool
Shirts
and
Underwear,
sold aro described In said mortgage as all of
Can l)e got at all enterprising druguo not burden yourself with fifteen new may try it before purchasing. The those certainpieces or parcels of land situated
gists and storekeepers or will be sent
Ivina aud being iu the Township of Holland,in
for
dresses to start with, .as one I know did, Large Bottles are 50c and $1.00.
on receiptof price free of charge, when
and have them to remodel in less than certainly would advise a trial. It may the County of (Ottawaaud State of Michigan,
ordered of the proprietors.
known and describ-d an follows to-wlfc Tbe
save
you
from
consumption.
But go to
a year— or feel you have so many on

-

— ^

,

1890.

INTER GOODS:-

•if

EUREKA POWDERS

WATCH

----

SUITS!

-

m ^

Watches,

North W st quarter (& ) of the South Eal' quarter
(>4» aud tbe West half <H> of the South-West
quarter(K) of the South East quarter (fc)
of Section Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5)
North of Range Fifteen(15) West, containing
Sixty (60) aces of lai d be tb- same more or It as.
Dated Holland, Mich.. November »th. 1889.

hand that you cannot

in conscieoce
think of having anything new for two
‘ or three years.
To arrange your table for a small
Probate Order.
company, first lay the cloth perfectly
straight,in the centre place a low pi alSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
COTJNTT Of OTTAWA ( D ’
ter of
or nicely
nic ' arranipdflowers in mass,
a sessionof the Probate Court fur the Counalong the centre place your tablespoons ty At
of O'tawa. hidden at the Probate office,in
lying straight along the center line of tbeCiiyof Grand Haven, iu laid county, on
the table-cloth, at each end a small Saturday. tbeTwe’ tv-eighthday of December In
year one thousandeight hundred ana eighty
£Ugar-bowl and cream-pitcher on oppo- the
nine.
site sides, also a fancy pitcher of vineFn sent, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge < f Pro-

teeftbs.

GEORGE MKTZJr.

i

which now come

in beautifuldesigns in

silver, glass or china, and have entirely
superseded the castor.
At each place lay a knife, fork and
teaspoon straight,at the right hand a
napkin, upon which may lie one flower,
a pink, rose, or geranium leaf or any
single flower or spray of flowers.If
your meats are cold, it is perfectly
proper to have the plates at each place,
and pass the platter with a fork lying
? it, or you m*y have the platts in
lie at the carver’s place and let
telp each one. If you do not have
serving, it is best to simplify mates much as possible. Unless you
ive a co:k1 waiter, it is much more of
imiment to your wests to have
chlldfen perform that part. The
88 herself should uqt, as the
should be seated with her guests. The
hotter should be cut and put upon the
individuals beforehand—kept ou ice or
io the cool and brought in and placed
before calling.Then the dish for a
further supply placed upon a side-table
or sideboard. This may hold also the
water-pitcher and glasses, though this
could be poured also just before calling.
I am writing this, understand,for
those who must do must of their own
I

Mortgagee.
P. II. McBniDK,
Attorney for Mortgagee.;

OVERCOATS!

Clocks,

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

VERLEE & BOVEN,

BREMN

0.

& SDR

OrnalNeliup,

Mfelilgiiii.

brellas,

have iu our employ

and Rubber Goods.

a

Prolate Ui dr.
The prices on the above goods are so
STATE OF •< ICHIGAN. I s: first class watchmaker and are low, that everybodycan be suited.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
'
At n sfRsion of the Probate Court for th*
bate
§t0re.
County of Ott.wa, holdenattheProbateOffice. prepared to do repairing of all
In the matter of the eaLU4 of Jan Veyer, In the City of Grand Haven, in s iid county, on
deceased.
kinds
in
a
satisfactory
manner
Monday, the Thirteenf day of January, in the
On readinc and filingthe
duly verified, year one tbousmd eight hundred "nd ninety.
of Luka* V. yer, executorif *ud will name I,
1. lintTOEnsoK.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of and on .tort
praying for the probate of an n-lrument in wrlt- Probate.
Ii.g, fltediosa.dcour,puri>o-.indtobe
the last
In the matter of the estat' of EeltjeElzioga.
willand t stamentof Jan v ey late of Olive, in decease
Act on the Bile, Kidneysand Bowels, Cleansing
said county, deceased, and for h.s .own appolntOn reading and filing the petition, duly verithe Body ot all Impurities;Clear
sell goods cheaper than
m i nt as e ecutor thereof
the Complexion.
fied, of Martin BUlnga, ^xecu;orof the will and
Thereupon It is Order*!, that Monday, the estate<<f sail d ceased,praying for the licenseof
ever
and
are
constantly
adding
THE
BEST
REMEDY
T*enti/-Sevmth div o' January
this court to sell certain lands of said deceased In
is called to the
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Headachea,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for s-dd petition described fur purposestherein set
to our stock all the latest deFullness after Eating. Wind on the Bowels,
tbe bearing of said petition,and that the heirs forth:
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Pains in the Rack, Malaria.ChUlsand Fevers,
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
signs and novelties in Jewelry
Constipation, Foul Breath,Drowsiness,
Interestedin said estate are rtquired to appear
T- nth day of February next,
Dizziness, Dvkpepsla,Coated Tongue.
at a session of said Court, tli*" to b': hoMen at the
Will pobiUvely
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
and Plated Ware.
said scanty, and show cans if any there be,
why tbe prayer ofthepeti"nor should not be in said estate, are requiredto appear at a session
granted: And it is forth' r Ordered. That said of said oonrt then to be bolden at the Probate
Calf on us and examine our goods,
Use the NWALI, Wire (40 little Reans to
petitionergive notioelto th- p rsons interestedin Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
said estate, of the pendency• t uald petition,and
learn
our prices and be convinced. the most beautifull shoes ever seen; the bottle);tuky aue tub most conveniot.
aud show canse, If any there be, why the praver
the hearing thereofby oausi i copy of this or
to the
of the petitionershould not be grant- d: And it
Sold In Bottles only, by ell Orngglats.
derto be published In tne H-h.landCity News Is further Ordered,That said petii loner give
O.
<fc SON.
Price of either Bice, 25 cto.
a news paper printed and clrcnl uod In snld coun- notice to the person* Interestedin said estate, of
ty of Ottawa, for throe successive weeks previJ. F. SMITH & CO.f ST. LOUIS, MO.
the pendency of said petition,and the hearing
Holland.
Mich.,
March
15,
1888.
ous to said day of hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
Propistorsof“Bill IMIS" and "Bill BEARS SMAU.n
. CHARLES E. SOULE.
published in the Holland City News, a news
(A true copy.) attest. /udge of Probate
paper printed aud circulated in said < onnty of
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
Oitswa, for three succesrtve weeks previous to
market, and to the
Proba e Order.
said day ot hearing.
Picture

f

T(jg

p

Mini,

otic.

!»,«».

ATTENTION

I .

We

:

KNOWN

Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,

Cure Bilious Attacks.

BREYMAN

CHARLES

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, (

E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

/

•

Alfred

M

Have Your

Probate

GALLERY,

HIGGINS’

l

__
....

River Street.

Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys

__

4

...
“ .....

attractiveShoes.

Our Prices are as low as possible.

adjustment:

ANDMWO
The

I

mid finest In the world.
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

New

largest, fastesi

New York

*

Azores, Gibraltorand Italy.

18th.

|

Victoria,

of

our

local

It is just

Jan. 4th.

Chicago.

The best Oil Stove

Chicago and West Mich. Railway

TIME TABLE.
Taking

Ffitct Dec.

I

5, 1889.

Traibs Arrive anu Depart from Holland aa below

9 96
a.

in. x

m

W

5 U) 9 35

a. in. a ro.
p.m p.m
For Muskegonand 5*30 9 95
8 40 935
Grand Haven.
a.iu am. p.m. p.m. p.m

market

is

FOR

the

FALL and WINTER,
\
A

OIL STOVE

iu.

6

%

a.m

G.

Van

J. B.

Oort’s

Van Putten &

Sons,

RIVER STREET.

HARDWARE STORE,

Consisting

.

of Dress. Goods,

Eighth Street.

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,

pm.

blankets, Childrens under-

2 40
p

m

9 95 2 4

Tenth day of February next,

new stock of goods just received
at the store of

For Hart. Pen water, 5 30 8 40
a.

fine

which'is kept on sale at

:

uig’t

Grand Haven, Mich.

GRAND

DKPART— Central Standard Timb,

For Grand Rnpida.... 6*00 9 95

in the

0D'

0,11

JACOfl BAAR,

the thing to do all kinds of

cooking in the summer.

III.

flktn, p.m.

o'clockin tbe forenoon,be assigned for ibe
ARRIVE,
bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs at law
HANKING DEPARTMENT. I
ol sa)d <J' ceased, and all other persons interested
4*50 2 i5 9 iki
OFFICK or TUK CuMMlSaiONKB, f
in said •state, are required to appear at a session
pm.
p.m.
senior roprietor of this paper WHEREAS, by satisfactoryevidence presout- of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
From Grand Rapids. 9 It 2 S5 0 35 9 *5 11*80
subject to frequent colds for edto the uiniernigund,it has bte - ma<i.i to sp. Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, in aald couua. hi p ra pm. p.m pm.
i ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
From Musk'-gon and 9 90 9 05 2 80 ft 00 11*40
which were sure to lay him
'.1 ! P'*;"
."“.L,.,Grand Haven.
p m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
doctored at once. He .finds

Bertsch.

!

reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for

D HELDER.

Bay an OIL STOVE

mrenls,or lo

HENDERSON BROTHERS,

<T

Stale of Mlciilgan.

Ethnopla, Pec. 14th.
Auchcria, Dec. 21st.

^aloen,Ncccind-rin**
and Kteeraicc raleson lowest
terms. Excursion Tick,la reduced, inode availableto return by either the I’iclnrrequeClyde ami North of I;-olaml. or River Metsey aud South of Ireland, or Naidua
and Olixaliar.
Exruralona lo Paris or ContinentalToura on lowest term* Travelers’ CircularLeticia of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lun ortcuirent rates. Apply to

m,

Ladies’ Underwear at

to

Assyria, Doc.

any

J.

York to Glasgow via Londonderry.

Fnrnesala, Dec. 4th,
Circassia,Doo. 7th.

|

... *'

have the only bet of Abstract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at

Couie and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other

(

on

•

Title.

I

i

why

Your Land

ids winter’s supply.

First-class work guaranteed.

r.

I

Dodge

Putnam Packs.

ty of

-

i

-

Also several liundred. different kinds
And be assured of good goods, low of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
prices and courteous treatment,
Collars,Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-

We

IK traecopy.) A*»a«t.
At a session of the Probatn Court for the CounOttawa, hokb-n at tbe Probate Office. In tbe
Ciiy of Ormd Haven, in s id c andy, on MonOrder.
day, the Thirteenth day i f J&nuarv, in tie year
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
one thousa d eight hundred n 1 ninety.
OTTAWA COUNTY. f
Present. CHARLES E SOCLE. Judge of Pro
At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Conn
bste.
ty
of
Ottawa,
bolden
at
the Probate Office, in the
nerving.
In the matter of the estate of Ryk Kyi sm
Ciity of Grand Haven, in snld oonnty, on Mol
It is a very pretty additionto pour di ceased.
On reading _
and filing the petition duly verified, day, the Tnirteeotbday of November, in the
the coffee and tea at the table, but al- ot'aait Kykaen, legatee in said wTl named. pray- J®" one thousandeight hundred and ninety,
low each guest to fix it to suit himself, log for the probate of auk etrumeutin writing, Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Proas it takes up your time and you can- filed In said eourt purporting te be the last will bate.
In the matter of the estateof Willem HuUenga
an J testament of Ryk Ryksen, late of the Town,
not always get it right.
t-hip of Holland, iu said county, deceased, and deceased.
After the meat course is through, the for the appointment of Wiepse Dlekemi. the ex- 0 j reading and filingthe petition, duly verifle 1,
of Acueus J. HUiebrauds, adminDirstor with the
plates should be removed for clean ones ecutor In said will named, executor thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday,tbe will annexedof said estate,praying for the exfor cake and fruit.
amination and allowance of his final account,
Eleventh day of February next
and that ho may be discharged from his trust es
Bather than have so many dishes on
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, be assign-d for ho such administrator:
hand, if you live where you can do so, bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at In w
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday the
hire a couple of dozen of plates and of s M deceased and all other persons iuteres'cd
Tenth day of February next,
sauco-dishes to help out your own. The tn said estateare required to .i|'p>tar at a session
said Court thou to be hoidon at the Probate at ten o’clockin tb« forenoon, be as-igned for
expense is trifling and in this way you of
Office in the ' ity of Grand Ha sen, in said county, the hearing of Slid petition, and the heirs at law
can select prettier dishes. I think young aud show cause, if anv there be, why the prayer * >ald deceased, aud all other persons lute
housekeepersmake a gre; t mistake in of the p-titloer should not be granted ; Aud it is ; re8t,^, in »“l'i ‘ stato.arerequ red to appear at u
further Ordered, That said pet tloorr give notice sessionof srtd uourt. then to be bolden ut the
filling up their houses with unnecessary
Probate Offlre iu the City of Grand Haven, in
t > the persons intei ested in t>ai'lestatc.of the pen
articles. I know 1 did. In these days (iencyofsaid petitlou, ai d tn-' hea'inc thereofby said c tunty, and show cause, if any there bo,
the prayer of the petitiocer should
the temptationto spend money for use- causing acopyof ibis order lobe publish'd It the
not be granted: And it is further Ordeless bric-a-brac is a temptationhard to Holland City Nr.wa, a newspaper printed and
red,
Hi
tt said petitioner
give notice to the i-ercirculated in s Id county of Ottawa,for three
.resist- A little colored girl called it successivew-eks previous to said day of bearing. eots intercstrdiu said estate, of tbe pendency ol
said petition, and tbe hearing thereofby causing
“break-your-back,”and her name was
CHARLES K. HOULE Judge of Probate.
a copy of this onler to be publishedin the
(A true e >r»v ) Attest.
pretty true, for it breaks your back to
Holland City Nkwb, a newspaper printed i.nd
take care < f it all.
circulat'diu said county of Ottawa, f r three
Notice
of C»innU*Nloncr
successiveweeks previous to sol J day of heariug.
“Too much house,” the Indians say
Claluift.
(A true copy.)Attest.
“kill white squaw,” and it is virtually
CHAH. E. SOULE,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
true.— Exchange.
Judge ot Proliate.
County of Otcawa, ( 88
Probate Court for said County.
Fi ohats Order.
A State Prohibition Conferenceis to Estat- or Jan L. Bos, decoased.
be held in PhilharmonicHall, Detroit,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
The ur.derslgi ed having beau app- 'toted by the
COUN1Y or OTTAWA.
commencing at 9 a. m. February 11. Juuge ol Probate of said County, Commission'rs
___
_____ _____
on Claui'S
iu the matter of said estate, and six . At a session of tha .Probate Court for the
Papers are to be read by the following months freiu
November A. ! County of Ottawa, bolden at the Pr> bate Office,
!rom the Sixteenthday of Novembar
well known Prohibitiouists:Mrs. Mary i*. 1820 having
’Bviug been alrowidby said Judge of
of ' to tbe City of (trend Haven, in add county, on
in **-*
the
T. Lathrop, M. J. Fanning, Prof. Sam- Probataiall p-rsons boding claims againstMonday, tbe Thirteenth day of January *~
te, in which to present th ir claims jo yc<rone thousand eight hundred ^odn'naty.
uel Dickie, Rev. John Russell and susHast
for examination
:amlnatlon and adjustment
Pre-eei t, C.IARLEB E, SOULE, Judge of
Bichard F. Trevellick.The gathering Notice is Hereby Given, that we will meefcun Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Johannes
end with a platform meeting in the Tuesday tbelltbdaycf February, A. D, J80>.
Heudiikse. decejsed.
to be Mdressed by Hon. Ex- and on Friday, tbo ifltb day of May, A. D.
On
reading and filing the petition,duly veri
at 10 o’clocka m. of each day, at the of!
tin P. St. John, of Kansas, and
Wlcbere, De Krmf A Go., in tha Village .-f Zea- fled of Anneus J. Hill* bianda, exocntor of tbe
A large attendance of Prohibi- land, fn s id Coui.ty, to receive ana examine will and estateot said deceased, praying for the
examination aud allowance of his dual account,
party people from all parts of the such claims
Dated January 9 A. D. 1890.
und that be may be discharged from bis trust as
is expected.
such o: ecutor :
Alb btus G. Van Heks, )
Commissioners. Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Willem Wich.
{

line of

SUITS!

JEWELRY STORE

We

gar, an individualpepper and sat

-

-

Jawry,

K*-,

.

law or in equity bat iuR been luttUuted to reEighth street, has something
in
cover the debt < cured by said morttia«e or the
money due thereou and on whl> h mortgage there
the line of
la claimed to be due at the date of this notice he
just received at
hum of Ten hundredteeuiy one and 20- 100 dolpartment for the boys and girls under lars (1101.30). Notice then fore la hereby given
that aald mortgage will be forecloaed under Bold
the management
Mrs. Margaret lower
or sale aud the atatuteiu euch case made
Ey tinge. With these good features, and provided by a sale of the mortgage premlsfts
described
Id aald mortgage to aatisfy the amount
the one dollar a year charged for the
due thereon with Interest from the date ol this
weekly is a good investment.
at reasonable prices. An experience of
notice and all legal ooats of foreoloaure,together
These buggies will be sold cheap.
with an attorney fee of twenty five dollars promany years enables him to select the
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2 vided for in snld mTtgage. at public auction to
best stock and to suit all classes of
the highest bidder on the
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
1 Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,
Orders can be left at A. Woltman’s
at one o’clockin the afternoonof said day at the Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
cigar factory.
f rout door of the Gourt House in the City of Grand
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
Haven, in the County of Ottawa, State uf Michiextra charge to purchasers, and farmers
gan,
that
being
the
place
where
the
elrcuit
court
Comforter.
for said county is held. The mortgagor premises need not be afraid to purchase them,
For all householdaccidentsas cuts, to be sold are describedlu said mortgage as fol- as there is no royalty to pay, as there
stock,
it will
lows, to-wit : All that certainpiece or parcel of
bruises, sprains, burns, all nervous and land situate and being lu tbe Township of OUve, is, or may be ou some other harrows.
in your
call
inllammatory'diseases as Rheumatism, in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, use know.) and describedas follows, to- wit, nil of the
on us
inspect these goods.
St. Joftepli
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain Oil, the wonder- sonth-eastquarter of the south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two (22) iu Township Six (61
satisfaction.
ful cure for all internal and external North of Hanxe Fifteen(15) west, eoutsluingforty
Co. !*!ou g and Repairs. Tlitse
pain. Buy a bottle and Jiave it in the acres of land more or less, according to governarc Hie best.
nouse, 25 cents a bottle. For sale by ment survey.
Dated Holland, Michigan, Novembar 29, 1889.
II.
Holland, Mich.
GEORGE METZ. In, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBridk, Attorney for Mortgagee.
at

Fuel Wmilcd,

Hlsbedqullt’smade of hammered xinc, his
plller’s made of granite.

.

FRESH, SALT, AND

HEROLD,

E.

Mf

4 Dt

WALSH,

His bedstld’s made of tempered steel, as hard

i

A

I

j*

Chicago’s latest, but

1

Thc

cannon hall

can’t crack It,

take off

day

18th

is
|

The Home

Iron trouserloons;

His jacket must be made of tin before he’ll
dare to trust It,
His beaver

Kaoa^Wc^teKfrTJdI

!

The

Russia doesn’t dance

For he wears sheet-lrouweaklts audeast-

•

.

desirable to have a daily or
weekly paper, which Will give the cur- ot Ottawa County,Itiobig&n,on the
it is

J.

raves an* won’t be atay.
of

News,

ATTENTION

select-

of

An* never seems to do a thing that Bismarck
thinks he ougbter.
The King of Austry’s all broke up, the Queen
hex gone clean craxy,
She yells and cries from morn till night, an’

An’ they say the Cxar

now

tpers published in the United
snap
news
States. It is also an excellent paper
for the farmer and housewife, with
much originalliterary matter and a de-

creant an* villain,

of

are

best

A man whose moral capital
The Emperor

of our readers

ing their reading matter for the coming |"ile^UrtejJ^it^fby*?Sreiiaf
n* f»u« and
(foriet Do Fouw of tho Townshipof OUve, Ottawa
In additionto subscribing for the County, MIchl«an. to Ooo-gsMaU.Jr..of Grand

ilnclc Sclh’s Preference.
I’d h»t« to be a Presldcnt-bygum,

Mortgage gale.

A Good Investment.

rae HOMe.

nt ten

am

The ‘’Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
and is the best oil stove
linen and table spreads, yams,
manufactured.

.

pm

bootees, fascinators, hats

and

{

o’lheV.jruoirr

Iain’s Cough Remedy is
is the secretions, reand restores the sys*
condition. If freely
cold lias been cun-

a

=

tec

- Ta
»,

,
in th.. city
Cliy of

,

cy

ol

said petition, and tbe

m

h
H

u»n
>. to
ll»n',.
In the

SMrs"«^'T,SlBor

J

the- G.-.r" nl

•aw of th" 8tit--<‘f .Michigan.
Imo. y Whereof W.tnewr u.y ba..d

to

said dsy of hearing.
“ C3AULESE.BOULE,
Judge of Probate.

(Atrnec^r.)Attest

m

From

the

“"ATE B ank

greatly lessens I voa'^y of O uwaland •U t* <f MieMg*-i,is

cures iu .single

*»tate. of the petidei

5 00 ..... • • • •• .....
a
p in
Rig Ripids ... t *) 11 40 ..... ..... • •••*
p tn. p
..... • • *
Allegau ....... 9 90 6 15

FromHart Pentwatcr 9 90
From

It has become gfhOli.an

it
,

bflcombll^dwith

am

Ire

_

nig'

»

(raina.

Ticketa to all point* to the United Slates an
tot Gen.

Call

and Examine caps, gents’ furnishing goods,

Hits 8tove.
J, B.

etc., etc-

VAN OORT.

rIOLINS, GUITARS. BANJOS.

— o—
A FUEL LINE

THE

Fin at Asa irttunui, La g-at Stock, Lowest
Prle a. B.«' Htilnos(oraUln-tramhnUi. ns
it dozen, poetpald. Cash

a.m. p.m.
• Dally. Other train* dally except Bnoday.
Paine Sleeping > ars to and from Chicago <

Me a

With
paid

l

l

PftMlbY GROee
witeus.-1
MAVV/V-Va

tothamu.ras^^
United htato*.

»

OF

KO AMD 0B3A11 COMPANY,

KEPT

P

ir*'wT.c' .......
!
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